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Council sets Delia Serra deliberations
BY SUE SWEENEY

Tile Mountainside Borough Council
unanimously voted Tuesday night at its
regular meeting to conduct final
deliberations, in private, in the Ray-
mond Delia Serra case.

The council will begin hearings in ex-
ecutive session en Nov. 9 after the
scheduled work session meeting and
continuedeliberatlonsonNQv, 13.

The conclusions to the eight hearings
were submitted by the prosecuting and
defense attorneys in September to the
council and its attorney. David
Wallace.

Delia Serra is the 19-year veteran of

the Mountainside Police' Department
who had ;H> charges brought against
him. several of which dealt with his
conduct as a police officer and for hav-
ing obtained firearms which he claimed
was for his own personal collection.

In other business, the council approv-
ed a resolution to return two cash bonds
to Main Course Enterprises in Clark
after completion of work at two sites in
the borough.

A cash bond of $1,300, posted May 27,
will be returned for completion of pave-
ment to a driveway and fixing a
sidewalk on Summit Lane.

A $2,000 cash bond, posted March 10,
will he returned follnwinc the comple-

tion of paving a driveway and grading
and topsoil of a lawn on Laurel Court.

The council approved, after review
by the borough attorney, to contract the
Middle Department Inspection Agency
for electric code inspections in the
borough.

A resolution was approved, after
review by the borough attorney, to con-
tract Walter Heckel for snow removal.
The only bid received by the borough,
"is slightly higher than last year's,"
said Council President Abraham
Suckno.

Due to a continuance of paperwork
from Trentnn concerning the emergen-

cy appropriation of $50,(HM> made at
September's regular meeting, the coun-
cil approved the resolution to authorize
this appropriation once again.

The emergency appropriation which
was requested by the. council from their
surplus was a result of the need of two
attorneys m the Delia Serra hearings
and other disciplinary actions.

The council approved the authoriza-
tion of a 1982 Ford LTD for police use.
The car will be available for use by the
end of November.

Poine Chief William Alder and
Borough Administrator James Roberts
presented \tatislics on the mileage

range that a patrol car can handle with
consideration for reasonable
maintenance edM, These statistics have
led to the tentative consideration of
allowing the police cars to run between
the 80-100,000 mile range

An amendment to the police rules and
regulations ordinance was adopted by
the council. Roberts and Aider had
discussed the amendments with the
PBA following legal action taken by the
PBA against the council

"This is the first step," toward
agreements for the future with the
PBA. said Suckno

A resolution was approved by the

Special ed bus increase
tabled for more review

council for the return of $381.50 to a
Darby Lane resident due to double pay-
ment of taxes

A letter was received by the council
Irom Mabel Young, a former teacher
iirifi community worker in Mountain-
side., to tnank the borough for the
"Mabel Young Award.' A
first reading <A an ordinance for a
special emergency appropriation totall-
ing $80,000 was approved by the council.
The appropriation in preparation for
'.he revaluation going on in Mountain-
side, will come out of surplus One-fifth
<>t the amount will be submitted into the
budget each year for five years.

BY PHILIP HAKTMAN
The Regional Board of Education

Tuesday night discussed agenda items
including transportation for special
education students, affadavit of support
students and the position of aluminum
bleachers at Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School in Springfield

A request by the Roy Barker Bus Co,
for a 9.5 percent increase to bus two
special education students to the
Kingsbrook Academy in Mount
Freedom was tabled for further review.

Originally, Barker had not sought
any increase over last year's
transportation cost. However, that was
because they were picking up a student
from North Plainfield, whose board of
education was paying $22 for that ser-
vice. Barker asked for the increase
when Plainfield discovered the student
would not be attending the Kingsbrook,,
school.

Stephen Marcinak, board president,
asked the board to wait and "look Into
fel"^1'!'') u l purchasing a van to

move some of the special education
youngsters."

Board member Virginia Muskus con-
curred and added that the board might
consider its own vehicle for that par-
ticular route and routes to other
schools. She reasoned that even though
the district would be reimbursed 90 per-
cent of the $13,320 cost, a district vehi-
cle might save both the district and
state some money,

Muskus and board member John Con-
lin also suggested that later opening
times for special education? oriented
schools might alleviate travel time for
students, who are often bused more
than one hour one way. The later times,
they reasoned, would miss morning
rush hour traffic. ,

Procedures for verifying affadavit of
support students (those who are ap-
proved by a social worker to attend
school out of their district) will be
reviewed by thr ^.lard in upcoming
months.

Currently, there are 40 such students
attending the regional schools.

Board members expressed concern
that some of those students were atten-
ding regional schools, but were granted
admission based on false information
supplied to the district. Some, the board
said, may be supplying addresses
within district muncipalities but living
outside of the district.

Marcinak said that a procedure will
be found for following up on affadavit of
support students after they are allowed
into a district.

On the aluminum bleachers at
Dayton, the board decided to move
them so they are alligned with Meisel
Field. Right now, they are at the ends of
the field and out of line with the field.

According to the board, an engineer
placed the bleachers there so they
would not interfere with the Rahway
River flood plain. However, since they
are not permanent structures, the
board concluded they could be moved
for the time being.

Mter_two_ unsuccessful attempts-
earlier this month to vote on a resolu-
tion condemning the proposed
Bamberger's-Alexander's mall, follow-
ing lengthy discussion, the Union Coun-
ty Boarffof Freeholders passed an anti-
mall verdict by a S to 3 count last week.

Freeholders Edward Slomkowski and
Peter Okrasinski, both from Union
Township, and Freeholder Frank Lehr,
cast the negative votes. Freeholder
Virginia McKenney was absent from
the voting.

Freeholder Thomas Long applauded
passage of the resolution, which calls
for the Springfield Planning Board to

against
PETITIONERS—Springfield Stop the Atoll group members
JaetrWexter, Susan Rsne and Blanch tevTrtepush'petitions
•gainst the shopping canter while sttting up shop outside of
Kay's Hardware on Morris Avenue Saturday. The group

also was soliciting donations (or their causa and showing off
"a'damaged "Stop the Ma!!" sign that along with others,
they claim, was vandalized by someone who wants to see
the mall conitrocted. (Phil Hartman Photo)

j
rezone a 55-acre site off Route 22 and
South Springfield Avenue. The re-
quested rezoning would make possible
a 725,000-square-foot, 85-store mall.

Long said deniance of a zoning
change would protect the "viability" of
local business districts, which are
crucial to several towns, including
Elizabeth and, in partleulari Plainfield,
where a Bamberger's store already
operates.

If a mall were built in Springfield,
"Bamberger's would certainly move
their store out of Plainfield," Long
predicted.

Slomkowski-"whose
Union is currently in litigation against
another proposed mall at the Union
Drive-In Theatre on Route 22, said
some of his constituency was surprised
he voted no on the resolution.

However, he explained: "Wy should
we, the freeholders, tell people what
they can, in their own town, construct.
They have planning hoards to do that."

Slomkowski argued that that factor
and the lack of information on the ef-
fects of the mall influenced his vote. He
noted that people are now curious if the
freeholders "are gonna come back ...
and say 'hey Union,' we don't want your
mall."

Mali opponents primed
to begin counterattack

Profiles of council candidates
MARILYN HART .

Marilyn Hart, who is seeking reelec-
tion to the Borough Council, has been a
resident of Mountainside for more than
44 years. She and her husband, David,
have raised three children here.

Hart's community involvements over
the years include managing a girls'
Softball team, serving as den mother in
scouting, brownie leader in girl
scouting, chairman of the March of
Dimes, honorary chairman of the
United Way, president of the Mountain-
side Branch of the American Associa-
tion of University Women, treasurer of
the Jonathan Dayton Choral Parents'
Society and vice president of the Union
County Regional High School Board of
Education. ^

Hart began her political career 20
years ago when she ran for the Union
County Republican Committee in the
4th District of Mountainside, She was
an aide to state Senator Donald
DiFrancesco while he was a state
assemblyman.

During her first council term, she
served as liason to the Recreation Com-
mission and Board of Health, and is
currently Fire Commissioner.

ROBERT E. WYCKOFF
Robert E, Wyckoff is a Republican

running for a three-year term on the
Borough Council,

Wyckoff, a resident for the past 23
years, lives in Mountainside with his
wife, Joyce, and three children.

He attended Union Junior College and
Stevens Institute of Technology, He has
been employed since 1965 with Reliance
Equipment Co, in Rahway as a district
sales manager. Prior to that, he was in
customer engineering services with Na-
tional Sugar Refining in New York.

A member of, the Mountainside
Volunteer Fire Department for 12
years, he was an officer and served four
years as chief. He also was on the Fire
House Building Committee, twice
Chairman of the New Engine Commit-
tee and on the Mayor's advisory com-
mittee for a new borough hall.

In addition, he is an active member of
the following organizations: Interna-
tional Association of Fire Chiefs; New
Jerse^ State Fire Chiefs Association;
Union County Fire Chiefs Association;
New Jersey Firemens-Relief Associa-
tion, and, New Jersey Exempt
Firemens Association,

WERNER C. SCIION
Werner C. Sehon Is a Republican can-

didate for the one-year unexpired term
on the Borough Council

Schon received a BBA degree in ac-
counting from Upsala College in East
Orange and is president of Astro
Molding Inc. in Old Bridge and a part
ner in J. Schon Tool and Machine Co. in
Old Bridge.

He is a 25-year resident of Mountain-
side with a wife and five children.

His community involvement includes
Boy Scouts, Little League, organizer of
Our Lady of Lourdes, honorary
member of the Police Benevolent
Association and a member of the Board
of Adjustmenjt.

Schon staled: "I had the honor to be
appointed, seven months ago, to fill a
vacated concil seat. These months have
given me an intimate knowledge of just
what it means to serve on council.
Although there is a tremendous amount
of lime and energy involved, 1 feel an
even larger amont of gratification. It is
good to see the hard and sometimes
controversial decisions we make direct
ly benefit the community.

BY PHILIP HARTMAN
On Wednesday, mall opponents will

begin their long-awaited testimony
before the Springfield Planning Board,
which is hearing a rezoning application
by Bamberger's-Alexander's for an 85-
store, bi-level shopping center off Route
22 and Springfield Avenue.

Westfield is the first opponent
scheduled to present witnesses, who
will argue planning and traffic
testimony given for those retail store
chains.

Anzeglio Pancani, planning board
chairman, has assured that opponent
presentations will be limited because of
a Dec, 31 deadline; to insure the validi-
ty of the hearings, they must conclude
by the end of the year, when certain
board terms expire.

By then, the board must recommend
a decision to the Springfield Township
Committee.

Failure to end the case may present
certain problems in rendering a deci-
sion, Pancani admitted.

Last week, the board heard a traffic
expert reiterate testimony that the
center would not cause significant traf-
fic increases.

Traffic engineer Raymond Keyes,
tPH^iing for developers of the site,
General Growth of Des Moines. Iowa,
said the county's "25 to ;«> major road-
ways" would permit an even distribu-

tion of mall-produced traffic, resulting
in "no significant impact on any one
given road in the area."

Keyes, who testified on traffic at
several hearings in March, restated his
findings of a traffic study of the site.
The engineer told the board that at peak
hours from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. 800 cars
would enter and 1,000 would leave the
mall.

He figured that the mall would pro-
duce one vehicle every 46 seconds on
roads surrounding the center,

Keyes noted: "Another type of
development cogent to the existing zon-
ng would produce more traffic ... im-
pact and would not offer these im-
provements."

General Growth has offered to im-
prove several intersections, upgrade
some feeder roads and construct an
overpass off the westbound lane of
Route 22.

Industrial development, Keyes
argued, would produce greater traffic
during peak rush hours, causing more
serious traffic problems than a mall.

His figures, however, did not con
vince everyone at the meeting.

Iris Goodman, chairwoman of the
"Stop the Mall" committee, argued
that Keyes figures were "way off." She
contended that more traffic than the
study indicated would flow onto local

roadways, particularly Route 22 and
South Springfield Avenue

Others noted that the highway is
already well known for its traffic and
any additional cars, no matter hosv few.
would only increase congestion.

Keyes study incorporated the fin-
dings of Grady Tucker, president of
Larry Smith & Co,

Tucker also testified for General
Growth, The market expert approx-
imated that the 725,000-sqare-foot
center will produce 200,000 shoppers
from Union County and bordering
towns, creating $94 million in annual
retail sales.

About 13 percent would be Westfield
residents and an additional 6 percent
would come from Springfield. Tucker
figured.

Towns beyond his circular market of
an eight-mile radius, including Green
Brook. Plainfield and Somerville.
would contribute little to the number of
center patrons. Tucker said.

"They are not in the effective trade
area,'' he contended.

However, board members suggested
that Tucker based his findings on
distance and did not consider other
"subjective factors," including the
desirability to shop in Springfield
rather than poorer retail areas like
Newark. The board supposed that these
factors would result in more stoppers
than Keyes had predicted.

AAeir aide will speak at brunch

ftORBRT E. WYCKOrr

•V

"Israel: Quo VadisV" is the title to
the brunch being at Temple Emanu-El,
im East Broad Street, Westfield, on
Sunday, 11 a.m. The guest speaker will
be Dr. Aryeh Nesher, former personal
represenlative to Golda Meir, Prime
Minister of Israel, and former vice
president. University of Haifa At pre-
sent, Nesher is a lecturer for the New
School for Social Research.

Nesher will bring special insight us to
what happened during the Lebanon
crisis, and discuss the massacre. He
will hold a news conference prior to
speaking,

Nesher was the initiator and National
Director of Sherut La-Am, Israel Peace
Corps volunteer organization, which
brought thousands of American
volmfff i rlo work in Israel

.Gam in Rumania, Nesher studied at
Czernowitz University; and during the
German occupation, fought in the

r-*

underground movement. After libera-
tion he finished his studies at Czer-
nowitz Universfty. and then bpent time'
in Munich where he received his Ph. D.
in Applied Behavioral Sciences at the

Ludovic-Maximillian University of
Munich, In 1948, he left for Israel where
he served in the Israeli Army as an
Education officer for the absorption of
new immigrants.

Route 78 appeal on hold
' An appeal by a coalition of
groups opposing Route 78 has
been put on hold pending further
study by the Third Circuit Court
of appeals in Philadelphia

Robert Barrett, attorney for
the groups opposing the highway
— the Parkland Preservation
Fund. Watchung Nature Club and
Springfield Township, said the
court "will give an opinion when
they are ready." However, noone
knows when that decision will be
made*.

"They've determined to take
the case under advisement," in-
formed Barrett.

The opposition is charging that
the state did not follow federal en-
vironmental regulations regar-
ding the unfinished 5.5 miles of
highway through the Watchung

.^Reservation.

When finished, the missing link
will connect PhUUpsburg on the
Pennsylvania border with the
Holland Tunnel.
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1•• 'Ascent' strikes man's high note

ENJOYING HERSELF Kristin Kazala 0« Kenjlworth enjoys a bratwurst sand
wleh at the annual Okteberfesf which took place recently at Partner's Grove in
Union. The fundraiser, sponsored by the Rotary club of Union, raised over $4,000
in donations. The proceeds of the Oktobcrfest g0 to charitable organizations in
the Union area. Entertainment was provided by two brass bands from Germany,
as well as local entertainers,

Marech is honored
by local rotary club
SPBINGIELD—An award for service

to the youth of Springfield was
presented to Fred Marech of Rolling
Rock Road by the Springfield Rotary
Club at its annual past president's
dinner-dance recently in the Willows,
Restaurant, Washington Avenue,
Greenbrook

Marech has been active with basket-
ball among boys of the 6th, 7th, and 8th
grades for almost 20 years, and
organized a Springfield Minutem&n
program which has earned praise
throughout the state.
"TauTStecTcTinimgiiate past president
of Rotary, was honored for his service
to the dub. John Gacos, who was
toastmaster and general dinner chair-
man, presented a check to Rotary
President Rill Mitreuter for the Rotary

On class field trip
SPRINGFIELD-Two freshman

Newark Academy students from Spr-
ingfield went on their acting skills class
fietd trip reeentry to the George Street
Playhouse in New Brunswick to see "Of
Mice and Men."

Attending the play were David Lit-
tenberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Littenberg, and David Markstein, son
f M d ^ I ^ t d i k

Foundation in applying for a Paul Har-
ris Fellowship, the organization's
highest honor. Harris was the founder
of Rotary in 1905,

To date, Springfield Rotary has
donated $4,200 to the foundation, used to
educate deserving young men and
women in foreign lands.

A delegation of Springfield Rotarians
attended yesterday's Vocational
Assembly at the Birehwood Manor,
Whippany. bringing together hundreds
of men from the entire state. It featured
talks by Secretary of Labor Raymond
Donovan of Short Hills: William E.
Skelton of Virginia, president-eject of
Rotary International, and Dr. Anthony
Campolo, an ordained Baptist minister
and popular speaker on college cam-
pusm

Attending from the local club were:
Harold O'Neal, Milton Keshen, Paul
Steck, Mel Horn, John Gacos and
Harold Chasen, past district governor.

By UOSK P. SIMON
are the reviews of the

recently popular book« for Fall leading
at Ihr Springfield Public Library.

MAN OP TIIK MOUNTAIN
"Ascent," by Laurence Learner.
Will! Unsoeld was once director for

the Peace Corps in Nepal, a prominent
member of Outward Bound, one of th«
first American conquerors of Kvurost,
a hero, mountain mystic, and
philosopher. Born in Culifornui in li>2(>,
Willi begun reading mountain climbing
literature ui un early ngo, joined a local
inountiiinorring group, played football
well, und enlisted in I he-Army's special
reserve program for college-bound
students.

After the war Unsoeld went to
Switzerland for Alpine climbing, then to
India to climb the great mountains of
the Himalayas. There followed mar-
riage, fatherhood, divinity school, an
invitation to climb again in Nepal, In
climbing, he discovered the moaning of
life/agape- the all-encompassing love
that Willi believed to bo the essence of
Christianity. The mountains became
I ho crux of his existence; the
wilderness was his church.

Leainer—a Peace Corps
member recounts Unsoold's varied
adventures and activities: the Peace
Crops. Outward Bound, the American
Kverest Expedition, group-guiding in
the Grand Tetons, teaching at
Evergreen State College (Oregon) and
lecturing.

Exceptionally dramatic are the
reports of two special ascents. The first
is a description of the expedition Willi
led to Nanda Devi (the mountain of his
spirit). His favorite daughter Devi,
whom he named after this highest peak
in India, was part of this unusually
desperate group. Unhappily, this
stalwart dedicated young woman lost
her life on the mountain. The second
anecdote concerns his final ascent on
Mount Rainer, where Unsoeld was
buried in an avalanche,

A PRACTICAL GENIUS
"In Search of My Father," by Ronald

Howard. •.
Actor director, propagandist, Leslie

Howard was essentially a man of
pefifi£,a quifiLgenilfimaiiJPonicaHy, he
lost his life (6/1/43) in a civil plane (fly-
ing to London from Lisbon) shot down
by the Nazis.

Born in England, Howard, as record-
ed here by his son, spent nineteen years
in America, first in the theater in NY.
(The Petrified Forest, the Animal
Kingdom, Hamlet), then as a film actor
in Hollywood (Berkeley Square,
Pygmalion, Of Human Bondage, Gone
With the Wind).

Rpfnrp his return home, when war

imont set

with Germany was •'imminent <if8»>
Leslie's family Wiriied df his Involve-
ment with Violette, hit young,'attrac-
tive secretary. In England, the affair
continued discretely, with Leslie
visiting his family only occasionally on
weekends. After several years, Violette
was stricken with cerebral meningitis.
Her death was the first major tragedy
of his life-an event tiller which Leslie
suffered a profound psychological set
back.

Slowly, Leslie returned to work. As
part of' the war effort,- he began his
broadcasts to I he USA-and Canada
(Britlan Speaks) und worked as pro-
ducer on the first British war film,
•IHrnpirnullSmith ' "

Subsequently he was requested to

D
to lecture
at Temple

SPHINGFIELD-Noted author, lec-
turer, and historian Max I Dimont will
speak at Temple Belli Ahm in Spr-
ingfield on Sunday morning Oct. 24. Di-
mont is the author of "Jews, God, and
History," "The Indestructible Jews,"
and "The Jews in America," He was
horn in Helsinki, Finland, came to the
United States in 1930, and served with
the American army in World War II.

His topic is: Background to Danger:
Clash of Destinies, He will discuss the
two-front war now being waged against
Jews, one a clash of destinies on the
battlefields of the Middle East, the
other an assault on Jews in the minds of
men and women.

As a part of his analysis, Dimont will
raise and discuss the questions: (1) Are
the brilliant Israeli military victories
being squandered with an ineffective
public relations program? and (2) Are
hostile image-makers at work fashion-
ing a dangerous background for a new,
fashionable anti-Semitism?

The morning program, which in-
cludes breakfast, Dimont's presenta-
tion, and a question-and=aTiswer period,
will run from 9:30 a.m. to noon. It is
open to the publicjfor a donation of $6
per person. For addltonal information,
call Temple Beth Ahm at 376-0539.

Dimont is a lecturer of the Jewish
Welfare Board Lecture Bureau. The
Oct 24 program is being sponsored by
Temple Beth Ahm's Adult Education
Committee.

travel to Spain and Portugal (neutral
countries) as a "culture salesman" to
offset Nazi propaganda. His son writes
in detail of his father's last days lectur-
ing, his preparations for his return
home, and his theories regarding
Leslie's death.

DIU'fiKINTIIK
THIRD WOULD

"Prescriptions for Death," by Milton
Silverman, Philip Kilecr and Mia
Ly decker.

With about three quarters of the
world's inhabitants living in the
developing countries, ii is claimed that
the Third World suffers more than the
industrialized nations in the matter of
drug efficacy

In the latter countries the hazards of

drugs are openly discussed, in the Third
World, efficacy claims are exaggerated
and hazards are minimized or not even
mentioned on drug labels or by physi-
cians.

The authors indicate "the manner in
which six classes of drugs most com-
monly used, are advertised, labeled,
and prescribed in developing countries,
often with undesirable results. They
discuss also their pharmacists and
physicians (overworked or greedy), the
distribution of free samples, and drug-
dumping The problems are difficult;
• there are no easy answers; But options
are suggested; certification of " im-
ported drugs, drug patents, group pur-
chase, quality controls and two-tier
pricing.

NOTED AUTHOR—Max I, Dimont, noted author, lecturer, and historian is the
guest speaker at Temple Beth Ahm in Springfield Sunday,

honored
SPRINGFIELD—Caryn Glaser of

Springfield has made the honors list at
Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Teaneck-Hackensack campus. To
qualify, a student must get at least a 3.5
average out oFfour.

Roll family
is excelling

SPRINGFIELD-Steve-
n Roll of Mountain Avenue

_recently_recely_ed_a_pro-_
motion to Lieutenant J.G.
in special services. He is
stationed on the U.S.S.
Nimitz, based in Norfolk,
Va.

Roll also had the honor
of serving as an usher at
the change of command
services on the return
from the Mediterranean.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs: -Stanley Roll.

Fresh from Selby
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It's a new season and a new
Selfjy (lolledion,., bringing

'infinite variety to all your fall
finery. You'll discover

enduring quality and lasting
rom/nrt in 'every ftair! Classic

footwear with a flair for
design, that's Sellty's

style... your style.
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UNION BOOTERY
1030 Stuyvesant Aye.
Union Center 686-5480
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Because
expect a little more..

'S#1
CONDOMINIUM

VALUE
No one can afford to make a mistake

in today's economy, Vista Properties
offers the safety and assurance of the
finest value in condominium living in
two of the mpiuSQughl-after locations
in Florida. Vista Royale Gardens, a
27-hole golf course community in Vero
Beach, and Vista St, Lucie, in Port St.
Lucie near Stuart, offer beautiful one-
and two-bedroom garden residences
amid tropical garden-like settings, Both
adult communities center around their
spacious, inviting clubhouses, with
tennis, shuffleboard, large, heated
swimming pools, whirlpools, and
biHiards, arts and crafts and card
rooms, and organized activities. And
both are just minutes from shopping,
uncrowded beaches and excellent
beating and fishing waters.

Buy Vista Properties and make your
dream of a Florida home a reality. The
company has created the finest rtnil
estate values for 40 years. So put
your moiiey in the safe plate.
Buy Florida. Buy Vista.

Vista Properties «
HX) ViMo Kc»y.ili."Blvci, Vero Btuch. Horid.i UMCO
Ann: Rcki Kirker, Vicc-Crcvdrni
PICIM1 Ht>ncl inlorniiiiiiin .

From

$33,9Q0

Vista St Lucie
78(X) South U.S. I

Port St. Lucif. Florid,! 33452

Call collect:
(305) 878-6630

From

$43,900

Vista Royale
Gardens

5 Visiji Gardens Trail #107
Vero Beach, Florida 32960

Call collect:
(305) 562-1711

"Where New Friends Meet, and Old Friends Follow/

ATLANTIC
OCEANFor a free

brochure,
call collect
or use the
coupon.
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k VwtcJ uysuitfs whtfe pro-
I hiMsd by law, including

BONUS * * v i s t * St. Lucie. or Vista Royale Gardens before
at closing the cost of round-trip coach air fare for
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Herrgott is honored
by AAAAH at dinner

MOUNTAINSIDE-Five people, in=
eluding Raymond Herrgott of Moun=
tainside, was honored by the Associa-
tion for Advancement of the Mentally
Handicapped (AAMH) at its second an-
nual dinner dance last Friday at the
Minhoto Restaurant in Elizabeth, ac-
cording to William R. Kology, board
president.

The AAMH is a non-profit social ser-
vice agency working with mentally
handicapped adults in Union County,
helping them to live full and productive
lives in the community through a wide
variety of services including housing,
employment, crisis intervention and
money management.

Featured guest speaker at the dinner
was Congressman Matthew j . Rinaldo,
a member of the House Energy and
Commerce Committee and the ranking
Republican on the Select Committee on
Aging.

Board members honored included
Herrgott, vice president, as board
member of the Year, and Samuel F.
Rodriguez of Elizabeth, for his
outstanding accomplishments in
soliciting community support for the
AAMH.

Herrgott has been an active member
of the Board since the inception of the
Union County AAMH. He is chairman of
the Community Development Commit-
tee and has served as liaison between
the agency and the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders, and the United
Way of Eastern Union County,
Westfield and Plainfielci

"Mr. Herrgott has also been per-
sonally involved in AAMH programs,
spending many hours of his own time
making personal visits to the homes of
our handicapped members." board
president Kology said.

Rodriguez is assistant vice president
of the United jersey Bank in Elizabeth,
and is a city councilman-at-large.

He has been instrumental in obtain-
ing community support for the agency,
including educating bank employees in
assisting mentally handicapped people.

Kology said, and implementing a ciin-
nister compaign for the AAMH in nil 11
United Jersey Banks.

Also honored were Mrs, Elaine
Meyerson of F'aramus, AAMH Pro-
gram Director, as staff member of the
year; Adelaide Dnskiim of Kli/nbeth.
an AAMH member, and Lorniine Mc-
Donald, also of Elizabeth, a licensed
family care sponsor who, despite her
own disability, has successfully (mined
two handicapped adults .who were uliie-
ed in her home. An active supporter of
the AAMH, she is secretary of its i'un-
draising auxiliary.

Meyerson has been AAMH Prngn
Director for two years. A member
the Academy of Certified Hoc
Workers, she holds a masters degree
social work,

Daskam lives in an iigency-sponsored
apartment with another AAMH
member, and also works at the Occupa-
tion Center of Union County.

"Miss Daskam is a prime example of
how a handicapped person, given the*
proper support, can live a productive
a'iid fulfilling life and contribute to the
community," Kology said. "Shu assists
other AAMH members and her dedica-
tion included learning sign language so
she could communicate, with the deal
•We are very proud of her."

Kology said that in Union County
alone, there are over 4,500 adults
capable of independent living if they
had proper assistance,

"We are helping the mentally han-
dicapped to live productive lives and
come out of the 'closet.' he added.

Cofaro selected
MOUNTAINSIDE-Pat Cafaro, bass,

of Mountainside has been named presi-
dent for 1983 of the local Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement of
Barber Shop Quartet Singing in
America, Inc. (SPEBSQSA).Baritone
John Powell is program vice president,
and tenor Roger McQuaid of Spr-
ingfield is membership vice president.

M O U N T A I N S I D E ( N . J . I E r C H O T \ v n ' . n , , ; , < >t U ) t , n r / > . m m

Kiwanis Club names
Miller as president

KKNII ,WORTH Rober t Mil ler of t r i b u t e linn-, s e r v n e x ;HK1 money in the

Kemlwor th u , i s m-.t.illi-d .is p res iden t f o r m of turiH r:,\r\njj p r o j e c t ' :

of the Koselle Kosclle P a r k Kiwanis throughout the vcai
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MAKING PLANS—Mrs. Attilio Bisio (right) of Mountainside makes plans with

Mrs, Gerald Dorf for the gala opening night of the New Jersey State Opera Satur

day at Symphony Hall in Newark. The evening will feature the famed Victor

Borge, followed by a blakk-fje dinner-dance, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Weaver of

Mountainside also serve ofcohe committee. Tickets and information can be ob-

tained by calling 623-5992, *

Foundation is designed
to help medical center

A foundation designed to conduct fun-
draising activities for the benefit of
Elizabeth General Medical Center has
been established, announced Spencer
M. Overtoil, Foundation chairman.

According to Overton, "Formal an-
nouncement of the Elizabeth General
Medical Center Foundation marks an
important turning point in Elizabeth
General's history, Its existence pro-
mises to bring added prestige and per-
manence to our development ac-
tivities." The Elizabeth General
Medical Center Foundation is an entity

CAMPAIGN DIRECTOR—William D. VandeWater of Pern

brook Dr. in Kenilworth (right) is the local campaign direc-

tor loir the Union County Freeholder campaign of former

Kenilworth Councilman Walter E. Boright. VandeWater

announced that plans are underway for a "Walter Boright

Day" In Kenilworth Saturday, Oct. 30,

Mountainside Public Notice
la

PUBLIC NOTICE -
Borough of Mountainiide

Public Notice | i hereby given that the undersigned, the Collector of Taxes of the Boro of Mountainside,
Union County, N.J. will sell • ! public auction on the 1st day ol November, HIJ in the Tax Collector's Office in
tlM Municipal Building, l l l i Route 22 Mountaniide, N.J. at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the fallowing described
lands,

Thtsald lands will be sold to make the amount of municipal liens chargeable against the same on the 1st day
of November, I?i2, together with interest and cost of sale, exclusive, however ot the lien for taxes (or the year
mi.

Said lands will be sold In fee to such persons as will purchase the same, sub]eet to redemption at the lowest
rate of interest, but in no ease in excess of eighteen (18) per cent per annum Payment for the sale shall be
made before conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold

Any parcel et real prepeftf tar wfileh t t t t r t Shall be no other purchase wil l be struck off and sold to the
municipality in fee for redemption at eighteen (18) percent per annum and the municipality shall have the
right to bar or foreclose the right of redemption.

The sale will be made and conducted accordance with the provisions of Article A Chapter l o t Title !4, Revis
M t

dMat«t#sQ N e v ^ e s e y i ^ a a m e f « t m # n » s i # f
At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on the property, with in

tert i t and costs Incurred up to the time of payment, by certified check or cash
The said lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with the tax duplicate, including Ihe name of the

owner as shown on the last tax duplicate, and the total amount due thereon respectively on the 1st day at
November, 1913, exclusive of the lien for faxes for the year 1982 are as listed below

Joan Nemick
Collec-fsr of Taxes

, Amount
NO Location , Owner Blk Lot Due
1 1340 Summit Lane Main Course Enterprises, Inc * 3 5 ! $1,016,64
2 MjCamelofCt EdwardoS. & id i th P Chua
J 1409 A. Sherer
4 1341 Birch Mill Rd. O Parsil
USIWMountainside teho, October 21, 1982

Blk
3

3 A
4 C
15 1

42 B S2J SI
18 C 3,308 44

11 7J0 21
. (Fee SJO 14)

On "
Healtti

By SEAN T. FENTON, D.M.D,

THE ROUNDHOUSE BRIDGE
The roundhouse is one of the

most difficult esthetic procedures
in dentistry. All of the teeth in one
jaw are joined into a fixed bridge.
It Is generally suggested wl̂ en
the remaining teeth are weak aiwj
the best hope for maintaining
them (and the replacements-fbr
the missing teeth) is to encom-
pass them into one solid unit,
"United we stand. Divided we
fall."

Like most fixed bridges, the
roundhouse is done in either

-peratlain fused to metal or
acrylic veneers. The acrylic
veneer is lighter andTnerrfteti-
bte, but will abrade and discolor.
The porcelain fused to metal will
retain its color and texture, but is
heavier.

The teeth must be ground
parallel to one another so that the
fit is passive and true. This is par-
ticularly important with
porcelain fused to gold, because
if the bridge does not fit
smoothly, pressure from within
the crowns could cause the
porcelain to fracture,

A roundhouse can be done in sec-
tions, with the individual bridges
interlocked, but the greatest sup-
port for loose teeth occurs when
the bridge is one solid unit,

• • *
~ A public service to promote

better dental huallh. From the of-
hec of: SEAN T. i- KNTON,
DM,1).. i:»4 Khnor Street,
WesUiuld. Phone: 2a2-2fiS2

Hospital plans
awards dinner

KENILWOKTH-Kathleen Ford of
Kenilworth will be honored for 20 years
of service at Memorial General
Hospital at an awards dinner at 6 p.in
Wednesday in the Tower Steak House.

A member of the staff development
department, she is among 49 employees

- with five; 10, 15 and 2ftyears~who wfll be
recognized at the dinner.

Ann Sloyan of Kenilworth, a member
of the nursing staff, will be honored for
five years of service.

"We are proud to honor those
employees who have marked their fifth,
10th, 15th and 20th anniversaries," said
Richard Presthold, director of person-
nel at thje hospital.

Commended

separate from the Medical Center,"
In addition to conducting fundraising

activities, the Klizabeth General
Medical Center Foundation will
manage and disburse funds to the
Medical Center lor capital equipment,
construction, and .new programs which
cannot be funded from other sources.

Members of the Foundation Hoard ol
Trustees include members of the Board
of Trustes of the Medical Center, and
representatives of the community
Trustees of the Foundation include:

Spencer M. Overtoil of Westfield.
senior vice president at United ('ounties
Trusr C'oinpTiny, Elizabeth", serves" as
Foundation chairnuin; George F Hill.
ington of Cranlord, president of
Elizabeth General Medical Center,
serves as Foundation president; Irving
Diamond of Hillside: Bernard
Eh.renbe.rg. M.I), of Scotch Plains,
director of the blood bank at Elizabeth
General; Roy T. Forsberg, M.I), of
Westfield, oncologist with the Wuester
Tumor Clinic, Elizabeth; Francis X.
McCormick, Esquire, of Lawrenceville,
senior partner with Lindabury, McCor-
mick and Estabrook. Westfield;
Patrick M. Milton of .Short Hills, direc-
tor of marketing for George A. Milton
Can Company, Elizabeth; Mrs. Emil G.
Piserchia of Hillside, president of the
Auxiliary of Elizabeth General Medical
Center: and Robert G, Guempel of
Madison, executive viee president-and
director of Jersey Mortgage Company.
Elizabeth.

The Foundation Trustees are assisted
in their efforts by Associates who also
volunteer their time and talents.
Associates of the Elizabeth General
Medical Center Foundation include;

Robert W, Kean, Jr. of Livingston,
chairman of the board of Elizabethtown
Water Company, Elizabeth; Jerome
Eckenthal of Scotch Plains,
Ehrenkrantz and Company. East
Orange; Ralph G. Oriscello,* Ml), of
Cranford; and Floyd ,1 Donahue, Ml)
of Westfield.

According to Overton. "These in-
dividuals have identified with the
merits ' of the cause of Eli/.abeth
General Medical Center, and have
pledged to actively participate in its
betterment."

Connors is guest
at Dem reception

MOUNTAINSIDE--Jeff Connors,
-Democratic-candidate -for Congress,-
will be the guest of honor at a cham-
pagne reception held for the
Democratic candidates for Borough
Council in Mountainside Sunday. ;?-ii
p.m. at the home resident Mrs, William
Cromarty.

Paul Kukan, Stuart Lutz and Robert
Di Bella are running for the vacant
seats on the Council Two-hundred per-
sons have been invited to meet the can-
didates and discuss issues of interest

MOUNTAINSIDE Fre-
derick W Ahlholm of
Mountainside, a senior al
Suton Hall Preparatory
School in South Orange,
has received a letter of
ccwimendationin the ]<IH:S
National Merit Scholar-
ship program competition,
Ahlholm placed among the
lop five percent in the 28th
nationuwide competition.

We Care About
Your Family
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DOG GROOMING
WITH LOVE!

1 LB.
A DAY

AT
l / o PRICE

f ^ F Yes, your dog half puce if you bring a friend tor ttle

regular price, and both book a future appointment. S2.

off if you come alone Valid thru 10 U

NOAH^ARK
333 W. St. George Ave., Linden

925-876^ TMMEDIATEAPPOINTMENTS
Grooming Mon.-Sat. Mon. & Thur. 'til 9

THIN
UFE

CENTER
(201)272-8383

STATION

FREE PICK UP
AND DELIVERY

9 AM 9 PM DAILY
SAT. 9 AM 6 PM

20th Street KemlwWtrr

TOWIV PHARMACY
8540

HOME COMPUTER
SOFTWARE

WE HAVE THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE OF ORIGINAL

AND THIRD PARTY
SOFTWARE IN THE AREA FOR

ATARI 800 ATARI 400
COMMODORE VIC 20

TEXAS INSTRUMENT 99-4A

ALL HARDWARE AND PERIPHERALS
IN STOCK AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

4 Beech wood Rd.
Summit

273-0024
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Scene around the towns
J ft,

It's time to decide
The Springfield Planning Board hearing on the pro-

posed Bamberger's-Alexander's shopping center has
Been dragging on since February. The overdue deci-
sion should fc>e handed down soon — certainly before
Dec, 31, when terms of three board members expire.

Although no one in town government appears to be
sure of what would happen if no decision is reached by
the end of the year, it is possible that if the three
board members whose terms expire are replaced by
others, the case may have to be reheard in its entire-
ty. Another possibility is that the new board members
may have to abstain from voting.

Either situation would be unfair to everyone involv-
ed.

Should Republicans win a majority on the commit-
tee come November, it is likely they will appoint their
own people to take the place of the three Democrats
on the board,

If the Democrats take the majority, they will have
to pick at least one new member for the board.

The Planning Board must expedite the current
hearings if it is to prevent a situation in which new
members have missed more than a year of in-depth
evidence and arguments from both sides.

At the very least, those new members would pro-
b l b M t i h ^

An aerial view of th* Union Drive-In
'neater, Kenilworth water tower and
surrounding area in the vicinity of
Route 22 which appeared in this space
last week was recognized by quite a few
reader*.

It is a familiar scene to L.J. Schmid
bauer of Rosalie Park, who passes it at
least twice a day on the way to and from
work and who wrote:

"I think the famous landmarks that
you are referring to are the Kenilworth
water tower and the Union Drive-In
Theater.

"But there could be two others to
which you refer. Is it the famous
Flagship and the former site of Upsaja
College now dominated by the
Kenilworth water tower? Orcould it be
with a deeper sense of history that you
pose the question? In your scene, but
less well-defined, is the famous site of
'Die Tin Kettle Hill1 to our right In the
photo, and the Caldwell House to the up-
per left of our photo — oh, you must look
closely,

"Or are we looking further back,
back to eons ago, when a large berg of
ice kown as the Wisconsin glacier sat
here and deposited its last load of till to
create the last drumlin north of its ter-
minal moraine. Perhaps, if you look
hard enough, you can set Paleo-Indians
hunting the last of the great mammoth
who roamed£h"e area,

"There are greater historians than I
who may tellyou of British soldiers
marching here or of farms and roads
and houses springing up here and
there; perhaps even of the industrial
development that first excavated the
gravel to be used as landfill for the
great railroads of a later era; and men,
finally, of the growth of modern in-
dustry that bloomed in this area during
the great war effort of the 1940s and
after to give Kenilworth and Union

their industrial might.
"Or is this scene iports-oriented? Are

you referring to our great golf course/,
winter sledding playground to the right
and the Four Seasons bowling alleys on
the left? Or is it the Union County Black
Brook Park? Or toe N.J, Inspection Sta-
tion, at which, I'm sure, many of us
have spent many delightful hours? .

"You have me stumped. What are the
two famous landmark* to which you
refer?"

Gina Poepoe of Union patted identify,
ing labels on such landmarks as the
Kenilworth water town and Union
Drive-In Theater as well as Route 22
itself, the Flagship on the center island
of the highway, Michigan Avenue, West
Chestnut Street, Fairway Drive, the
Burger King restaurant, Galloping Hill
Golf Coarse and Black Brook Park;
describing the scene as "my happy
stomping grounds," she even spotted
Connecticut Farms Church. MM, L.H,
Smit of Union recognised the water
tower, the golf course, the drive-in
theater and Route 22. James Kiernan
spotted the drive-in, the water tower
and the Flagship, which, he noted, also
Is a "landmark." Others who recogniz-
ed the scene were Janet Stone, Joan
Chernack, Frank Catena and James
Lembo, all of Union; Anna Marie Cook
of Springfield, and Jean EHenbacher of
Cranford, who noted that the Garden
State Parkway is just out of sight.

This week's scene may be harder to
identify. It's a geometric pattern, a
study in light and shadow, looming over
car, a part of which can jiut be seen in
the lower left-hand corner. One clue:
it's in Rosalie,

If you recognize it, write to "Scene,"
in*care of this newspaper, 1291 Stuyve-
sant Ave,, P.O. Box 310S, Union 07083.
Let us have your answers by 9 a.m.
Monday,

Prime Time

Project helps oldsters to influence policy
If

y^tMlL=^JDr^jjutcoine,^in€^4he^ri l^ro
posal is one of the vital issues facing the township and
reqmresjhe^attentionola full board.

The hearings already have dragged oblong enough.
Evidence has become redundant.

When Westfield presents its opposition to the mall
on Oct. 27, the board should limit the presentation to
that one meeting. The same should be done with other
opposing presentations, the bulk of which have been
heard during the course of the meetings,

And when the public gets n^chance to speak on the
mall, the board should take care to stay away from
repetitious statements. All of this, including summa-
tions and the final recommendation from the board,
must come before Dec. 31,

If the hearings aren't concluded soon, the entire
case may be dragged before the board all over again.

Letters to the editor
SUPPORT BORIGHT

It isn't often that the public has the
opportunity to elect someone to the
Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders who is as dedicated and
hardworking as Walter Boright.

Walter Boright (says he has) visited
more than 10,000 homes thus far in his
arduous, house-to-house campaign. He
(in my opinion) has learned on a first-
hand, individualized basis the concerns
of the people — a .most admiraMe
achievement and clearly visible
testimony as to his desire to represent
the views of the people.

People want representatives in

with the problems that beset them and them.

proving the quality of services. That's a
truly praiseworthy accomplishment
and is virtually unheard of today,

Walter Boright and his running
mates, Charlotte DeFlllppo, Thomas
Long and Jerry Green, will bring to the
Freeholder Board the long overdue
bipartisan government that is
necessary — as with their election a
restoration of our fundamental system
of checks and balances. The present
board is controlled 81 by the
Republicans.

We owe it to ourselves to return
Walter Boright to the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, Union
County residents need his judgment,
compassion amtf experience wortBng for

By CY BRICKFIELD
you live^ in^Aj^aMas^JClgrJda,

Waw Mexico, North Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas or Virginia, you have
a little something extra on your side.
The Citizen Representation Project is

-at workTn your state,

Thia unique program utilizes the
skills and experience of older people to
help influence policies affecting con-
sumers of all ages. Project participants
represent the consumer's point of view
by serving as members of regulatory
and advisory boards that deal with
state occupational licensing, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield advisory councils,
health planning, hospitals, advisory
panels to food and drug retailers, public
utilities, and a wide range of consumer-
related matters at all levels of govern-
ment and private industry.

Developed by the consumer affairs
section of the American Association of
Retired Persons, the Citizen Represen-
tation Project wag funded in 1981 by
Levi States as a pilot project in six
southeastern states. The Arco Founda-
tiont At&T a^ndjre^acQ are heli»infijulh.
life funding Knee the project began,
the materials and techniques used to
train project volunteers in research,

State We're In

advocacy, and decision-making have
wfln^raiseirom gwernmentj industry
and consumer representatives. This
success has led directly to expansion in
several additional states, ^~

This project is the first of its kind to
involve older persons in consumer
representation. During the past 20
years government and business have
placed an increasing emphasis on in-
volving the public in policy decisions
which affect consumers. Older men and
women are uniquely suited to serve on
these boards and committees because
they have lifelong experience as con-
sumers and as members of community
groups. Also, they often have more time
to devote to community service than do
younger people When they are proper-
ly prepared and supported, their effec-
tiveness on boards and panels can
benefit all citizens — young and old
alike,

Ed Will of Bridgewater is the Virginia
state coordinator. He says that hospital
and health costs "are rising at a faster
rate than the overall rate of inflation"

he belwves that containment of these
costs "is one of the primary thinp"
that retired people need to work for.
Older Virginians are also seeking utili-

ty rate reform, he says, particularly the
lowering of the base rate"which is too
high for many persons living alone.

Eachjstatgjiasjdrained coordinator
liKe Ed WiDTwho attempts to create a
"pool1' of potential board candidates
for the project. Last year, a diverse
group of men and women with a variety
of backgrounds in government, private
industry, minority activities, and
political and consumer advocacy were
invited to participate. As members of
organized groups such as the League of
Women Voters, Gray Panthers and the
Urban League, each of these in-
dividuals had a specific constituency
with which to exchange views during
their terms on boards and commis-
sions.

Two-day seminars are held in each
state for selected participants. Small-
group discussions and the expertise of
individual participants help each group
develop new ideas and enhance learn-
ing. Seminar discussions include such
topics as the kinds of boards on which
consumers representatives can serve;
common problems faced by board
members! how an* ideal board should
work; how to ask questions for results;
and preparing and presenting a pro-
posal effectively.

Part of the job of a state coordinator
is to help place participants on boards
Coordinators, with help from other
state -partieipantsri

!ejeareh-appoiiifrr

ment procedures for boards of many
types and compile specific Information
such as board composition, purpose,
terms of appointment and vacancy
dates. During the first six months
following their training in the summer
of 1981, one third of all project par-
ticipants were placed on boards and
panels in tfieir states.

The Citizens Representation Project
can help encourage older citizens to in-
fluence consumer-related decisions
that affect their Jives, It can also help
business and government recognize
that older citizens constitute a valuable
resource. For more information about
the project, write to Consmer Affairs,
Program Department, AARP, 1909 K
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C, 20049,
Soon you may have a little something
extra on your side. This little something
extra could help you Jo make a dif-
ference.

(Cyril F. "Cy" Brickfield is the ex-
ecutive director of the American
Association of Retired Persons in
Washington, DC.)

Indoor air pollution also can be problem
Every time I write about air pollu-

tion, I'm indoors. Probably you're in-
doors when you read about it. How
come we never think of air pollution as
an indoor phenomenon?

Not to take away from
seriousness of air pollution in
eaWoWB, we tdfts^IdonT addri
fact that polluted air is

-'lAa&erwtare-mnrbr

and hopefully Congress will let it keep
on working after this period of heated
attempts to revise it downward. But as
outdoor air becomes cleaner, we should
devote more attention to the junky air
we breathe inside of building and
vehicles.

•*• Owe uf thp must otovtdWlSuTees or in-
door pollution turned out to be cooking

g
^p two terms as Freeholder he
stabilized the county tax rate while1 im-

MilltownRoad
Springfield

Rep. Matthew Rinaido

Cutting cost for tires
Legislation I have introduced gives

tire buyers better protection in the
event o/a manufacturer's recall and at
the MUM tone saves the nation's tire
dealers and consumers millions of
dollars ia regulator? tw i i

The measure, which changes the pro-
cedure for regiafering new Ure sale.,
• a t approved in the House sad Senate
a« part of tbe Motor Vehicle Safety a '
Co« Savings AuthorizaUon Act of I9te

hfil would permit consumers io
tire purchases with the

rfacturcr ratter than leaving 4he
; up to the dealers who more

__a not tail to file the necessary
farms becauK of the paperwork costs.

Under tftepreaeot deafer registration

sumers about $30 million annually
Under the new law, dealers will be re-

quired to provide consumers with the
necessary forms and data for reporting
tire purchases to the majaifacimr
who maintains a list of purchasers'
names for notification in the event of a
recall,

the legislation also directs the
Secretory of Transportation to require
tire manufacturers to give public notice
as well as notice by man of a recall of
defective tires when it would be in the
best interest of the public. Additionally,

the secretary wld be required to
evaluate the vokmtary consumer
registration system after two years to
determine whether the desired goal of
increasing tire regtstrattaos is being

that there are more reasons for air to be
polluted inside homes, offices, lenojjs^
cars of factories than outdoors.

An article in the August/September
issue of Technology review drives that
point home quite successfully. The
authors, John D. Spengler and Steven
D. Colome, report on the fact that
regulatory agencies have, like the rest
of us, tended to overlook the threats of
indoor (or incar) pollution.

It's no mental feat .to realise that
when air comes indoors, it still contains
the same pollutants, unless it is filtered
in some fashion. Add to that existing
toad the tobacco smoke, cooking
vapors, and other contaminants
generated indoors, and It's clearly go-
ing to be worse after it gets inskte.

tb» problem is worse in urban areas
because particles in the air tend to be
smaller, making them more easily in-
haled tntothe lungs.

The article is illustrated with a chart
sfoowinglhe exposure of a Washington,
D.C, office worker to various, levels of
breathable particles during an average
day, in which he wore monitoring
equipment, Using mjcrogiwas per
coMc meter as the framai@oM of
reference it shows a level of about SO
during office and transit time, com-
pared withabout 30 for the bedroom the
test sabjeceteft in the morning.

The raimfcw shofrup to lsy^hen the
test subject's vehicle got b**ted a

of
idea, which stem from high-
temperature combustion in air, as well
as increased particulate*.

Participates, specks of material so

tiny that they float in the air, are among
the chief suspects in terms of lung
cancer and other respiratory condi-
tions.

We in the east are getting more par-
1 ticulate sulfate contamination for the
JHU*M) roatxm we inherit more add ram
from the midwest — because

lOkestacka at power plants and heavy
itries there are being built higher

and higher.

This action has tended to obscure the
fact that, even though we often hear
that pollution concentrations have

declined in metropolitan areas auring
the past decade, emissions of those
pollutants have actually remained the
same or increased nationwide. The
taller stacks keep pollution low at the
points ofrorigin, but make it worse hun-
dreds and even thousands of miles
away,

-point ot4t all^s that we'd better
r focus on the indoors when we

try to figure out the sources of damage
in future air pollution studies. And we'd
better think more about indoor air, It
does us no good to clean up the outdoors
if the indoors makes us sick!

This gift was no snap decision
By SAM ARENA

For quite some time now, I have been
blaming the brand of coffee which I
drink for breakfast, but I am beginning
to realize that it is what I read in my
morning newspaper wfiich is at fault for
the bitterness in taste,

11'feff. for Uwtft"̂ **, this morning.
It seems that his staff gifted Brendan

Byrne with a 35 mm camera while he
was still the chief executive of this
state, ,

You all remember Brendan, the guy
who Became our governor before we
knew such-blessings as a sales tax, in-
come tax , franchise taxes,
Meadowlands raeingand casino gambl-
ing, among other graces.

They even named the new
Meadowlandki ediflMin his honor to en-
sure that he would endure in our
memories. As though we could ever
forget him. Orgaaan.

I can r e m ^ b e r when I received a
camera a» i gift, one of those just-aim-

a let-the-cameia-aVtbe-
rest idMpxKrf woofers/of pfaotograpic

to the event changes m

b * the wasjrt erf an was o S 1 never do,
would bavigOMaad: 22> J««M»«f »

ngwill dealer system if it
mm demonstrated that vokmtary

a member of the ethics commission,
one who, fortuitously, just happened to
have an assistant who is married to a
photography expert of sorts.

Well!

Lawton, executive director of our
state's arts council, did not get there
.because she did not recognize oppor-
tunity when it sat at her elbow,.

Thoughtfully, she arranged for some
photography workshops for the gover-
nor.

Now then, it follows that anyone who
is thoughtful and considerate is also ap-
preciative, and Lawton is that, king-
sized.

Purely out of a sense of gratitude, she
might have reasoned that it would be a
nice gesture to proffer some small
token of appreciation to the
photography instructor

Unfortunately for Lawton, we have
some small minds in Trenton which
equate kindness with chicanery, only
because she sought to draw a check in
the amount of f500 against ttate funds.
They flfthfcd <mch a f tw that Lawton
withdrew the check request, but
somebody finked and made the intend-
ed Hienefaction a mailer of public
knowledge. ' .

Unethical, they tek-tA'd, *S
Like gifting a guy wfh a $20,000

Mercedes and spending *25,Q00 of tax-

payer monies on driving lettons for
him, others were wont to reason.

All of this serves to place good inten-
tions, acts of kindness and charity in a
tenuous position. If we are going to
mete out punishment for them, well, it's
just likely to keep the Salvation Army
lads and lassies off the streets during
the coming Christmas season.

Now then, how don Brendan figure in
this whole megillah, you might wonder.

I am well aware of all the snide
remarks about how Brendan used the
state helicopter to go to lunch or to run
out for a newspaper and how he kept
Susan in wheels and gas while be was
governor, but it is my gut feeling that
the guy had no prior knowledge what-
soever that it could cost the state's tax-
payers $500 to teach him to look through
a sight and press a lever.,

Any suspicions to the contrary are
Sronly unfair. In no way should be be
Presumed to b* guilty of being party to
any shenanigans. An innocent victim,
yes. I would uMii^ja that to the very
last.' • ' _ 1 _ ^ _ ' - - -

A guy wouldn't be worth Ms weight in
" H if he dkmt protect family And
Brendan must be family.

I am reminded of that «very time 1 go
to the Meadowland*. It U high up there,
»n giant leuers, for all the world to we.

Brendan Byrne Arena, it says!.

' <5
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Letters to the editor I Back to School night for Dayton's parents
MALL CRITICIZED

Tills letter is in reply to the pro-mall
letter in the Oct. 7 issue of this paper. I
take exception to several of his Ideas
and would like to express my opinion in
answer to his

He says the applicants are "profes-
sionally handling the traffic ...for the
site," How, by widening the in-
tersection of Hillside and South Spr-
ingfield Avenues? The Union County
Transportation Advisory Board is very
much opposed to the mall because they
feel Route "O, is far too crowded and con-
gested now. How will the over 17,000
cars per day get to the mall?

He also says "there appears to be a
group of opponents to the mall who are
evidently anti-business." Who is he kid-
ding? Does that mean that because I op-
pose the mall, I am against business?
That is definitely not true for me or for:
• Both political parties in Springfield.
• Township Committee 'Candidates
Tedesco and Feintuch.
• Freeholder Candidates Boright and
Green.
• State Senator Louis Bassano
• Representative Matt Rinalrio.
• Assemblyman Chuck Hardwick.
• Assemblyman Ed Gill.
• Others.

Now I ask him—what elected official
has come out in favor of the mall? I per-
sonally do not know of even one. The
gentleman said the estimated real
estate taxes from the mall would be
$1,000,000. However,

• This is the estimated amount paid
the year the mall is completed and in
subsequent years it would be based on
business and thus less,

• The attorney for the mall developer
advised the planning board that the
mall would probably file for tax relief
each year. If they win. the tax revenue
goes down. If they lose, we still have to
pay attorney fees.

He then goes on to say, "The op-
ponents to the mall should realize
everyone in town is not as affluent as
they are." Garbage! I do not believe I
need say more.

Lastly, let me quote his last
paragraph in total:

"I am certainly not naive enough to
feel that there would not be any pro-
blems involved with the mall, but I am
convinced the benefits from the mall
wnrfafoufweigh the problems.''

I wonder if he was at the meeting
where the mall attorney presented the
assistant police chief of Paramus. The

k assistant police chief painted a rosy pic-
ture about mall related crime and then
we heard excerpts from an interview
his boss, the police chief himself, gave
to the Bergen Record.

He spoke about a six to eight man
undercover squad that he recently
started. He spoke about the significant
increase in all crime in Paramus.
There simply are no benefits worth an
increase in crime in Springfield, Even
without a mall and its attendant in-
crease in crime, we see neighborhoods
starting "crime watch" programs and
our police department has an officer
who works full time on this program.

In conclusion, I am against this mall
100 percent and in no way am I rich or
affluent or even well-off, nor am I
against business.

GERALD HAIMOWITZ
Everygreen Avenue

MORE ON PLAYERS
As co-founders of the Springfield

Community Players, we take exception
with the statements made by Shelley
Wolfe in her letter to the editor of the
Oct. 7th issue of the Springfield Leader.

Mrs. Wolfe, by her misleading and
false remarks, has slurred the two
Democratic candidates for Township
Committee, Mr. Stiso and Mr.
Schwartz, making them defenseless
victims of her false statements. We
would like to set the record straight
once and for all.

The Springfield Community Players
was "put to rest" not because of "being
thrown out of Chisolm School,'1 Nor did
they need "other storage space
someplace else In town" for their equip-
ment, as Mrs. Wolfe would like you to
believe. The true facts of the Players'
eventual demise are too embarrassing
for her to reveal. They are; a.) Several
talented, working members of the
group moved out of state; and b,i The
professional leaders, who directed most
of the successful productions and
organization shows during their 10
years with the Players, resigned due to
Inner conflicts caused by their disillu-
sionment at the unprofessional direc-
tion the group was taking. When the
professional leaders left, many of the
talented performers in the group also
left. As a result, the Players had to
function with inept leaders, inex-
perienced workers and very little talent
to use as prospective east members for
their shows. After struggling for two
years with unsuccessful productions
and the inability to cast their shows
from their own dwindling membership,

.. the Players had to come to terms with
their failure to continue to exist without
professional leadership to guide and
direct them,

Mrs. Wolfe also refers to dismantling
"the itage that we built" — another
misleading statement. This stage was
built by the same two or three men who
had constructed sets for the Players for
10 years. And, Mrs, Wolfe was one of
the dissenting board members who
disapproved of the proposal to use
Chisolm School as a prospective
theatre, or, in the suggestion of building
an addition to Chisolm's already ex-
isting stage.

When we started the Players in 1969,
Mrs. Wolfe was not on the board of
directors. However, Bob Weltchek and
Nat Stokis, two Democratic Township
Committeemen, were! These two men
were instrumental in formulating our
bylaws, getting us financial assistance
and even appeared in our productions!

When the Players were forced to di.s
band Mr. Wcltchek iind Mr. Stokes
were still listed «s honorary trustees of
our board.

Mra Wolfr further states thai "wo
can never start again we did that
already and now we have nothing to
stari over again with," She would like
the readers to interpret this statement
as a reference to funds and equipment.
However, the true facts, which she
cleverly omitted, arc that they have no
one (o start over again with, Thai is Ihe
only reason the group cannot re-
organize.

Since reading thin unkind letter, we
have contacted than six former board
members, only to learn thai they, loo.
had no knowledge and did not approve
of Mrs. Wolfe's letter, II she wants lo
speak for herself, (hen let her sign her
letter as "a private citizen." However,
if she appoints herself as spokesman for
an entire group, we feel she should have
spoken to all Ihe board members and
honorary trustees first

Mrs. Wolfe accuses Mr Stiso and Mr.
Schwartz of using the ex-Players as "a
political issue " We feel that she. un-
fairly, slandered Mr. Stiseo and Mr.
Schwartz, thereby causing a political
issue, when there was none, for her own
personal reasons.

We, too, have some wonderful
memories of 10 years of good shows and
good times. We would like those
memories to remain pleasant in the
minds of the local residents. Mrs Wolfe
has not helped the image of the Flayers
by involving them in political issues

As co-founders ;uid active, working
board members of the Springfield Com-
munity Players for io years, we want to
go on record that we refute the entire
contents of Mrs Wolfe's letter She is
not speaking for the Springfield Com-
munity Players, but for herself, and
hasn't the right to assume responsibili-
ty for anyone's opinions other than her
own,

EVELYN AM) MAM- BED OKHACH
Co-I'miiitiers

Springfield Community Players

Key club at session
-MOUNTAINSIDE-The Key Club of

Jonathan Dayton recently participated
in the Leadership Training Conference
of the New Jersey District of Key Club
International.

Three-thousand key clubbers from all
over the state journeyed to the Six
Flags Great Adventure Amusement
Park in Jackson for the fourth annual
training session.

Key clubbers met in sessions and
workshops for the various officers as
well as for the general members.
Following the sessions, the key club-
bers spent the day enjoying the excite-
ment of this incredible park. Jn atten-
dance were Key Club International
President Joe Anderson as well as In-
ternational Trustee Mike Miller.

SPHINGFIKLI) It 's "Hack To
School" tonight, 7'i'M), for the parents of
»95 students al Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School in Springfield.
Principal Anne Romano announced
that a short PTSA meeting will be held
in Halsey Hall, then all parents will lie
given a copy of their child's schedule
and will tour the school visiting each
class and teacher in an abbreviated
typical school day session.

Romano said, "All teachers will be
present in their class rooms and will
give a brivl explanation of the Course,
it's objectives, assignments and re-
quirements. Quest ions will be enter-
tained if time allows Teachers svill be
available alter the class schedule is
completed lor personal questions and
problems relating to the class and the
students.'1

For parents who are coming lo the
Mountain Avenue Campus for (heir
first hack-to school night, parking is
available in front of the school, on (lie
tennis court side of the school, at the
back of tin1 school cafeteria and on the
boys gym side of Ihe parking lot,

Malsev H/ill where the PSTA

meeting will be held, is located by the
flag pole in front of the building. Facing
the tennis courts on the first floor are
the main and principals office, athletic
director's office, guidance counselors,
girls gyni, health office, various
classrooms numbered from I to 21

The band room, attendance office and
library arc1 found on Ihe main floor
Below Ihe main floor arc the ground
floor classes numbered (H to (i 7 hous-
ing: w-ond shop, sheet metal, art room,
printing and graphic arts, auxiliary
gym, heallh rooms, Jones math room
and Ihe cafeteria.

The upper floor contains Ihe board of
education olliccs, science laboratories,
classrooms numbered from 201 to 227
plus special services. school
psychologies!*, music room, home
economics, and women's leachers
lounge

The buys' gym is located on the right
side of the I run! parking lot Traffic is
one-way entering al the flag pole en
trance going around the school.

The How ill traffic from classroom lo
classroom (luring the abbreviated
schedule will be direcled by student

auxiliary members who will be station-
ed throughout the building with help for
the parents who are unfamiliar with

Dayton's layout. The senior class will
hold its cake sale during the session at
the cafeteria.

Dem committeemen
respond to charges

Springfield's Democratic commit-
teemen, Bob Weltehock, Bill ("ieri, and
Stanley Kaish have issued a statement
replying to comments by Republican
candidates for township committee that
have appeared in the Springfield
Leader. The statement follows:

If Springfield has problems with an
amphitheater, a shooting range, and use
of playgrounds, we shouldn't forget that
the Freeholder Board giving us those
problems is 8 to ! Republican. If Spr-
ingfield has problems with the state
taking away its school money, we
shouldn't forget that our entire
legislative delegation in Trenton is
Republican. *

"II Springfield's local government
has been asleep, as charged by
Repubhcan candidates_..Fe_intuch and

"Tedesco. we shouldn't forget that for
the past three years three Republicans;
Cohen, Montanari and Ruocco have
served on that Township Committee,
and with the exception of making a lit-
tle hay over the rent control matter,
these men have never proposed
anything different than what we have
done In fact, they have proposed very
little of anything."

"We had also hoped that our
Republican colleague, Mr. Ruocco, who
sits with us but has somehow escaped
criticism, would bring some semblance
of responsibility to their campaign. He
hasn't, choosing instead to maintain a
stoic silence. Under the circumstances
it has become necessary to dignify their
abusive tactics by replying. Reluctant-
ly, we ask the public to examine the
facts with us and determine just who
has and who has not been looking out
for Springfield.

On three occasions during (he pjist
year and u half Democrats have travel-
ed to Trenton to meet with the stale
Department of Transportation on (ho
Quarry matter No Republicans went
with us although they were asked to.

When we me! wilh county recreation
officials lo try to get thorn to waive the
lees recently imposed by the
Republican controlled Freeholder
board on use of our own ball fields, no
Republicans went -with us. Several
weeks ago 50 people from Springfield
and Summit went to a Freeholder
meeting to protest the amphitheater.
Both Ciori and Kaish spoke at that
meeting

No local Republican committeemen
or candidates attended. In late
September--,!Jemoeratic cornmi"tU'CYnen
went to another Freeholder meeting to
speak on the Lenape Park develop-
ment. Again, no Republican official or
candidate went.

"Last year when Democrats went to
Washington to testify against the
highway—at our own expense, not the
town's incidentally--no Republicans
went. They didn't even go to testify in
favor of the highway, a position they
had recently come to hold. Recently
Democratic Township Attorney Ed
Fanning got a restraining order against1

the shooting range in the quarry despite
the opposition of the Republican
Freeholder board and its county at-
lorney Last week Feintuch and
Tedesco seemed to blame him for this.
This month we went to court to force a
landlord in tax arrears to pay up or lose
control of his property. He paid. No
rnemtion of this from the Republicans.
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Marsh — A BeBmrs Diamond Award Winner

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Millburn Ave. Millburn. N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100

American Ixpress • Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge

Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

You've worked hard to get there. Now you can enjoy
It ail the more, thanks to Investors Savings' tax-free
All-Savers Certificate, With this one-year certifi-
cate, you not only earn Investors' high rate, the
highest allowed by law, you can also earn up
to $2,000 tax free if you file a joint federal
return, up to $1,000 if you file individually.

So come to Investors and enjoy the best..,

Rate available October 4 - October 30
$500 Minimum • One-year term
Insured to $100,000 by the FSLIC

Federal regulat ion1 ! require substant ia l penalt ies for
early w i thdrawa l

You li earn the highest rate a l lowed by law on this type of
account Rate establ ished every four wee^s. however, the r.jto

r< u f fee; Ahi 'n you purcf iybn vnur r n r t i f i r a t e is nuarant^ipf]

The table Below will show you the taxable
yield you would have to earn to equal the present tax-
free All-Savers Certificate ratp

T a x a b l a
E q u i v a l e n t Y i e l d

d i i a l ; i e . v i th a rie
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TWO ON THE AISLE—Cchtiosts ol Two on the Aisle, Robert
L. Daniels (left) and Simon Saltzman, review the perform-

ing arts in the metropolitan area on their regular PA 2
television show.

Greiner is selected chairman
of new program in radiology

Mrs. Lorraine Greiner has been
elected chairman of the 16-member Ad
visory Committee for the cooperative
program in radiology conducted by
Union County College and the Schools of
Radiology of Elizabeth General
Medical Center and Muhlenberg
Hospital. Plainfield,

The cooperative program in
radiography leads to an Associate in
Science degree conferred by Union
County College and to a diploma award-
ed by the Schools of Radiology.

Mrs, Susan J. Fisler of Jersey City

was named secretary of the Advisory
Committee,

Greiner. who represents the
Elizabeth General Medical Center on
the Advisory Committee, is ad-
ministrator of radiologic services for
diagnostic x-ray, ultrasound and
nuclear medicine and is responsible for
the development of the School of
Radiologic Technology.

Greiner formerly served as the direc-
tor of administration/education at
Pascack Valley Hospital, Westwood, as
evening supervisor of fH« «•*•>..I.•«,i,H|

JMK AUTO SALES
THE RIGHT PLACE

FOR THE RIGHT PART
AT THE RIGHT PRICE

sss-
Factory Rebuilt

Models 2002 & 320

$

6 cylinder
Complete price Includes labor,

excludes Radiator.
• 6 MO. 6000 MILE WARRANTY PARTS & LABOR

BNGINIS • STARTERS • ALTIRNATORS
• TRANSMISSIONS • FUEL DISTRIBUTORS.

Ttoe No. 1 DEALER W NEW JERSEY
For NEW & FACTORY RIBUILT PARTS

I 391 Route 22, Springfield

JMK
AUTO SALES

Woods cited
by top club

KENILWORTH-Robe-
rt Woods of North 20 Street
in Kenilworth has been
named to the 1982 edition
of "Outstanding Young
Men of America", He is
one of a grouft of in-

tdffffrs™leTecTecl" from
nominat ions from
senators, congressman,
college presidents, *and
various civic organiza-
tions,

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 686-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

Buy Direct
from Factory
OVERHEAD

DOORS

j
TO INSTALL

• Aluminum* Fib»fgi«§i
• Wood Solid

" " WolPmgtf joints
• Raised* Curved Panels
• Plywood Pinelf
• Radio Controls

i f l THEM MADE
GIT HIGH1B QUALITY
AT 1ARQAIN PRICES

CALL TOLLFRfl
S00-S72 4980

CALL* WRITE* VISIT

Hospital and as a diagnostic and
nuclear medicine technologist at St.
Clare's Hospital in New York, where
she graduated in 1964.

She holds a bachelor's degree in
business administration from Seton
Hall University and graduated from a
program of nuclear medicine
technology at Queen's General
Hospital. New York.

Greiner, who has also done post-
graduate work at Manhattan College, is
a licensed x-ray technologist in New
York and is certified in New Jersey.
She is a member of the Council of
Educators of New Jersey, the
American Society of Radiologic
Technologists and the New Jersey
Board of x-ray Examiners, and is ft
school inspector for the New Jersey
Board of x-ray Examiners,

Fisler is educational director of the
School of Radiologic Technology at
Muhlenberg Hospital. A graduate of the
St. Frangls_JiQspUai-^SchooL of
RadToIogic Te^hhoIdgyT~Hrs. Fisler
also attended Middlesex County Col-
lege. She has served as staff
technologist at St. Peter's Medical
Center, New Brunswick, and as a staff,
senior and assistant chief technologist
at Muhlenberg Hospital. A certified x-
ray technologist, she is site surveyor of
Radiologic Technology Programs for
the State of New Jersey, and is a
member of the Planning Committee of
the Department of Higher Education,
Health Professions Education Advisory
Committee. Mrs. Fisler also holds
memberships In the American and New
Jersey Societies of Radiologic
Technologists, the American Resistry
of Radiologic Technologists and the
Council of Radiologic Technology
Educators of New Jersey. She is cer-
tified in the American Registry of
Radiologic Technologists.

Trio graduates
KENILWORTH-Three residents

recently graduated from Kean College,
Union. Tojji AUano received a .BUL.
degree in elementary education. An-
drew Giacalone and Kenneth Surhofr
earned B.S. degrees in management
science.

37i
7744

Road, Monmouth Junction
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OUR COMMITMENT
IN UNION COUNTY

FOR 70 YEARS!

That's the VNHS story and since our beginnings In
1912, we've never lost sight of these three words —
CAR1NQ,,.PROFf SSIONAL!SM...Sf RVICE

NOW, 70 YEARS LATER, WE'RE SERVING IS
COMMUNITIES WITH SUCH NEEDED
SERVICES AS

• PROFESSIONAL NURSING
• PHYSICAL THERAPY
• SPEECH PATHOLOGY
• OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
• HOME HEALTH AIDE SERVICES
• MEDICAL SOCIAL WORK SERVICES
• NUTRITION CONSULTATION
• MENTAL HEALTH CONSULTATION

VtSflTHQ NURSE & HEALTH SEHVIQgS
"Jf4 WU5H AVENUE, EUZABfeTM, N.J.

A United Way Agency

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SINCE IWt
ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST

SELECTIONS OF

•Toys *Juvtnlie Furniture
•Games • Intents Clothing
•Trteyctes .Bedding
I'Crtfts •Carriages & Strollers

Dial 688-7057
1730 STU VVESANT AVE. UNION

Hearing Tests
Sit For
Senior Citizens
(Elizabeth, N.J.) - Anyone who
has trouble hearing or
understanding is welcome to
have a hearing test with modern
electronic* equipment. Kven peo-
ple rww wearing a hearing aiSor
I hose who may have been loJd
nothing could be done for them
should have a hearing lent to find
out if they are one erf the many a
hearing aid will help.

The hearing imh will be given
by a factory-trained specialist ill
the Bcltone Hearing Aid Service
Office, li Hrmid St., Klizaboth,
N.I. Thor.. Kri; 10/21,10/3 from
fMr*gat., iu/23 from » a.m. to !
p.m. To avoid waiting, call
MG6) f«> an appoinUm-nt. Or,
you can't come in, call for
petntmettt in our offices or yttiir
home. - , „ . . ,

Beltone
- WHENAHEAHIHG .

Kertis named director
at the medical center

MOUNTAINSIDE-Eugene R, Ker-
Us, MD,,« Westfield resident, has been
named Medical Director of Elizabeth
General Medical Center, capping a 35
year association with the Medical
Center,

In announcing the appointment,
George F. Billinglon, Prudent, Huid,
"Dr, Kortis imprcNsive record as a
former PriMident of the Medical Staff
and fX'purlment ChairmanrTmd-hi^
distinguished cureur us a private physi-
cian, mude him exeeplionully quulifiod
for this position His leadership and

dedication to quality medical care will
be a great asset to the Medical Center,"

As Medical Director, Kertis is the
chief appointed medical officer of the
Medical Center, He will work in
cooperation with the elected officers
and the department chairmen of the
medical staff. The Medical Director
bears responsibility for the quality of
medical care provided to patients at

•WtMbeth-General Medical Center, and
he communicates the interests and con-
cerns of Ihe 270-member medical staff
Ib management.

He is a member of several medical
organizations Including Union County
Medical Society, New Jersey State
Medical Society, American Medical
Association, American College of
Obstetrics and Gynecology, and
Bellevue Obstetrical and Gynecological
Society. He is a diplomate of the
American Board of Obstetrics and
Gynecology.

Dr. Kertis will maintain a limited
gynecologic practice at the Warinanco
Medical Building. Roselle, where he
has served for many years.

Women therapists set meeting
SPRINGFlKLD-"Born Female:

Advantage or Handicap for a
therapist?" will be the topic of the fall
meeting of the New Jersey Association
of Women Therapists, Sunday, 7:45
p.m.. Fair Oaks Hospital, Summit.

Client expectations about working
with a woman therapist and clinical ex-
periences of being women therapists
will be explored in small group discus-

sions.
The Association of Women Therapists

provides opportunities for therapists of
varied backgroundstto exchange ideas,
participate in peer stipervision groups,
attend book review sessions, and, this
year, three special topic conversation
hours with ^he first scheduled in Mor-
ristown, Friday Oct. 29,9: .10-11:30 a.m.

For information on Sunday's

meeting, call Margatet Harrigan, 635-
8488; for membership information, call
Barbara Jutila, 635-6340: for the con-
versation hour, call Renee Jacobs, 267-
5615. The meetings are free.

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot news should
be in our office by 4 p.m. Thursday.

ROSE MARIE SINNOTT WANTS
MORE OF YOUR

In a speech to the Employers Legislative Associa-
tion on September 38 In Mountainside, Rose Marie
Sinnott. who was recently appointed to fill the of
flee of Surrogate, told the group that her goal is to
make the office financially self sustaining.

The only money the Surrogate's office collects
comes from fees on probating wills and setting up
adoptions and guardianships — the services the
office provides. Th* only way to "make money" Is
to charge you more for these services,

Ann Conti believes that you deserve to have these
Services provided for you at the lowest possible
cost. She believes that an efficient, economical
Surrogate cailprovld£thewjer_vices_wjthoyt_ra-'s.
i~

r g a a l p r l £ w j _ v _ j
ing~c6sts. Isn't that what you believe, too?

ANN CONTI FOR SURROGATE
" A LAWYER FOR A LAWYER'S JOB"

p»W hx-by CsmmlftM fs» %\tn\ Ann Conti. ) lt PartrWflf Run,
MMntaimMc. Irv Rown. Treasurer.

Union County Psychological Assoc.
239 Walnut St,

Westf ield — 2322626

Offering a full range of
psychological services including!

• individual Therapy
• AAarriafit & Family Counseling
• Career Counseling
• Graphoanlytic Services
• Psychological Testing

Complete Services Available
to Business & Industry

Licensed psychologist graphoanalyst

BENSON & HEDGES

BfNSONfi HEDGES
1OO"8

Pt,f\% tviNUC-NEW YORK

Only 6 mg yetriehenough to be called deluxe.
Regular and Menihol,

Open a box today

Warning.- The Surgeon General Has Determined
*^Htt Cigarwif StnoWnff-b Dtngsrous to your Htalth.

• . , < * - • " • **w;'0.6 nig nicotine ay. per cigifftn.

- " " i
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Band tourney at AAeisel
Tilt-1 eighth Annual

Tournamerft UJ High School Marching
Bands will be hosted by (he Jonathan
Dayton Kenicmal Hi|>h School Marching
Hand at Meisel Field Sunday, with the
hands starting to play at noon, accor-
ding to band and lournainent director
Jell res Atidi'ison

Anderson said: "This is the higgesi
show is) its kind in Il iesix slalearea that
(•o.mprise Iheeompelil ion We expect (10
buses, I.IHMI nuiii';, 2,000 jriusicians,

.•l.lMinspcelalors and Hi seliools "

'I'lii- coinpetiiion is divided ml.o lour
eatcynncs w 111I si.iter school < iovenii ir
Uvi l i l 'stoi i i l i icndi i i j i it:, ( iroi lp J eluim

pionship iiMain-,! Krarncy, Hannnon

ton, and l'i-mi:,\ die \\\-\W Kl i /abeth.

I I I I I I I i ul it i md M it iv in Hi j.i|nii il

t ompi i i i i ini|i f i oij|) > mi hifii

I i il i|'i i Hi i d Wlnli h i l l ' I i i

\ < " II H I I I I | lull I i ind ( il ! ir]11 i
1 1 i i I i liciul I) is id 1'Ti n 1( * ill

Kenilworth. Nawiruth (Ha), Middlesex
and Lcjiiupe I mm Group 1. A novice
group will present bunds from,Union,
Itidge, and sister school Arthur L
.Johnson, Dayton's inarching band will
present a special exhibition as their
part in the Tniirnament "

Spectators are urged to buy tickets
early from band members or at the
Bate on Sunday Adults donation is $4
while students and senior citizens are
asked to pay $3. Children under 12 with
an adult are free For further intoima-
tion call Anderson at :(7<;-:i*ioo.

Reprinted from The Star-Ledger
The Star-Ledger FRIDAY October 1,

DINING IN JERSEY

Fine cuisine with an Iberian accent

attracts festive crowds to Fandango

EYE CARE -Pamela Klumpp (right). Miss Tocnagi' New
Jersey and niece of Henry Klurnpp of Mountainside, is
shown by Dr. Anthony Caputo, assistant medical director at
the l y e Institute of New Jersey, how to do some visual tests
which could Identify an eye problem. Mrs, Ann Hughes (not

shown), t"» Mountainside resident and director of the. in
stitute Learning Development at this medical compli » in
Newark, reiterated to Pamela the importance of oyi t in
for children.
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SPRINGFIELD The nest seven week cycle ol nt the two bianeh facilities cor Also being oiicred
Summit Area YMi'A an- classes to begin the week in Spr ing f ie ld and again this season is the
nounces reg i s t ra t i on of Nov 1 at all three Y Berkeley Heights. popular sell'defense-class
through Oct. 30 for the locations: in Summit, and All ol the popular pie for boys and girls in

Burn wood or coal
this winter with a

Yukon Combination
Fuel Furnace

• GAS
• OIL
•WOOD/COA!

Yukon offers Ihp nEjt at huth A rlri 1>>-. '
Or CBal fO h#af ynur horns in 1 th* ^Qf ̂ [_i i_ i
when you want it It ', |i>5t I ki ' i r t r 11 t

Yukon wnnq^ m^Jirru n If t r T *r -
Shrinks heatinq b i l l . I pi r i >s i ^ i , h i, t
house warm and c nmf-irt i l l * N' r t rnprttt i I
laif built to help you be mrit ^pfid M f ir rr in^

• Dual thermostat • Superb
automatically lights ind con clean ewen
troll waod/coal fire and pas hut spot's
oil or electric heat • Listed by
• Ideal furnace for rephce Labnratunps
men! e* new instillations LWO 112)

j
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MULTI-FUEL SYSTEMS
UNION, NJ 851-0319
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school classes are hoing grades ;»-!{, which offers in-
contiiHied this season: in struct ion in various forms c
(loor soccer, tadpole swiiii of Ihe martial arts and is u<u ̂ < no 'hi u b
niint! lessons, tumbling, taught by Summit .police Ai l tml* i i 'I i
dance and oil icer Joe Murphy. tin mil n >i
kmfUM-gymssMm plus the Iti'gistration is opening hi tm mil I in u i
parent-child progiams lor for the \vint<-r sports tin iountr\ i i d
the l-H >ear olds. Aqua- leagues which will begin in iknu i i ill n i i
Tots and -Mommy Daddy play in December. Floor ulih mi d i l l n i t i
1 Me exereise. hockey, indoor soccer, and s i h i v. id i nl i h

A new addition tor J. ."i YMA basketball offer 10- p ipi i m d c l n < In ' l
and ii year olds will he a weeks of competitive team rt,,idciil, F.li/.ih - Lli (.i
holiday arts '' cralls class play. Call the Y for _• _
which will emphasize brochures on these sports
seasonal holiday games programs.

_ and Ciookiiiji as-wull -us-a--_L'lassts .- ior- jnen--t inf i-
weekly cralls project that women include the Y's
can be used as a gift or popular morning and
decoration. For residents evening fitness" classes,
of Short Hills or Millburn. water exercise and adult
the convenient Y on swim instruction. Sfjecial
Wheels service svill be of- interest classes being of-
fered again Monda.v alter- icred are the Y's Way to a
noons and Thursday morn- Healthy Back, the self-
ings,, help exercise program to

Youth classes include all prevent and relieve corn-
levels of swim instruction mini back discomfort; a
including a certif ied stress workshop, a special
senior life saving course; one session workshop on
boys and girls gymnastics. Thursday evening, Nov.
apparatus, trampoline '»• at the Summit YMCA.
and tumbling; and after Consultants of the Stress,
school floor hockey. Inc. present this program
kickball, and indoor HOC- on learning practical cop-

ing skills to handle stress
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ADVEHTliEMENT

P.J.

PER
WYAAAN FORD is pleased
to announce the addition of

JIMDeMARZIO
(formerly of Doran Ford)

and

LEND'ADDARiO
to our staff of professional

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Stop by to renew old ncqualntnnces and

•' see our remaining Stock of 1982 and New Stock of 1983 Fords
Open 9 AM » PM, F r i , to 4 PM, Sat. l o i P M l ' i Mi West sf Garden Stale Pkwy,, Exi t 143

and its effects on the mine

1713 SPRINGFIELD AVE.,MAPLEWOOO,N.J. 761 6OOO

Radeen's
HOME DECORATORS

3S1 Millburn Afe.,Millburn
Acroii Iram MHl&ufn Clnsmi

3^6 74*01 Open Thuri, U*%

CURTAINS
BEDSPREADS

ORAPERIES
UNKETS

BATH ACCESSORIES • R U G S

TOWEU • TABLI LINENS
BED LINENS • QUILTS

VISIT OUR G i n BOUTIQUE

SALf
5 DAYS ONLY!

TheBookThat
ftitftieblo,
Colorado
OnTheMap.

For years Pueblo remained un-
charted and unknown.

Then, suddenly, the secret was out.
Pueblo Is the city that sends out the free
Consumertnformation Catalog, It's the
city where the streets are paved with
booklets.

Now everyone knows.
-And now everyonecan sender their

very own copy of the Consumer J informa-
tion Catalog. The-hew edition lists over
200 helpful Federal publications, more
than half of them free. Publications that
could help with—money management,
car care, housing hints, growing
gardens, food facts. All kinds of useful
consumer information you can use every
day.

Get your free copy now. Just send us
your name and address on a postcard.
Write:

CONSUMER INFORMATION CEmER.XFT. G,
PUEBUDf COLORADO 81OO9

MEN'S "GiVENCMY AND TALUA"f UfTS,
WG6L AND WOOL BLENDS
REGULARS, SHORTS AND LONGS
VALUES TO $300
OUR REGULAR PRICE $179 & $219

"DAVfD tORDlJ

100% WOOL IN aOLIDS AND FANCIES
VALUES TO $130=-REdULARS, SHORTS, LONGS
OUR REGULAR PRICE $79

FAMOUS MAKER "TATTERSALL" FLANNEL
DRESS SLACKS — VALUES TO $45
OUR REGULAR PRICE $34

"DAVID LORD" DESIGNER DRESS SHIRTS
ASSORTED SOLID COLORS—SPREAD COLLARS
VALUES TO $16 EACH
OUR REGULAR $10.96
A SUPERB BUY AT 2 $12

laFOR I I I
FOR THE LADIES NEW DESIGNER STYLES ARRIVING
DAILY HUGE SELECTIONS OF FRESH NEW FALL MISSY
SWEATERS — BLOUSES — SKIRTS — SLACKS --ANQ-
BLAZERS AT PRICES THAT ARE INCOMPARABLE.

CUSTOM ALTERATIONS ON PREMISES. MEN'S SiEEVES AND BOTTOMS FREE.

MILLBURNSHORT HILLS EAST BRUNSWICK
siSMiliburnAve. MID STATE MALL

Vauxhall Rd.

LENTY OF PARIK INGIN 'REAR OF STORE

467-1770
_ .
Rt, 18

254=5700

BOTH STORESOPt-JN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10 9 SAT. 9:30-6, SUN. 12 to

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS FROM AN YWH ER E

Generil Sefvitet Administrjtion .bifcHCHARGE
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inn Verlangleri
married in Springfield

[Social and church news

rJ.VOrtangleriof
married July 11 to

t Mcnuite, son of Mrs. Maria
Female of Bricktovro, and the late Mr.

Tbe R«v. John M Gofcfcng and
Deacon M M VatMJle officiated at the
w m y in S t J M H Roman Catholic
Church, Springfield A reception follow
ed at the Town and Campus, Union

The bikfamu) taunted by her father.
Diane VerUngieri of Springfield served
as maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Carole ErsUfte of Highlands and Marcy
Flak of Springfield Regina Verlangien
of Oxford. Miss., served as a junior
bridesmaid.

John Silletti of Bricktown served as
best man. Ushers were Joel Verlangieri
of Springfield and Michael Toglia of
Garwood. John Silletti of Bricktown
served as junior usher. Dr, Anthony J,
Verlangteii of Oxford served as lector,

Mrs, Perrante, who was graduated
from Montclair State College, Upper
Montclair, is a teacher at the Union
County Regional High School, District
I, Springfield

Her husband, who was graduated
from Montclair State College. Upper
Montclair, is a credit manager for
Rorna Food Enterprises, South Plain-
field.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Italy, reside in Scotch
Plains.

Missionary set
at fall meeting

Trans World Missionary Ruth Ann
Dein, formerly of Springfield, will be
guest speaker at the autumn meeting
tomorrow at 8 p.m. of the Women's Mis-
sionary and Service League of the First
Baptist Church of Union. Thoreau Ter=
race and Colonial Avenue.

Mrs, Dein, who, with her husband,
Walter, formerly of Union, and their
two sons, Andrew and Peter, is home on
leave from Swaziland, Africa, has
resided with her family in Africa for the

The public is invitetfto attend.

CDA plans meeting
Monday evening

The Catholic Daughters of the
Americas (CDA), Court 1781, Kenilwor-
th, will hold its annual meeting Monday
after the ?:30 p.m. Mass in the school
cafeteria. Plans will be made for the in-
stallation of new members at the
November meeting.

A trip to the Meadowlands is planned
for Dec. 3,

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

TOMORROW: Choose one: Pizza,
hamburger on bun, salami sandwich*
Choose two: Cole slaw, fruit, ap-
plesauce.

MONDAY: Choose one: Hamburger
on bun, grilled cheese sandwich, peanut

MRS, ViNCiWZOFERRANTE

Michael Brett born
to Alan Burns ides

A son, Michael Brett Burnside, was
born Sept, 28 in Saint Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston, to Mr. and Mrs,
Alan J. Burnside of Edison. He joins
two brothers, Todd Matthew, 71-, and
Jonathan David. 4' j .

Mrs. Burnside, the former Joanne
Ring, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Saul I. Ring of Springfield. Her husband
is formerly of New Rochelle. NY.

Hadassah Group
fo^mwet Tuesday

The Hillside Chapter of Hadassah
Study Group will meet Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. at the home of Elsie Ades of Spr-
ingfield Mrs, Ades will discuss
"Menachem Begin, the Man and His
Background."

An open discussion will follow.
Members and guests are invited to at-
tend.

Pumpkin sale set
St. Theresa's Roman Catholic Chur-

ch, 540 Washington Ave., Kenilworth,
will hold its annual pumpkin sale Sun-
day from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Featured will be plain and painted-
faced pumpkins.

Meeting slated
by Sisterhood
Tuesday night

The Sisterhood of Congregation
Israel of Springfield will hold Its first
meeting of the season Tuesday at 8:15
p.m. at the synagogue, 339 Mountain
Ave.

Anita Millman will be guest speaker
and will discuss "Changes in American
Policy Towards Israel Since Camp
David," Mrs. Millman is a past assis-
tant director of the Woman's Division of
Jewish Community Federation or
Mt'tropolitan New Jersey and is a
volunteer speaker from its Woman's
Division *Spt)akc>rs* Bureau. A discus-
sion period will follow.

Kunis Penn, president, and Bohbi
Ostrmv. program chairman, will
welcome1 the? group. Refreshments will
be served. The meeting Is open to the
public.

Additional information can he obtain-
ed by calling the congregation office at
467-9666.

Novat Singles
list activities

Novat, B'nai B'rith/B'nai B'rith
Women singles unit for Jewish college
graduates and professionals, ages 21 to
34, will hold a swim and gym night and
party Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at the YM-
YWHA of West Orange. Volleyball,
basketball, swimming and tennis will
be featured.

The group plans a bus trip to Atlantic
City Nov. 7. It was announced that
reservations must be made in advance
by calling the 24-hour information hot
line at 276-1674.

Irish Nighf slated
by Parents' Guild

National Starch present
leads to new UCC unit

ALICE GOLEMBO

B'nai B'rith W,
Jersey Council,
p.m. in Oheb Sha

vegetable, fruit,
TUESDAY; Hot turkey sandwkh,

with or without gravy, with choice of
two: potatoes, vegetable, chilled juice;
cold submarine sandwich with lettuce
and fruit; pizza and a choice of two:
vegetable, fruit, chilled juice.

WEDNESDAY: Macaroni with meat
sauce, bread and butter, tossed salad
with dressing, fruit; frankfurter on roll
with choice of two: potatoes, tossed
salad with dressing, fruit: tuna salad
sandwich with a choice of two:
potatoes, tossed salad with dessing,
fruit.

QCTOBE28: Choose one: Oven baked
fish filet with tartar sauce on bun, ham-
burger on bun, salami and cheese sand-
wich, Choose two; Potatoes, chilled
juice, fruit.

PUT l

WANT ADS
TO WORK

FOR YOU I I
CALL CLASSIFIED,,,

686-7700

Orange. Edith
Ganz is president of the council.

County Club meets
The Union County Club of the Na-

tional Association of the Negro
Business and Professional Women's
Clubs, Inc. will install their new
members at their meeting tonight, 8
p.m. at the First National Bank of
Roselle, Chestnut and 4th Aver

Kate Margaret born
to Thomas Devlins

A seven-pound, 13-ounce daughter,
Kate Margaret Devlin, was born Sept. 9
in Saint Barnabas Medical Center, Liv-
ingston, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Devlin
of Vauxhall Road, Union. She is the cou-
ple's first cWW.

Mrs. Devlin, the former Marianri
Sanders, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Sanders of Union. Her bus-

„ band is the son of Mrs. Thomas Devlin
of Kenilworth, and the late Mr. Devlin,

Mother Seton Parents' Guild will
sponsor an "Irish Night" featuring the
Paddy Noonan Band Nov. 27 in Mother
Seton High School, Valley Road, Clark.
Irish dancers will be an added attrac-
tion Dancing will be from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m.
^Reservations may be made by calling
HM80B or 2412490.

Stanley Rolls
cite 40th year

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Roll of Moun-
tain Avenue, Springfield, recently
celebrated their 40th wedding anniver-
sary at a party at Ruby's Restaurant in

Jsprjngfield. „ .__„
In addition to family members,

guests included members of the
original party.

Mr. and Mrs. Roll were married Sept,
Synagogue^ ITO A 1M2—Uj^Conneeitetrtr—Panmr

orthern New
Nov. l at 8

Alice Golembo
to star in play
for Hadassah

Actress Alice Golembo, who ap-
peared on Broadway in "Golda," and
on stages in America and in Israel, will
star in the title role of "Gigi," in a take-
off skit presented by the Springfield
Chapter of Hadassah and its Satellite
group. The play will be featured at the
groups' membership supper Oct. 28 at 7
p.m. in Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield.

Ruth Pinhasovlteh of the Satellite
group will assist Dorothea Schwartz in
planning the supper. Mrs. Schwartz is
membership vice president of the
chapter, and Deborah Levine is
membership vice president of the
Satellite group.

Mildred Seidman, program vice
president, wittpresent ttwrsRuT Cast
members include Gloria Brand, Janice
Gelfand, Louise Gedal, Bernice Katz-
man, Marcia Kay, Leona Kessel,
Marlem Olarsch, Monica Millin, Iris
Segal, Gail Rosenhach, Sally Zucker-
man, Harriet Tessa, Sara Ritter and
Evelyn Spielholz.

Alice Weinstein is president of the
chapter, and Janice Gelfand is presi-
dent of the Satellite group. Evelyn
Gingell is hospitality chairman.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Bernice Spigel at 376-3738.

CENTO, HALF-CENTS
Thefirst and only coin denominations

struck by the U,S, Mint in its first full
year of operation were large cents and
half-centtMvhieh flrstappearedjn J1M._
An issr acF^Congress changed the
size and alloy of the cent and discon-
tinued coinage of the half -cent.

National Starch Company of
Bridgewater has contributed $5,000 to
Union County college toward the pur-
chase of a liquid chromatography unit
for the Chemical Technology Depart-
ment at the Scotch Plains Campus, it
was announced last month by Dr. Saul
Orkin, UCC president.

Members visit
a restoration,
formal garden

Forty-five members of the Ladies
Auxiliary of St. John's Ukrainian
Catholic War Veterans Post 227 of Spr-
ingfield recently visited Boscobol
Restoration in Garrison-on-Hudson, N.
Y.

Highlighting the tour were lawns and
formal gardens, views of the Hudson
River and ihe Hudson Highlands,
rooms containing original furnishings
and paintings, an original spring house,
an Orangerie, a 19th century version of
a modern greenhouse and a gatehouse
where spinning and weaving
demonstrations are held.

The group also visited the Rose
Garden.

Read policies
to save time

The following guidelines on what not
to do with your life insurance policy
could save you time, trouble and
money.

Do not forget to pay the premiums
when they are due. Although most
policies offer a 31-day grace period, fur-
ther lateness may require a physical
examination to reinstate the policy.
Read your policies to be aware of late-
payment penalties.

Do not give up policies without
careful thought. When reviewing your
insurance coverage in regard to family
needs, do not rush into a major policy
change. By switching policies, you may
give up guarantees and benefits.

Do not hideyourpoiicies in out-of-trre-
way places. A mislaid policy delays the
processing of a death payment. Keep a
list of your family's policy
numbers—and companies—and make
sure someone knows where those
policies are kept.

Dr. Morton Rutenberg of National
Starch was honored for the gift at a lun-
cheon last month following inspection
of the recently-installed unit. He is an
active member of the Chemical
Technology Advisory Committee,
which recommended the purchase in
keeping with the department's Attempt
to make available to its students equip-
ment which replicates that currently
being used in industry.

Students will gain hands on ex-
perience with the instrument, which is
recognized in the chemical industry as
a powerful tool in the analysis of com
plex compounds, separations, quality
control and research, according to
Harry Sheather, chemical technology
coordinator.

In addition to the recent National
Starch Co. gift, the purchase of the Col-
lege's chromatography unit was also
aided by a previously-acknowledged
gift from Merck & Co., Inc., Rahway,

Wash shower
curtains with
a disinfectant

By CAROLYN Y, HEALEY
Extension Home economist

Shower curtains need to be cleaned
regularly to prevent mildew build-up
find remove dried soap and scum.

Most shower curtains should be
washable. However, some artistic or
unusuaTcfeaiions might not withstand
either the usual washer or hand
washing methods and must be pro-
tected with a plastic liner.

Hand washing is the most gentle for
the shower curtain, but the most
physical for the person doing the
washing.

For hand washing, fill the bathtub
with warm water and dissolve one-half
cup all-purpose cleaner. Submerge the
curtain and let soak for ten minutes.
Scrub heavy soil with a brush. Rinse

For machine washing, fill washer and
dissolve detergent before submerging
shower curtain. The scum and soap
build-up on plastic curtains can be
removed easily by adding some
household bleach in the washing cycle.

r

Presbyterian Church, Union.
Mr. Rolls was torn in Springfield,

Wri; Rons is fhe foriher Arlene Hermes
of Union.
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S Aluminum Siding

S STORM O Q 9 5

B&M
ALUMINUM CO.

mt Morris Aw., Union • 686-9661 A FULL SERVICE STORE
• Needlework Kits • Yarns
• Instruction • Canvas

Mon.Sat .M " W

467-5417
256 Mwris Aw., Springfield

FREE PARKING IN REAR

EVERYTHING YOU'VE
ALWAYS WANTED TO
KNOW ABOUT PAT
TERN FITTING AND
WERE AFRAID
TO ASK.

GHICIGO,
OITROIT,

vORK,
BOSTON,

ATLANTA,
MIAMI

ThouMndi Paid
JtOO Te
Thii Clinic in 80
8i SI. This Year
. . . In Coo pet a
tkin With Th«

ATTERNf
FWTINGi
CLINIC

qunt To Fight
Inflation - Wo
Will Not RilM
Our Tuition: A«
In Th* Put. Cut

-Out
Bring It With
You and Pay

Only SS.00

/

ATTEND ONI 3 HOUR CLINIC
FOR ONLY S5OO

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN CONSULTANT

Loom hew to make perfectly fitting (locks and
pants av«ry time . How to buy your correct sizo
pattern • How to sow sleeves and collar, easily •
How to ond pinning and basting - Sow zippors
quickly - Sow itrtrtoht scams and many mart
shortcut! to skill and fun In lowing. Loam
amailng pattern making method that allows you
to croato unlimited designs, contoured to your
own body requirements.

NO RlSiRVATION NICnSARY. I I f ARLY FOR BEST WATS,

Ricciordi Dros
Charge for Pictures

There Is a charge of $5 for wedding and
engagement pictures. There • is no
charge for the announcement, whether
vAfifh or without a picture. Persons sub
mitting wedding or engagement pic
tures should enclose the $5 payment

.OH^AC* DAZEEZE HOME
CLEANING SERVICE

Our professkknaltT trained staff niB assist you in choosing
fran a miety of hem cleaning programs with your needs in
RUM.

*0m basic d tmng program includes:

DmbHg(F«M«af*, MMtMrts. (***&•)

services: carpet shampooing, floor wax
iH**tripo«n«, wall washing, windows, t ie.

OFF

% ALL
WALLCOVERINGS

STOCK

imperial
Wollpopew, y y

handprints, textures, suedes, grossdoths and strings

Foil Specials

40 %
OTF

ALLWINDGN/ TREATMENTS
11 r,l i(< ii if it ijf • 11 I '.II H I M ii "ji ji ii "• I
Myl* ••. ii ,i Ititlifiij 1 |.-vi-d >i f
iwdl 11*-/i ill II ii iill V«-I!M II-1.
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MAN
WALLCOVERINGS

MmJ9 single roll

lof*jkf>ownlntrh<>r><>Mt»fyvKtpiiint. Ricciurrii'aros nowoffnrithe
v<>»y lfii«M.i in wnikovoimqs and window ueaiments ttoin all over

timifi the
<HK awa«f wirwwno showrexxn CM Call for o

1**$ 5pWngfeld Av^*vf>. ^ t f <20« 762 M1*
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Clip and ractlvi basic dross, slack partorn and suit
dross pattom yow em draft fa fit your moosuromonts.
Alto a pattom fitting manual.
Morning Class tigin at 10.00 A.M. - Evening Glut st 7:00 P.M.

Tan your Minds about this Ad. Ctaisai Idontlail.

F
R
i

NO EVENING CLASSfcS ON FRIDAY OR SATURDAY

Monday Oct 25
Holiday Inn
1000 Roostvtft Ave
Carteret

Holiday Inn
1000 Spring StrM
Elizabeth

MMMMayMt?
Howard Johnson's
Stetton Road
South Plalntleld

Holiday inn
120 EvtrflfiBfl n.
CutOnn.w

Howard Johnson's
1»S m. 10
Whlppany -

taMntafOiiN
HoHdiylnn
?07Hwy,

I Jofinsons
eaoHwy.s

Bring Your Presior Foot
WwlnMdly N«v 3
Holiday inn -
IFSO Tonnillf Avi.
N Berflen-Uncoln Tunnel

Thurtdty Nov 4
Clinton Inn
145 Oean Drlvu
Tinafly

F r t M y N M i
Holiday inn
50 Kanmy Place

^ SaMMBnok
Saturday Nov B
Holiday inn -
334 ftte. 41
Wayrw

HolWiylrm
180 12th
Jersey City

T w i t t y N a v l
Hdktay Inn
334 Root* 46
Wayne

10

Friday Nov 12
- Holiday Inn
2339 Route 4
Fort LM

Saturday Ntv 13
Howard Johnson's
393 H#y. 17
Paramus - '

MMday Nov 11
Shtraton Inn
Route 18
East Bfunjwtck

TuMday m IS
Holiday Inn
Route 59 -
Nanuet

UtadMMday Ntv 17
Ramadalnn
100 Clmtnut Rldy Road
Montvalt

Quality Inn
283 Hwy. 17
HaibrauehMohti

Ramadalnn

TMtaaHy Mtv 2
HotMsylnn
SMWHtMt
Uvtnoaon

Otfk

Ttaraitr i iMii
Mutton HsM
Madiwn torn, & « , 24
Madison

Howard JorwiW,
MOHvy.a
Clifton

U n i l r ia l • !•%•%

nowoiy inn
MOWtJtMt. PtMuntAv*.
LMngtion

m

i

if. ••#*** V,



International artists represented
in exhibition atYstarting Oct. 31

Thursday, Octabtr 21,1982 — 9

Eight internationally renowned ar-
tiste will show works representing their
personal statements about the contem-
porary world and man's place in it, in
an exhibit at the YM-YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey, Oct. 31
through Nov. 21.

The exhibit, entitled "Social Com-
ment - The Human Condition," will con-
sist of paintings, sculpture and draw-
ings selected from the words of Alejan-
dro Anreus, Miriam Beerman. Carulla,
Gilbert© Lopez-Espina, Roberto
Estopinan, James Kearns, Ruth
Kreiger and Jacob Landau. "Social
Comment - The Human Condition" will
be shown In the art gallery of the Y,
which is located at 760 Northfield
Avenue, West Orange. A reception to
meet the artists will be held on Sunday,
Oct. 31 from 4 to 6 p.m., and the public
is invited to attend.

Included among the highly-
acclaimed artists who will be
represented in the show is Jacob Lan-
dau, whose works have been exhibited
extensively in Europe, Mexico. South
America and throughout the U.S. In
over 30 one-man shows and 200 regional
and national group shows. Landau has
been the recipient of numerous awards
and grants, such as the Tamarind
Award, a grant from the National En-
dowment for the Arts and the Ford

and

America.
James Kearns, an instructor ul the

School of Visual Arts in New York City,
has had over 20 one-man shows and his
works are on display in the Museum of
Modern Art, the Whitney Museum,
Smithsonian National Collection of Fine
Arts and the Hirshhorn Museum in
Washington, DC. Winner of the covt'ted
Cintas Fellowship in 197«J, Alejandro
Anreus has had one-man shows in
Bolivia and Puerto Hieo, us well as in
the U.S. His work is in the permanent
collection of the Museum of Modern Art
of Latin America, Washington, DC*.

Miriam Beerrmm has been awarded
numerous prizes including a Fulbrlghi
Fellowship and theChildc Il;iss;im Pur-
chase Award of the American Academy
of Arts and letters. Her illustrations
for "Enduring Beast," a collection of
poems, was selected as one of the Fifty
Books of the Year by the American In-
stitute of Graphic Arts.

Beerman's works are found in collec-
tions throughout the country and in the
Israel Museum.

The Silvia Daro Dawidowicz Award,
Metropolitan Museum Award and thi1
Acquisition Award of the OAS art?

g llie iiutol (ucuill awards won by
Carulla Camilla's works may be found
in the permanent collections of the New
School for Social Research and the
Museum of Modern Art of Latin
America in Washington, D.C. Ituth
Krieger of West Orange has par-
ticipated in juried shows at the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts, Society, of
American Graphic Artists, Itrundeis
University and Newark Museum and
has had four one-woman shows. Her
works are in the New Jersey State
Museum and in the private collections
of John C'iardi, (hiry Moore, George
Schlissol and others.

"Social Comment - The Human Con-
dition" is open lo the community at no
charge. Gallery hours are Monday -
Thursday, y a m - it p.m., Friday, 9 a.m.
- :$ p.m. and Sunday, H a.m. - 5 p.m. The
art gallery is closed on Saturdays. Fur-
ther information on the exhibit may be
obtained by calling the Cultural Arts
Department of the Y at 7:«iH2OO, cxt.
511

The Y is ;i IIUMIIIKM* and beneficiary of
the Jewish Community Federation of
Metropolitan N.J. and its United Jewish
Appeal and the United Way of B'ssex
and West Hudson.

SIGNING O R D E R - N B W Jersey Governor Thomas Kean Anti Defamation League of B'nai B'rith. Rabbi Pinchas
(center) signs Executive Order at Kean College in Union Tietz of il iabeth. Dr. Nathan Weiss of Cranferd President
creating an Advisory Council on Holocaust Education in the of Kean College, and Doreen Bifferman, Chairman of Kean
Public Schools. Programs participants are: left to right, College Board of Trustees.
Gerald Flantbaum of Warren, National Commissioner of

Foundation
Fellowship.

His words
Metropolitan

a Guggenheim

If I • * I I Gerald Flantbaum of Warren, National Commissioner of

Israeli course planned Program set for Overlook
"An Israeli Experience." a 15-dav credits thp mimn has hn>n whf>Hni«>H w ^•" w v * * * w w r \

may be seen in the
Museum of Art, the

Museum of Modern Art and the Library
of Congress. In addition, Jacob Landau
is a humanist who is interested in alter-
natives to existing systems in both
education and art. He is a member of
the Association for Humanistic
Psychology and the World Future
Society.

Gilbert© Lopez-Espina is the reci-
pient of over 25 major awards and has
had eight one-man shows and many
group shows all over this country. His
work is in the permanent collection of
the Newark Museum. Roberto
Estopinan, who served as cultural ad-
vliofrthe^uTafr¥mbTssyTn"Bgypt, has
won the National Sculpture Award in
Cuba four times, as well as a sculpture
award in an International competition
at the Tate Gallery in London, His
sculpture is on diaplay in galleries and
museums throughout this country and
in Cuba, the Carribean and Central

"An Israeli Experience," a 15-day
course with classes at Hebrew Univer-
sity in Jerusalem, will be offered by
Union County College, Cranford, in late
December-January.

Dr. Larry Hogan of the College's
Economics, Government, History
Department, who has arranged for the
course to be conducted in Israel, said
both credit and non-credit enrollments
are being accepted. Offered for three

WHITE
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
$0000

7 / EA.
B & M ALUMINUM CO.
2064 Morris Ave. Union

186-9661

credits, the course has been scheduled
during the Winter break from Dec. 28
through Jan. Hi.

The cost of the course, which includes
air fare, accommodations, two meals
daily, touring costs and tuition, will be
approximately $1,500,

"Personal Financial Management"
will be the featured topic iit a program
offered through Overlook Hospital's
"Learn at Lunch Series".in Summit,
The speaker will be Donna Stone, an ac-

company.
The program will be held Oct. 28 from

12:30 to 1 p.m. at the Center for Com-
munity Health, Rooms 2A and 2B. It is
open to the public and free of charge.

countant executive with Bache &- Participants may bring their lunch or

may purchase it from our sandwich
cart.

This "Learn at Lunch Series" is co-
sponsored by the Department of Com-
munity Education and Staff Develop-
ment. Interested persons may call 522-
2946 for further information.

THE ORIGINAL

Greek Festival
Friday, Oct.22 11:30 A.M. to 11 P.M.
Saturday, Oct. 23 11 ;30 A.M. to 11 P.M.
Sunday, Oct. 24 11:30 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Festival tube held at

HOLY TRINITY GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
250 Gallows Hill Road, Westfield

— — Menu -

Chicken Kapama • PsarLPIaki
(Chicken with Rice)

• Souvlakia
(Shish-Kabob)

• Pastitsio
(Baked macaroni)

• Tiropetes
(Cheese Soureksj

(Fish Steak)

• Moussaka
(Eggplant Casserole)

• Dolmades
(Stuffed Grapevine Leaves)

• Assorted
Greek Pastries

FEATURING LUNCHEON SPECIALS
FROM $2.00

FmDAY-n:30.3:00 • SATURDAY ll:30-4:00
%m MTERTAINM6NT *FRH ADMISSION

FOOD AVAILABLE FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS
M I L 2334533 or 132 9179

L O A M | or more

!

To Celebrate Our Grand Re-Opening:
Every Wednesday...

PRICE
on
Shampoo,
Cut & Blow
Style
for

•Women-Children

• Precision Haircutting • Highlighting

• MMiewt • Pedicure

• WuiRg • Permanent Warring

Our Entire

('olleclion of

DIAMOND
RINGS

Reg $100-3000

Sale $60-2460

% Off

Our fantastic array of beautiful dla
rnond rlngs_ace now on sale for one
week only. Choose from our most
fashionable dtamond anniversary
rings, solitaires in several sizes and
fire and dinner or cocktail rings;
plus diamonds with rich colored
gems. Sale ends Oct. 28.1982.

General Electric
Portable 12" B/W T.V

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Visa & Mastercard.

J creative concept

We're 4 ways better
• "Pick Your Payment"
• 6 Hour Loan (on request)
• Personal Loan Counselors
• Low Bank Rates

*lnstallment loans for:
Auto • Boat

Home Improvement
Travel • Tuition

Any Worthwhile Purpose

This oiler expfres Nov= 30, 1982.

Contact your persona! loan counselor today for our low rates
BOUND BROOK
Connie Mantarro
74S-6020

CLARK
Chris Siskoske
382-9211

CLIFFWOOD
Nancy Forman
566-4556
ELIZABETH
Lorraine Galman
351-1820

FIVE POINTS
Marilyn Kelly
964-5220

HIGHLAND PARK
Kathy Springer
Bjjlrtroeh!
745-6t

KEAN COLLEGE
Blanche Firestone
352-9855

HIGHWAY
Alice Furda
964-5332

HILLSIDE
Elizabeth Fiume
964-6870

KINGSTON
Unda Williams
(609)921-6660

MALL
Lori Thomas
745-6030

MARLBORO
Marion Degnan
431-3252

MATAWAN
Irene Addeo
Dorothy Cloonan

life 566-1200

MIDDLESEX
Bridget Savoca
745-6010

MILLSTONE
Wanda Strada
359-8522

NEW PROVIDENCE
Bill Ditrolio
665-1610

RUTGERS PLAZA
Judy O'Shea
745-6050

SCOTCH PLAINS
Angie Natale
322-6627

SOMERSET
Drew Noone
745-6000

STRATHMORE
Shirley Taylor
583-4940

TOWNLEY
Mina Thakker
964-4220

UNION
Gail Garo
686-4800

WESTFIELD/FANWOOD
Bea Harkins •
233-1456

326 Chestnut St, Union * 638-9871

The Lendingest Bank in Town

UMT ONI T.V. PEfc LOAN
LENDER M E M B E R FDIC

re-



Dayton's Jay Rappaport (20) outleaps an opponent for a head ball In a recent
game. The Bulldog booftrs dropped a 4 1 decision to New Providence on Mon-
day and will try to rebound in time for this weekend'sl

and Rosalie, with the Bulldogs also in the running.
Pingry

(Bob Bruckner Photo)

Fpilto4-0 Middlesex, 6-0

Springfield Public Notice
' TOWNSHiFOF SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY Of UNION
BONO OBD1NANCI PROVIBIN© M R VARIOUS CAPITAL IM-

PROVEMBNTS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SPRINOFIELO, IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NiW JERSgY, APPROPRIATING TMg AC
GREGATE AMOUNT OF SM.tM THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING
TH t ISSUANCE OF 173,000 BONDS OR NOTES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
JPRINGFIILO TO FINANCE PART OF TNB COST TMIH1OF,

I E IT ORDArNiD »Y THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL OP THE
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINOFIELD, IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW

I S I in»t lets than two thirds of ajl ' ^

Minutemen
tie Summit

In what Coach Lou
Herkalo called "a very
physical game," the Spr-

tu0Sro
S«ction !. The several impfo**ment5 described in Section 3 of thi» benfl

ordinance are hefeBy respeetiv*!? authedwd to b* undertaken 6y the
Township of SBfinjfreld, New j«fs#v as general improvements. For the
s»*«ral imp'ovemenfi or purposes described In Section 3, there are
fi#r#6y apprOBriafed the r»sp#ctive iumi of money therein stated is the
appropriation made for each improvement or purpose, juch sums
amounting in the aggregate to MO,WO, including the aggregate sum of
17.000 as fh# several "down payments for the improvements or purposes
required By ihm Local Bond La * constituting Chapter J of Title iqA of" The
New Jtcsev Statutes The down payments have been m*d# avaifit»l%"by
/"•tue ot provision for Sown payment or for capital improver^nt

in one or mere previously adopted budgets
- - - • • 4 t h ^ H n

team played Summit to an
8-8 tie last weekend.

p
thepurposes not covered 6y application of the several down payments,

"egotiatie bond* are hereby *gthorijed to 6e Issued in the principal
amount of $73,000 pursuant to th* Local Bend Law In anticipation of the
issuance of the bonds, negotiable bond anticipation notes in the principal
amogm of not exceeding 173,000 are htrtpy authorized to b# issued pur
sjant to andjuihin the limitations prescribed by the Local Bond Law.

Section 3. The sever*! improvements hereby authorized and the several
purpose* for which the bonds are to bt issued, the estimated cost of each
improvement and tut appropriation therefor, the estimated maximum
amour" of Bonds or notes to be issued for each improvement and the
period of ysefu'ness of each improvement areas follows

Ai

Guard Chris Kisch
played well on offense for
the Minutemen, as did
back Gregg Walsh, who

%jrm for ISO yards and
rmprBvemenfrpr scored the one touchdown.

His score in the fourth
quarter wiped out an 8-0
lead SummiLhad on a TO
in the third period.
Walsh's TD gallop was 80
yards, with John Prudent!

improvement or pussse
; Par* and playground im
Broverr.en?s_at site referenced to
as French Tract . located*! 40
Colonial Terrace
3 A c g u i s i ' i s n of o n e ; ! i d u m p
truck and original «pparatus
and equipment
3 Reconstruction to an existing
building referred to as the "Girl
Scout House" located at S»
C i Pl*ce

jo
Estimated
Cost

$38,000

S35,0O0

S10.000

Amount
of Bertds or
Notes

US.0QO

S29.000

$9,000

Period of
Usefulness

15 years

5 years

Walsh, Chuck Saia and
Dan Francis played well
for the Springfield
defense, which has allow-
ed only 16 points in four
games. Twice, Summit
had the ball at the Spr=
ingfield three and came
away empty.

Also playing well were
Kurt Swanstrom, Tony

Magee, Matt Lynch
Lenny Saia,

Tfw MfnutCTnefi, 3-0-1 on
the season, will play at
Chatham Township Sun-
day at 3 p.m.

= _ 10 years
The ricess of the appropriation made for each ef the improvements or
purposes aforesaid sv*r the »stimafed maximum amount of bonds or
notes to be isturt therefor, as above stated, is the amount of the down
payment for each purose

Section 4. All bond anticipation notes is&wed hereunder shall mature at
iycri fimes as mt<t be determined by the chief financial officer of the
Township of Springfield; provided that no note shall mature later than _,. , . , . »> . - j t,
one ye»r from its date The notes shall bear interest at such rate or rates IJINOTSCIO, tiPIC StorCfl ,
and Oe n such form as may he determined by th» chief financial officer Q n r 1 e pf V a l e n t i n n n j a n n
The enie» financal offieer shall determine ail mattersin connection with r»«u«« l v t t i c i u i i i u , v j ienn
notes issued pursuant to this ordinance, and the chief .financial officer's Bal tUCh KetUJV GarEUJlO
signature upon the notes shall be conclusive evidence »i to all such deter _, " ' D , - = '
m.nations All no*es issu«4 hereunder may be renemiedtfom tim#tetim« 1 e r r y rvODertS, M a l l
subiect »o the previsions of N J S.A « A H ( j ! The chief financial of u M M I Matt 1 vnt>h nnrt
•ie#r is hweByauthoriiMtB sell p*rtar all of the note* from fim# te time W»«Bee, m a i l L y n c n ana
at public or private sale and to deliver them to the purchaser's thereof
upon r«e*ipt of payment of the purchase priet plus accrued interest from
mmr o -w <# *%, awi at attunr? -th» wf; rug mm nmmarwrfKi? t%
directed to report in writing to tt*e governing body at the meeting next
succeeding tht a»fe wften any sale or aetiwefy of fne notes purjuant to
Sh i$ ordinance is made. Such report muit rneiiide tne atn^jnt, the descrip
fiori, the interest rat* and the maturity schedule ot the netes sold, th«
price obtained and the r a n t of the purehMcr

Section 5, The capital budget of the Township ot Springfield is hereby
amended to eonform with th# proyiston* of this ordinanee to the extent of
any inconsistency herewith

Section t. The following adgiftenal matters are hereby determined
declared, recited and st«ted

(a) Th« purpo%#s described in 5#«tio*i 3 Bf this bond ordinance are not
current expense! Th#y *fe ail impfovements fh#t th« Township of Spr
ingtield may lawfully undertake as general improvement*, ami no part of
the costs thereof has been or shall be specially ass«ss«d on property
specially benefited thereby

(b) The average period of usefylrt»ss, computed an the ba*i» of the
respective amounts of obligafioris authorijea for each puraoM *nd »«r
reawnable lift theresf within the limitations of ftw Local Bond Law, is
ten (to} yean

!c) The Supplemental Debt Statement required by ttW Local Bend Law
has been duly prepared and filed In the off ice of the Clerk, and a complete
executed dupiieate thereof has bmn filed in the office of the Dir«cter of
the Division of Local Government S«rvic*i In ttie Department pf Com
mynity Affairs of fh« State of New Jetwy,.Sueh statement shews that the
gross debt of fh* Township of Springfield at defines! in the Local Bond
Law is increase^ By t*W •uthof lutiofi of fh« bonds and Bete* prsvkM «i
tti.s Bend sTdtnarwe by S73.000. «nd ffte eblwations autrMriied herein will
Dew.ttiin all debt limltatlom prescribed by ffatU»w

(d) An aggregate amount not e.cewd<nq 17,000 for itema of expense
listed in Mid permitted under NJ SA *JA 2 30 is included in the
estimated easts irw*c*t«l hwein for n> purposes or improvements

" — ^ t. The full faith and cr«tfit of the Tenniship of SBrinBfjekl are^ , ^ _ _. . _ . . . . . . . . _ . „ . . -r. j ^ j ^ . ^ , , , , ,
tfom shall

„ _. _ . . . . ,.Jd, and the
Towmhtp of Springtietd shall iM abltoaMd to levy «d valorem ta iH upon
ali fh» t w M prop«rty wHUin fl»e Towmhlp ef SprlnafltW for the pay

* ' - -" r andh^iiitertitltiereenwjttiouilimitafienofrate

Bulldogs can't get into end zone
By RON HltANIKSIMHtKKK

Had I>aytons Bulldogs managed to
get the football into the end zone in the
final minule and upset unbeaten Mid
dlesex, lust Saturday's classic
showdown at Meiscl Field would have

boon known instead as the day of THE

rts
this week

been known UK the day the Bulldogs
stopped the Blue Jays' nine-name winn
ing sireak and boosted their own
chances of a swond straight .stall1
playoff berth.

But perhaps even more than all that,
what turned out to be a (M) Bulldog
defeat — and Middlesex' loth straight
win over (wo seasons ~ would have

TIIK Ft-AY belonged to one man,
Duyton's fi-2, 22;t-pound defensive end,
Nick D'Achille, an aggressive team
lender with a fiery temperament. With
the Bulldogs trailing (M! and the final
seconds licking off the Scoreboard
(•lock, D'Aehille eharged through the
Middlesex line on a third and one play
tit the 42 and popped the Blue Jay
quarterback.

The nail squirted loose and, after u
wild scramble. Daylon'n Brett Walsh
scooped it up and headed for a ganrte-
tying louehdown. But he was tripped up
from behind at the Middlesex 14.

So the Bulldogs, who had failed lc»
score in the first quarter on two tries
from the Middlesex one. had a chance
to make their fans forget all that with a
first down at (he H and about 40

seconds remaining.
On' first down, quarterback Rich

Polieastro tossed the ball high into the
end zone in the direction of all-
everything wide receiver Kyle
Mudgins, who had another incredible
game. But Hudgins was jostled a bit
and the ball fell just beyond his reach.

A second down pass in Hudgins'
direction was also incomplete, as was a
tricky third down pass to split end Mike
McNany. And on fourth down, with just
29 seconds rprnalninjj, Polieastro was
forced out or the pocket, prevented
from throwing and h«ld to a five-yard
keeper.

And Middlesex took over the football
and ran out the clock.

"We wanted to throw the ball into the
end zone," explained Bulldog coach
Tony Policare, who saw his team's

Cosmos win, Demons earn tie
in area soccer league action
The KenHworth Cosmos slipped past

the Roselle Park Sockers, 2m, in a re=
cent Midget Division showdown in the
Roselle, Roselle Park and Kenilworth
youth soccer program,

Sparking the Cosmos was Lenny
Lueodcke, who fired in a pair of
unassisted goals. Danny Russinello was
credited with his third straight shutout,
while Mike Basta was a defensive star.

The Kenilworth Demons and the
Roselle Park Timber played to a 3-3 tie
in another Midget Division clash,

Adrian Kotiga scored two goals for
the Timber and Chris Powers added the
third goal, while Matt Voorhees drilled
home two goals and Jose Rodrigues
banged in the third for the Demons.
Playing well on defense for the Timber
were Anthony Procopio and Scott
Strella,

In another Midget Division game,
Roselle Park's Drillers zipped the
Kenilworth Blizzard, 4«0, as Michael
O'Connel scored a hat trick and
Richard Huxford added the final goal.
Michael Woodruff and Michelle Brady
were the game's defensive standouts.

Rocky Strazzella scored three goals
and John Nitche, Fred Schroeder and
Chris Todd added one apiece as the
Roselle Park Earthquake ripped the
Roselle Park Roughnecks, 6-2, In the
Midget Division.

Scoring for the Roughnecks were
Tom Baylock and John Ricciardelli,
while Kelly and Colleen Kerrigan,
Stephen Corbry, Huey Patrick and Der-
rick VanderKooy also played well.

Over in the Intermediate Division,
the Roselle Park Rowdies and the
Kenilworth Cosmos played to a M
deadlock.

Goalkeeper Kenny Rogers was the
big star for the Rowdies, who also
received good efforts from defenders
David Piccianoand Kevin Carville. The
Cosmos were sparked by forward Tim
O'Connor and defender Jimmy Hart,

The Roselle Park Sting remained
unbeaten after five games by pulling
out a l-J Intermediate Division tie with
the Roselle Park Teamen.

The Sting's Jim Matthews and the
Teamen's R.J, Kuterka scored the
goals in the game. Goalies Brett
Salinardo and Dennis Murry were
super for their respective teams, while
Barbara Janosiak and Kathy Leonard
played well.

And in the Youth Division, the Roselle
Park Blizzard bounced the Roselle
Park Whitecaps, 2-1, Joe Brady scored
for the Whitecaps, while Walter Knash
a nd Cindy M a r t i n s a l s a L l

Dayton runners take sixth slot
in county cross country meet

By BOB BRUCKNER
Dayton's veteran cross country

coach, Martin Taglienti, has been
around long enough to know that the
*ey4o^ successfujrcross country team
is experience.

And since Dayton's runners are very
young this season, Taglienti was a bit
wary about last weekend's Union Coun-
ty championships-at Warinanco Park in
Roselle.

But the Bulldogs came through with a
stxttr ptaee^«HSn-ifHfl«iHWfSgest meet
of the season thus far, much to
Taglienti *s delight,

"I felt that in the big meets like this,
the team's inexperience is hurting us.
However, it was a very good learning
experience that the runners can benefit
frort," said TagJienti, who said he wag

very pleased with the team's all-around
performance in the county meet.

Interestingly enough, the Dayton
team defeated all Group land proup II
schools that competed. This, Taglienti
said, is a good indicaton that the
Bulldogs have a strong chance at winn-
ing the Mountain Valley Conference
crown, That's because all the teams in
the conference are Group I or II.

On the Scoreboard of the Union Coun-
ty p ^
ed first with 28 points. Then, Cranford
raced to the finish line to takt second
place with 70 points, A few moments
after Westfield and Cranford finished
the course, Elizabeth crossed the finish
line with a tally of 99 points to place
third. PLunXield, one of the best teams

in the county, surprisingly finished
fourth with 145 points and Union, which
rati neck-and-neck with Dayton
Regional, placed fifth with 158 points,
Roselle Catholic came in minutes after
Dayton with 212 points.

No records were set or broken this
year at the meet. Scott Connolly still
holds the Dayton record that stands at
16:59.

One of the best looking runners of all
the participants at_the meet was Tom

i T ^ T to the
sport, ran his best time ever of 18:33
and placed among the Dayton leaders.

"He was outstanding," Taglienti
said, "I was more than satisfied with
his results."

And with the results of the entire,
youthful Bulldog cross country team.

'Jones Girls' grab second place
in county championship meet

By BOB BftUCKNER
Dayton's girls' cross country team

went into the Union County champion-
ship meet with one goal in mind: com-
ing home with the county crown.

The team came close to the goal, too,
by capturing second place just behind
Plainfield and way ahead of Union
Catholic.

And according to Dayton coach Bill
Joner, the team was a Itttle" Bfssa-"
pointed because it missed first place by
only four points,

"The team was disappointed after

running so well and just missing the,
county championship. We were second
last year, I am very proud of their ef-
fort, the top eight girls all lowered their
personel best times b^ over 30
seconds." he said,

Richter placed fourth among all the
participants with a time of 20:25. This
time broke the Dayton,school tecord
iMrwas s¥t By ffie Bulldop' Mary Pat
Parducci just a few weeks ago. Parduc-
ci, incidentally, placed sixth.

Another outstanding prformance in

the UCCM was by Dayton's Traci
Biber. Biber, only a freshman, finished
13th out of all the runners in the meet
and shattered the frosh record by three
whole minutes. Blber's time is fifth
best in Dayton history.

Beth Mortimr also ran very well.
Mortimer finished nth in the UCCM
and ran her best time ever of any
Dayton senior on the course. Other
Dayton runners who placed in the top 20
slots were Shirty Salemy, Traci Karr,
Sandy Brenner and Margaret Taylor.

record drop to 2-2 and their playoff
chances dimmed a bit,

"I'm not displeased," he added. "We
fought to the wire,"

Indeed, the Bulldogs fought all
ballgame and played the heavily-
favored Blue Jays on even footing, For
the fourth straight time, the Dayton
defense nullified its opponent's top of-
fensive weapons, in this case holding
the Blue Jays to a third quarter
touchdown on their only sustained drive
of the day.

That came following a Hudgins punt
to the Middlesex 43 early in the third
quarter. The Blue Jays took 13 plays to
go 57 yards, with quarterback Pat Weis
capping the drive with a one-yard
quarterback sneak.

The big play, though, came on a
fourth and 10 at the Bulldog 23. Weis
faded back and looked downfield for a
receiver, finally finding tight end Scott
Meyer open in the flat. That pass play
covered 18 yards, giving the Blue Jays
a first down and bringing the football
down to the five.

Two plays later they scored.
The Bulldogs certainly had enough

opportunities to score. In the first
quarter, for example, Pat Esemplare
picked off a Weis pass at the 45 and ran
the football all the way back to the nine.
But the Bulldogs were stopped on a
third and goal at the one and fumbled
the ball away on fourth down.

And in the fourth quarter, the
Bulldogs reached the Middlesex 37 on
one series and the 35 on another, but
just couldn't break through a Blue Jay
defense that has allowed just 18 points
through four games.

Although obviously disappointed to
come so close only to lose by one
touchdown, Policare did see many
positive signs in the football game.

"We wanted to stop their passing
game and we did that very well," he
said, "We knew, because of their size
advantage, that we'd have to give up
our inside running game. So our offen-
sive game plan was to mix it up a little

-more and have an opportunity to ex;

ecute our mid-range passfngjd
"No complaints today," he added,

"We just lost the football game."
That complicates matters for the

Bulldogs, who needed a victory to keep
pace with the North Jersey, Section II,
Group II powers. Saturday's loss,
coupled with a few victories elsewhere,
puts the Bulldogs into a position where
they must keep on winning and hope for
a little help from some friends.

The first step, of course, is a return to
winning football oh Saturday when they
head to North Plainfield for a 2 p.m.
game.

And Policare's sure his team will be
ready, despite the disappointing loss to
Middlesex,

"We tell our players never to get too
high after a victory or ̂ oo low afterji
defeat,'^PoiieaFe saia "'TTpeopfiTwant
to see a football game> come see us
against North Plainfield." ;

BULLDOG BITS-The Bulldogs had
trouble moving the football against the
Middlesex defense, Ron Martignetti.
the Bulldogs' best inside runner, was
kept under wraps aU day ,,. Hudgins
had one of those games mere mortals
only dream about. He nailed 47 and 43
yard punts, intercepted two passes —
one of which was called back because of
a penalty — and caught three passes for
35 yards ... Key penalties hurt the
Bulldogs once again. The biggest call of
all came on a Hudgins punt that.clearly
hit a Middlesex player on the helmet
downfield. But instead of poor field
position, the Blue Jays were given 15
additional yardr~whftrihe~fluiraogs
were charged with interference on a
fair catch ... Middlesex is now 4-0 and
looking like a good bet to win its second
straight sectional championship.

As for the Bulldogs* future op-
ponents: NORTH PLAINFIELD
squeezed past RIDGE. 25-ffl; COVER-
NOB LIVINGSTON fell to New- Pro-
vidence, 35-14: MANVILLE was shut
out by Roselle Park. 28-0, and
HILLSIDE drilled Roselle, 39-0.

Just moved in?
I can help you out.

Don't worry ana wonder aoout learning your way
around town. Or what to see and do, Or whom to ask,

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the
business of f i t t ing scttiM, Hei(I you begin to enjoy your
new town. . , good shopping, local attractions, Lommuntty
Opportunities.

And my basket H full of u$efu( gifts to pl«ase your
family.

Takt a break from unpicking and call me.
SKMn t. The full faith and cratfit of the Tenniship of Springf

hereby pted9«ii to the punctual payment of ttw principal M ttw int
»H) Jwmilow mmnrntt toy this toantf ordlnwce the obTttjaflo
b* diract, unlimiwd oWl9MWr« of the To-mhSp of Soringf teW,
Towmhtp of S p i g f i l d shall b obltoMd to l d l U

^mmtm wto
menf o4 mm ebliSaf
or •mount

S M M M 1. This bond ordinance fh*I( take etled nw«niy 120) days after
ff t i ffrtf puWieation thereof aft«r final adoption, as provided by th# Ucai
BdndL^v

/,
4670132

Release the money ]
you have ^ ^ ^ ^

locked in
your home

The band ordinance puWitfiatf twrtwlih mn introduced and pattad OT
m» Nnt rwding at a l|Mcl»i meeting of m« Towmtiip Council of th*
Town»Wp af SprTngfitW. m th* County of Union, New Jersey, held OT Oc

hwring at a nMKfqal saMTowmMp Council, lobe iSoTtthe Municipal
BtrfWing. Mouotaki Av«ooe, on Mwiinfty % I1K at l;3t AJM, During the
« M k prior to and MeMbig « • dif* of «>ch furfhw eonMtferarion, raplei
wfifba m«da »v«jub4« at the Clark'* off 1« in M M Muoictpal BuildMgto
th* mwnteri of » • | M r r i pgWie «*oJJWII Mquett meh espies.

ARTHURffBUEHREH

'.Ottabertl'.IMI
pwrtihl

(Fe*

WANT ADS
TQWi

fORYOUH

FLOOR COVERINGS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
RAPID REFERENCE TO

RKL (ABLE BUSINESS NOUSES

m
UP TO' 9 P V f ^ P I P I P MORI

FOt ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE. .NOW!
With NJMICs Home Equity Loon Plan, you may be able
to borrow up to 80% of yotir home's current value less the
sum of the mortgages still owed. You may qualify for
anywher© up to *100,0Q0 or MORE..1-DAY APPROVAL!

FOR A 0U»CK RESPONSE. CALL US TOLL-FREE ( 8 0 0 ) 7 7 2 - 2 0 4 2

Spook-
m-a-box

MULIIPLY
SAVINGS OR CALL (201J 763 -6900

NfW JERSEY
AINVES

76 South Orange Avenu*, Son* Orange, NJ 07079

D I A L 686-2800
2277 Morris Ave,,

Surprise! Out pops a big, silvery HaUotMtn balloon.
A witch, a "ipook", a jack-o-!jwi»m, or glow-in-the-
dark ghost. From S10 with gilt box. Take one home.

—or have one tent jnywhewHiHhr4iSA. Hundreds of
, other unforgrttable gifts, loo.

For Local DcBvcriett

Short, VBSh, NJ -10 Faifcy PI. (201) 467-ltM
Morrt*own, N) . (2OT) aW-OMS
Totowa, N | »§y Urton Wvd- O0» 799400$



Bears drop Monroe Township
to boost season's mark to 3- I

Bj TOM VANDEWATEK
Brearley's.. football team has

begun to roll after losing its first
game of the 1982 season. The Bears
of Coach Bob Taylor won their third
straight game last Saturday with a
19-13 road victory over Monroe
Township in Monroe

After a scoreless first qunrtrf "•••

victors got on the Scoreboard first in
the second period as Joe Lospinoso
ran for a 29-yard TD to cap a three-
play scoring drive, then booted the
extra point for a 7-0 lead. s

Monroe. 1-ii, then scored as Tracey
Hancosski passed 14 yiirds to lion
Camp, but Brearley stopped the
hosts on the two-point conversion.

Boofers dedicate season
to 'Arty,' team's top fan

BvTOM VANDKWATKK
Brearley's varsity soccer team

has dedicated its 1082 season to the
late Arthur Prinz, who died Oct. ."wit
the age of 75.

Arty, as he wns affectionately call-
ed by everyone associated with the
Brearley soccer program, and 'fhe
team played what was called "Ar-
tyball" every weekday during the
summer.

And many of the players spoke
highly of their No. 1 fan last week
after learning of his death,

"He was an old man, yet young at
heart," said senior Eric Zink, ' i owe
my talent to him."

"He brought thermoses when we
were thirsty, jackets when we were
cold. He even took me to see the
Cosmos," added senior co-captain
Albert Guerriero.

Said junior Milton Cortes, "Arty
instructed us like a second father,
not only on the field but he helped us
with our personal problems."

"He loved the kids and we loved

him," said Coach Al (V.ayn,
Arty was present at every game

last yt'n.r. Shortly before his.death,
he told Ckierriero, "When 1 no, 1 am
going to watch every game."

Since the death of their close
friend, the Bear hooters have won
three games and tied two. Brearley
blanked Middlesex, :M), on goals by
Zink, Joe Cioff'i and Keith Lumbar-
do.

Then came a 2-2 with Johnson
Regional, with Ciolfi and Jell
Englehart scoring. Englehart hurt
himself in that contest and is out lor
the season.

Zink scored twice and Kenny
Lawrence and Claudio Campanella
added one each in a 41 triumph over
Hillside.

Goals! by Cioffi and Hob Hichtor
earned a 2-2 tie with New Pro-
vidence and then Cioffi tallied the
only goal in a 10 victory over North
Plainfield,

Brearley hosts Dayton today at
3; 45.

The Bears then upped their lead to
i:j-(i as Hob DeMayo fired an 88-yard
touchdown strike to Tony ("osta.

In the third period, Brearley
scored on a four-play, 29-yard drive.
Lospinoso again scored, this time on
a nine-yard jaunt. But the Falcons
weren't finished as Tony Aversano
scooped up a fumble and dashed ;M
yards torn touchdown

Hrcarley milgained Monroe on the
ground. 2:M-!i:S, with Lospinoso chur-
ning out 141 of thoM- yards on 27 car-
ries Mike McSorley added M more
on eight carries and DeMayo threw
loi'iiT yards.

Taylor's troops will seek their
fourth straight win at the expense ol
1 ••:) MatU'ille Saturday al home in a
l::!tl |j ill contest The Mustangs,
who almost knocked off unbeaten
Immaeulala. were blanked by
Kosellc Park in their lasl outing, 2H-
u

in last week's action involving
future Bear opponents. MANVILLK
lost to Koselle"Park. 2K-0; BOUND
BROOK defeated Warren Hills, 22-
18: IMMACULATA whipped
Belvidere, :io-7: NORTH PLAIN-
KIKLI) got by Hidge, 25-22, and
GOVERNOR LIVINGSTON lost to
New Providence, 35 14,

The girls' tennis team, despite its
dismal 1-9 record, does have an
outstanding individual player.
Senior Suzanne Cardoso, with a 9-2
record this fall, was the first
Brearley player ever to advance in
the Union County Tournament.

Playing third singles, Cardoso
defeated Roselle Park's Lisa
Matusiewicz, 6-4, 6-2 before losing in
the second round. The Lady Bears
play at Bound Brook today at 3:45.

Barn dance slated
by area fishing club

Gymnasts developing
into contender for title

KvKON HKANDSDOKKHH
Dayton's girls' gymnastics team has

perfect timing on and off the ap-
paratus.

The girls have suddenly meshed into
one of Union County's finest units with
live straight victories. And much to
head coach Howard Cushnir's delight,
the girls' timing couldn't possibly be
any belter

"We're right on schedule," said
Cushnir, who.se yirls will take part in
the Union County championships on
Oct. Mil "The team is starting to peak,
with the girls' best performances and
scores us we reach post-season com-
petition

Cushmr knew his loam was solid
when it placed lilili in the first annual
Mulldog Invitational last month in Spr-
ingfield.

Winning top honors was Wayne Hills
with !«i lid points, followed by Randolph
(!»!>.Hi)i, Columbia '!)5,lfi), Hunterdon
Central i<M.:)in. Dayton (90.70) and
'Cedar Ridge i77,iifiJ.

That effort got the girls going in the
right direction, as a 91,0-84.45 romp
over Boonton followed. After a tough

Tickets available
for sports events

Discount tickets are still available for
all athletic home games during the
1982-83 school year at Jonathan Dayton
and Brearley high schools for all
students and adults.

Tickets are priced at $5 for students
and SlO for adults and admits the
bearer to all home football, basketball
and wrestling events at the schools.

The tickets may be purchased in the
main offices of the school,

loss to an always-strong Scotch Plains
team, 93.55-91.15, Dayton has put
together a string of big victories

En route to five straight decisions,
Dayton scored a season-high 95.5 points
against Governor Livingston and
knocked off highly-regarded Brearley
by an 89.76=82.40 score.

Co-captains Karen Rose and Gina
Pashaian had a super time against GL,
posting season's bests in all-around
competition Rose also scored an 8.6 on
the uneven parallel bars, while
Pashaian was given un 8.9 for her effort
in the floor exercises.

But Rose and Pashaian haven't been
the only stars. Cushnir has been en-
couraged by the improved work of
Joanne Fusco, Linda Anagnos, Carol
Carpenter, Carmella Carpenter and
Deanna Campos

"Those five girls are starting to take
some of the pressure off of our all-
around performers (Rose and
Pashaiam," Cushnir said "They're all
solidifying their scores a bit."

Dayton will need those solid scores
tomorrow evening when H hosts Bound
Brook and Bridgewater-Raritan West
at7p.m.

What similar
iurrognded baiting gregf
Ty Cebb's first and

THE TIME IS NOW FOR...
Vinyl Repiacimint

WINDOWS
10% OFF

ThBi wifvjewi luiytf fft
fjffloui German Rgmirji

ui dn dsd
q3u;d o iiBj '5061 u ! ^iq^op

IIUIBSD ijteq aam A»m
Buî ol X|UQ jtoq o patn »H

• Aluminum or Vinyl

SIDING
• Replacement

DOORS
• Aluminum Comb, Storm
WINDOWS & POOR!SERVING UNION CO. FOR OVER 40 YEARS

CALL 688-4798

UNION WINDOW SHADE
& AWNING CO.
Cal Deckert & Sons

1873MORRI5AVE., UNION
(Opposite the car wash)

The Newark Bait and
Fly Casting Club will hold
a barn dance on Nov. 6 at
the Knights of Columbus
Hall on Market St. in
Kenilworth. The public is
invited and tickets are
$12,50 per person.

A square dance band
and caller will be on hand,
along with a hot and cold
buffet. Dancing will begin
at 8:30 p.m. and continue
until l a m .

The dance is the last of
many events the club has
staged to mark its 75th an-
niversary. Ticket informa-

-tion-is-available-by calling
club vice president Oscar
Ressler any evening after
5 p.m. at 241=7808.

Future meetings of the
club will be held at Far-
cher's Grove Restaurant
on Springfield Road in
Union. Meetings are
slated for the first Tues-
day of each month, Oc-
tober through April except
November when a
meeting is set for the first
Wednesday.

Want Ads Work.,,
Call 686-7700

HAVING A PROBLEM LOSING

Then why not try p R JQOSHI 'S

LOW - SOBHJM Off for HTGHt rBEftDTET
And lose up to 30 lbs, in just one month.

No drugs, injections package foods or Apighing and counting of

calorie involved.

It is just a balanced nutntirjhal Ciel thai is individually planned and

superivsid

We offer a FREE REVIEW of these plans

Call- HUDSON DIETS. WEIGHT
CONTROL CLINIC
277 Morris Ave. Springfield, N J

PHONE: 467 5531
789 Broadway, Bayonne. N.J.

PHONE: 437-2258 •*•''

Solid Brass Gifts & a Wealth of
Services from the Money Tree!

You'll find a wealth of services plus an exciting, new selection of FREE solid brass
gifts for savers when you visit your neighborhood Berkeley Federal Money Tree.

TIP TOP CARPET
Pre-Holiday Special

300 sq.ft. ™w
(Additional squari footage, ttg

16' pl( square loot, now 1 J'

per square loot)

Reg. '48

150/OFF
• * * / O INSTALLATIONS im.mmum 20sq yds)

At home carpet sales.
Ca" 379-6770

MRS. PRINCE'S ft
STAND I

FREE
B^rke[ey Federa.l̂ s
exclusive International
collection of solid brass
gifts Is waiting for you!
Come to your neighbor-
hood Money Tree and
choose any of these
treasures from around
the world, or $20 in cash,
free when you make the
following deposits: $5,000
or more in a Berkeley
Federal 2V2-Year,
31/z-Year, or Tax-Saver
Certificate; $7,500 .
or more in a 91-Day
Certificate; or $10,000
or more in a 6-Month
Certificate,

PRINCE FARMS
647 So, Springfield Ave.

Springfield •376-1360
Open D^ily and Sunday

Mn"TSaf. 9-S
OPEN SUNDAYS DURING OCTOBER, 9-4

NOW HARVESTING FALL CROPS
FRESH PICKED PRODUCE DAILY

£,

h
t

• Acorn &
Butternut Squash

• Carrots

• Broccoli •-•-

• Beefs *
• Apples
• |ndl«n Corn

• Turnip & Mustard Gretns

• jersey Tomatoes
• Purple Cauliflower

• Corn Stalks

• Pumpkins

• Hubbard Squashes

A, Set of 3 Planters
Brasses Wood /fray
with Table

E. Umbrella Stand
F. Pair of Candlesticks

G. Pair of Cranes
H, Serving Tray

C. Picture Frame
D. Bulova "Gold

•; Piece" Clock
Qualifying deposits must remain in the account for 12 months or a charge will be made for the gift except 6-Month and 9i-Day Cer
tifinates, in which funds most remain until maturity. Gift offer limited to©n«-per^ccoun"t. Federal regulations do not permit gifts for
IRA/Keogh accounts or forJhe transfer of- funds already within the institution Gifts shown are based upon availability if items
become unavailable, comparable items maybe substituted. Accessories not included '

6-Month
Certificate

$10,000 Minimum Deposit

91-Day
Certificate

$7,500 Minimum Deposit
Certificate

$1,000 Minimum Deposit
Certificate

$500 Minimum Deposit

Tax-Saver
Certificate

,$500 Minimum Deposit

5V«% N.O.W.
Checking

$50 Minimum Deposit

DEPOSITS ARE INSURED TO S100.000 BY THi F.S-U.C
l regulations prohibit the compounding of interest on 6-Month ant! 91-Day Cort i l icates To at ta in full annual y i e ld , p r i nc i pa l and

interest must remain on deposit lor a full year Tax Savor and Retiremunl Account Cert i f icates must he hold to maturi ty tor tax benefit regula-
t ions,require substant ial penal t ies for early withdrawal' on ail cert i f icates

Hot Line Call Toll-Free
800-672-1934

Where the smart money GROWS

Federal Savings and Loan y
SHORT H'lULS: 555 Millburn Ave. • 467-2730

Hours: Monday thru Friday, 8:45 to 3:30
Thursday Ives, 6:00 tQ 8:00, Saturday, 0:30 to TOO

UNlDNJ24Che»tflW^Si^^0¥7O3^ ; i
0 O 3 ^

Hoû rs: Monday thru Friday. 8:45 to 3:30
Friday Eves, 8:00 to 8:00, Saturday, 9:30 to 1:00

Other Branches: East Hanover, Livingston, Newark, Monroe Township,
Plainsboro, Vincentown, Whiting, Manchester/Lakohurst, Uakewood, Brick

Memtwr F.b.L.I C • Equal Opporiuniiy
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Johns Hopkins looking for talented 7th graders
UNJON-Tte Johns

Hopkins University in
Baltimore his opened a
search throughout New
Jersey to identify those
youths of* seventh grade
tmwbo pnumt fctgh mr*
baJ. mathematical or
general intellectual
abihties

The search is conducted
under the sponsorship of
the Johns Hopkins Center
for the Advancement of
Academically Talented
Youth (CTY) as part of a
larger talent identification
effort in the mid-Atlantic
and New England States.
Every school in the state
with seve th -g rade
students has been asked to
participate. Registration
deadline is Nov. 15.

The CTY Talent Search
uses College Board
Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) scores to identify
academically talented
youngsters. Officials
claim that recognition of a
child's potential gives the
student, parents, and
school the opportunity to
develop that potential and
to plan longrange edue-
tional goals geared to the
child's capability. A non-
profit educational service.
CTY is structured to assist
in that process.

Youngsters who attend
school in New Jersey are
eligible to participate if
they are seventh grade
students or. if in a higher
grade, they were born
after Dec. 31, 1969. They
also must have scored in

the Wth jerorntile or
above on national norms
Of a standardized aptitude
or achievement test in
mathematics, verbal abili-
ty or total test batteryty

p
Principals and guidance

counselors in schools
throughout .New Jersey
have been provided with
detailed information about
the CTY Talent Search
and with registration
forms, Qualified students
unable to obtain the infor-
mation and forms locally
may write to CTY, The
John Hopkins University.
Baltimore, MD, 21218. or
they may telephone Mrs.
Laura Thommen «! <30l>
338-8427. Completed
registyalipn forms must
be mailed ahd postmarked
no later than Nov. 15.
Eligible shidents will take
the SAT /jo. their home
communities on Jan. <J2.

SAT scores are designed
to measure the potential of
high school students for
college-level work. High
scores achieved by
younger s tuden ts
demonstrate exceptional
ability. CTY, which is
funded in part by the
Geraldine R, Dodge Foun-
dation, works with
youngsters who score well
on the test and with their
schools to develop special
courses and to advise on
appropriate course work
for individual students.

Youths identified for
participation in the CTY
program receive general
interpretation of their

reasoning skills and sug-
gestions for effective use
of their abilities. They
may apply for CTY ad-
vanced courses and for an

summer
program of-residiwr

fered by CTY.
Participation in these

programs occasionally
results in highly qualified
students entering college
quite early. The pro-
gram's thrust, however, is

to enable talented
youngsters to enter col-
lege at the usual age but
with advanced standing.
By the lime they enroll as
full time college students,
many CTY youngsters

have completed Advanced
Placement courses, taken
.college level courses at
local institutions and par-
ticipated in CTY academic
programs. Their full-time
college careers eun be

shor tened , with
substantial savings to the
students and their
parents.

CTY has adapted the
talent search model and
introduced it abroad.

Special academic pro-
grams developed by CTY
for students have been us-
ed by schools and univer-
sities throughout the na-
tion. Seven hundred
youngsters from 30 states.

Puerto Rico and Australia
participated this past
summer in the rigorous
academic course work and
recreational activities of
the summer residential in-
stitute.

Albanese plans
to help elderly

SPRINGFIELD-Hum-
an Services Commissioner
George J. Albanese said

J_he shortage. MJ&6diem&
nursing home beds and
adequate housing for aged
and 'vulnerable people is
the second most critical
problem in the state and
called on other depart-
ment heads to work with
him to improve housing,
coordination of boarding
home inspections, and
controls over the place-

today have expressed
their committment to
these concerns." Albanese

this problem is second on-
Jy to the prison over-
crowding issue.

Albanese's comments
were made at an in-
terdepartmental meeting
called by him with Gary
Stein, director of the
Governor's Office of
Policy and Planning; John
Renna, commissioner of

Albanese noted that the
most significant aspect of
the boarding home pro-
blem is simply the grow-
ing demand for ap-
propriate housing for the
elderly and disabled. He
said state government
must continue to improve
the current housing stock
and to explore future
alternatives f,o I
homes.

Albanese also noted that
with varying state and
county agencies placing
clients in facilities, there
is little control over where
residents are placed,
resulting In some clients
receiving inappropriate
care.

Albanese also said the

munity Affairs; Shirley
Mayer, commissioner of
the Department of Health
and Jack Pave. Om-
budsman for the in-
stitutionalized elderly.

„ "It is only irrthe spirit of
cooperation can we begin
to take a unified approach
to resolving this serious
problem," Albanese said.

"I have identified four
areas, which 1 believe will
serve as a fundamental
step to this approach and
the governor's office and
the commissioners here

amine administrative
ways to better coordinate
inspections and to im-
prov« the adnrfntetrattWf
of the Boarding and Room-
ing House Act of 1979.

All the commissioners
agreed to a more com-
prehensive approach to
the boarding home pro-
blem. Each commissioner
assigned a staff member
to work on a committee
which wouid make further
recommendations to the
commissioners at another
meeting at the end of the
month.

Diaz to narrate
will .present and narrate
his two films "African
Adventures" and "Adven-
tures in the American
West", at 8, p.m. on
Wednesday, Get 27, in the
Ten-ill Junior High School,
Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains,

The screening is part of
the Audubon Wildlife Film
Series, sponsored by
Scotch PJains-Fanwood

SS-Fiuui "unu Wat-
chung Nature Club. This is
the second of a serierof 5
films. Tickets are $9
rseries); Single, $2,50:
Students, I I : Youth
Groups with leaders $.50.
Tickets may be purchased
at the door: the Scotch
Plains Book Store: the
Town Book Store .
Westfield: or Mrs. Gem-
ma Major, 145 West
EJmwood Drive, S. Plain-
field, 07080.

AT BOWCRAPT AMUSEMENT PARK
MOW 2 CONVEMKNt COCATWWS

COSTUME SHOP

LUCKYgTRIHE/. X
j LOW TAR FILTERS /

Waning; The Surgeoh Genera! Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Filters Box and Soft Wck; 12 mg/'tar", 1.0 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method,

T
1
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Curbing pet overpopulation
BY MARIANNE ASTALOS

Since approximately 500 dogs in
Union County alone will be
destroyed in the next six months,
an increasing number of concern-
ed animal activists are urging pet
owners to be more responsible in
the area of overpopulation.

A female dog goes into heat
twice a year. If she becomes preg-
nant with each heat, she will have
two litters a year, An average of
six puppies are usually born in a
litter.

Multiply that by seven fertile
years, and the total zooms to 84
puppies in a seven-year period.
Some dogs are able to keep giving
birth up to 10 years, and the
numbers continue to grow.

Dr, Bar ry O r a n g e , , the
veterinarian who takes care of the
dogs housed by the Pets Adoption
Waiting Station (P.A.W.S,) in
Linden, said that ire advises
owners to have their female dogs
spayed and the male dogs
neutered if owners do not intend to

breed or show their pets.
Orange talks to the owners

about the operation, including
possible results and behavior
changes. The entire procedure,
for both sexes, usually takes
between 20 to 45 minutes depen-
ding upon the age and size.

He explained the basic opera-
tion, for a female animal, as the
removal of the ovaries and the
uterus.

"The dog won't go into heat or
get pregnant after the operation.
There will be no false pregnan-
cies, "he said.

Orange also said that spaying
reduces the instance of mammory
tumors and, if the operation is
done while the animal is young,
the instances of cancer are great-
ly reduced,

The removal of ovaries will
upset the hormone level and
system and Orange offers some
special advice to owners.

If the animal is spayed at an
older age, Orange said he

Judy is a 5 month old Doberman Pinschermixed breed puppy. Black and white in color,
her sister, Sue, is brown and orange. Judy and Sue were found playing under a car in an in-
dustrial area. They both are fully inoculated and are waiting for a home at the Pets Adop-
lion Waiting Station. The product of two street strays, no one knows what happened to
Judy and Sue's brothers, sisters, mother or father. The station has cannisters distributed
throughout the area. Donations and volunteers always are needed.

sometimes recommends a
geriatric vitamin which adds hor-
mones in an attempt to balance
the hormones.

Many times.an owner has to
reduce the animal's food intake
because the metabolic process of
burning food for energy is chang-
ed slightly because of the hor-
mone imbalance.

Orange said a slight reduction
of food solves the problem and
makes for a healthier pet.

"Neutering or spaying dogs will
not drastically change an
animal's personality," he said.

For example, Orange said if a
dog is nasty, altering it will not
make the dog affectionate or lov=
ing.

He said, though, that there may
be a small personality change in
pets. They may be a little more af-
fectionate or a little bit calmer.
Female dogs tend to gain weight.

The pros and cons, Orange said,
should be discussed with the
veterinarian.

Male dogs are a little easier
because the incision is made
through skin and the abdomen is

Trot involved.
A neutered pet will not chase

after females in heat and will not
"ride on people's legs." a scene
vvihtch many male dog owners pro-
bably remember too clearly.

Orange said he usually per-
forms 20 to 25 operations each
week. This amount, he said, has
not changed over the years.

Both P.A.W.S. and the Rahway
ASPCA Kindness Kennels advise
new owners to spay and neuter
their new charge.

The managers of the P.A.W.S.
facility try to spay and neuter
many of the dogs which pass
through the shelter.

Joanne Astalos, president of the
non-profit, volunteer- run
organization, said that the
general consensus of the P.A.W.S.
workers is that, no matter how
good an adoptive home seems,
there is always the possibility the
offspring of an adopted pet might
come Dack to "haunt" the shelter.

"It's much easier to have the
animals altered so they cannot
father or give birth to future
homeless animals," Astalos said.
"We cannot akvays depend on
other people to take the respon-
sibility of fighting animal,
especially stray animals, over-
population. We see it firsthand

• . . 4

v\
Sara Lee is a boarder at the Pets Adop-

tion Waiting Station in Linden. A stray
from a local town, Sara needed medical
care and a lot of affection and will be up for
adoption in • short tim«, A street-
wanderer who begged from passers-by for
a meal, Sara has probably lived alone for
her young nine months in this world and is
waiting for a loving home. The adoption
station specializes in dogs and has puppies
and dogs of several mixed breeds
available. The station also has mixed
breeds for adoption.

here. We see the sickness, the
abuse, the neglect and the
wandering, search for love,

"If we can keep one female
from having an unwanted and
doomed litter or keep one male
from fathering that litter, through
altering, than we have taken one
more step toward making a
hopeful future for the animals
that already are here and looking
for their place in the world.''

The Kindness Kennels, located
at St. Georges Avenue in Rahway,
is open from l to 4 p.m. Monday

(Continued on page 2)



Pet overpopulation
(Continued from page 1)

through Saturday. The
kennels offers puppies,
kittens, dogs and cats

Hie PAWS., behind

Koos Warehouse off of
Route l in Linden, is past
the Linden Police Pistol
Firing Range on Range
Road. They have puppies

Less in kennel
The fact that the

number of dogs and cats
housed in the Rahway
ASPCA Kindness Kennels
has declined over the last
few years adds a glimmer
of hope that pet owners
understand that spaying
and neutering pets is
necessary and positive.

This is not to say that the
number has declined
dramatically, but enough
to pessibjy start a trend.

William Budzeiica,*
manager of the non-profit
kennel, listed the numbers
of stray dog pickups in
Linden, Springfield and
. Mountainside, three of the
11 Union County towns
which the kennel services.

From January to August
of this year, 306 dogs were
picked up Jn^ the three
lowm: - — — — —

Of the 306, 42 were dead
upon arrival, X71 had to be
euthanized and the re-
mainder, 93, were adopted
or redeemed.

The majority of the
stray dogs were picked up
in Linden,

Of the 239 dop captured
in that town, only 35 were
redeemed by concerned
owners who took the time
to look for their pets at the
facility. The remainder
were put to sleep.

The stray cats picked up
in Linden numbered 252,
Of that number only four
were redeemed bv
miners. Those dead upon,
arTival~numbered 83 and
142 had to oeeuthanized.

When Budzeika added
the jurned-in animals to
the amount he reported a
whopping 761 Linden dop
were handled by the ken-
noi ,**-- i tils ~ ni€fiRiB5~ ffOjiSi,**'
cats and wildlife.

The manager said that
Linden only boasts of a 12
or 13 percent redemption ,

rate at the kennel.
"With the low amount of

redemptions," Budzeika
concluded that "some pea-
pie just don't care about
their animals and let them
go."

Joanne Astalos, presi-
dent of the Pets Adoption
Waiting Station in Linden,
said that many pet owners
think dogs who are lost
wiU stay in the same area.
"This is bad thinking,"

and dogs up for adoption.
Astalos said all dogs are
immunized and some are
spayed or neutered.

Both organizations offer
low-cost spaying and
neutering programs for
those who are adopting
animals or for those who
already have a pet but are
interested in the operation
for their pet,

The kennels may be
reached at 382-6100.
PAWS, may be reached
at 499-9300. The hours
there are from 6 to 9 p.m.
on weekdays and 9 am, to
noon on weekends.
Messages also may be left
on the phone answering
service.

Though his sweet words
are nice, tell him this

ring on your finger

something nicer.

Large Selection Of Diamond
Engagement Rings and Wedding Rands

Watches-Fine Jewekv
f w r n B r rysBrUnojrCnTn

Lladro & Hummel Figurines

JQHNDeGEORGE
JEWELERS

2 PRICE
ON ALL COMPLETE EYEWEAR

I N AnyPrescnption
Including Cataracts

3xM-jfifLJEnma> to
Choose From

roiipLCTirYiiu^swvicE

EYEGLASS OUTLET CENTER
N.J/s Newest Eyeglass Discount Center

2485Rt.22W.
N!ON fd47m

Located IreMete Rfckei Home Center
Available in other ftaras
51 Chamber* Brnige Rd

BricfctOwnMO-1775
to Parsonage Rd.

Mento Park M M f f f

BABIIS-This puppy and kitten are a sample tff the efferinf s at Kindness Kennel
. in Rahway,

See what's in OAK KNOLL'S
educational bag at our Open
House October 31 at 1 p.m.

If you're a parent who's
been thinking about a private
school education for your child,
you'll want to .attend* the Optrv
House at Oak Knoll School of th«
Holy Child on October 31,

Whether your child will
be kindergarten age next fall, ready
for high school, or somewhere in
between, the Open House will give
you a preview of a rewarding
educational experience. You'll find
out fusHraw Qrtf Knelt blend's in-
novatlv* and traditional concepts
of education for its Lower School
students (boys and gir ls,
kindergarten through sixth grade)
and Upper School pupils (young
woman, grades seven through
twelve).

At the Open House you'll
meet th« faculty and administra-
tion, tour the facilities, Including
our computer centers, learn about
the curriculum that draws young
people from over §0 eemmunitits
in northeastern New Jersey. Oak
Knoll admits children of any race,
color, creed, national or ethnic
origins,

Come on Sunday, Oc-
tober 31. and being your aon or
daughter to the Lower School on
Ashlind Road or the Upper School
qp Blackburn Road for a program
that begins at 1 p.m. For additional
information about Oak Knoll, call
Ms. Marilyn J. O'Shea, Director of
Admissions.

OAK KNOLL SCHOOL
of the Holy Child
44 Blackburn Bn.r t ! ! . .< •..••.-*44 Blickburn Road/Summit/2?3.ii25



I Be wary of baby photo deal
UNION-'ThG present

baby boom has created a
corresponding growth of
questionable business
practices," warns Ellen
Bloom of the Division of
Consumer Affairs, within
the Department of Human
Resources.
"Many photo firms have
been taking advantage of
the parents natural en-
thusiasm for their
newborn child. They use
the love and affection the
parents have for their
baby to persuade the
parents into signing ex-
pensive contracts for

photos —some t imes ,
without even reviewing
the proofs."

The Division of Con-
sumer Affairs urges you to
know all the facts before
making a decision. The
common sales pitches us-
ed by disreputable firms
generally go like this:

"Our organization
represents a modeling
agency on the outlook for
beautiful babies. We
understand you have an
outstanding child. When I
see your baby I can tell
you whether our agency
would be interested in

ELEGANT WAYS
TO CAPTURE

TIME
From...

OMEGA
Men's {otd-filitd Omega Quartz,
Water resistant, mineral crystal
and black lizard band.

The Place To
Buy Omega

• Visa • Mastercard

• AflMriean Eiprin

registering your child."
When the photographer

comes, the parents are of-
fered a package deal
which may cost hundreds
of dollars. Carefully ques-
tion such claims and don't
sign anything you don't
understand.

You may be offered a
free photo. Ask what
"free" means. Are there
additional precessing
charges or handling fees?
Remember that since
most salespeople for com-
mission they may urge
you to purchase expensive
extras in additional to the
free photo. Often the
"free" offer may be used
as a come-on to sell prints,
frames, albums, and
enlargements that add up
to a huge sum.

The photographer, while
photographing a "great
shot" signs you on for ex-
tra prints for "grandma"
even before you see it.

When the salesperson
returns the proofs he will
use a hard sell like "Don't
you love your child enough
to want a professional por-
trait?"

The- Division of Con-
sumer Affairs urges you to
know all the facts before
making a decision. Do
some comparison shopp-
ing and decide in advance
what you want or need.

Plan now how you are
going to pay for your pur-
chases. Photography peo-
ple who come to your door
may require a deposit and
then send your order
through the mail, COD.
with no opportunity for
you to open the package

^ B l Bear Friends:
^ f l l --t- •-- years at Stan SoBD
^^•1 ifter ipeniiWJ thirteen »^^ o n ̂ ^ enters
^^•1 fulfill6* a long ime

^^^Bl Tfhe n^w hose 1 - . _g ^ 4 intQgi'i^

^ H l theVequirementB of a § 1 ^ e

^ ^ H planing- "^La^factors is evident. T
^^^^H with ©iniS11™ + gj,^ long rangt 1*1

^^^^^•1 Ts^ san call ffle -einvestm6t\t pffoS^^

^ ^ ^ H Gincerely,

H vuU CJU

•^^^^

fpte investment I ^ ^ ^ B

before you pay. There
may be difficulty after-
wards if you want to make
any adjustments. Stores
that run specials to dis-
count heavily may make
up it through "extras"
sold by high powered
salespeople.

Know what you are buy-
ing and choose a reputable
retailer. The wise con-
sumer calls the State
Hotline at 648.3295 to
determine how many com-
plaints have been filed
against any retailer before
contracting for services.

Proud parents do not
have to fall for the pitfalls
u n s c r u p u l o u s
photographers may be set-
ting for them.

For additional informa-
tion regarding state con-
sumer laws, or factors one
should consider when
making a purchase, call
Rhoda Staub, Educator
for the Division of Con-
sumer Affairs, at 233-0502.

USED CARS DON'T
DIE...they just trado-
away. Stl! yours with a
low-cost Want Ad. Call 686-
7700.

I

|Look your best ot
that 10:00 fi.M.
Board Meeting

Rmherst

$43

Bass "shoes are commonly found in corporate
boardrooms around the country. The reason is
quite simple...the integrity of Bass styling and
the quality of Bass craftsmanship. Professionals
know they can count on Bass for sensible
designs. And you can count on Stan Sommer for a
complete selection of Bass shoes.
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CREATIVE
^•RC

Creative Force
mood leathers
that breathe'
fashion and
laugh at the
mercury.
Sizes 3 to 13

Center open Thur, S Fri, til 9 686-2600
UUestfieicI open Thur, til 9 654-6171

Mail and phont orders gladly filled
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Some hints for trick or treating
UNION—It's up to adults to keep

Halloween the treat it is for children
without any disastrous tricks to mar
their fun.

Safety n i l s , thought out and discuss-
ed witt the children before they go out
trick or treating, will ensure their good
time,

Ellen Bloom of the division of Con-
sumer Affairs, within the Department
of Human Resources, has prepared
some suggestions that will help keep
our little ghosts and goblins free from
danger.

Young children should always be ac-
companied by a parent, older brothers
or sisters, or other responsible adults.
Young trick or treaters should be kept
in sight at all times.

Youngsters should be encouraged to
use sidewalks and not to walk in the
streets except at crosswalks or in-
tersections They should be reminded
not to run between parked cars, or
across yards and lawns where they can
trip over lawn ornaments or run into
clotheslines that are invisible in the
dark

Most residents Ught their porch or ex-
terior lights as a sign of their hospitali-
ty. Children should restrict their calls
to homes with proch or other outside
lights glowing. Unless the adult accom-
panying them gives approval, they
should not enter a house or apartment.

Most of the accidents which occur at
Hallow em can be related to the poten-
tial flamatnlity of costume and wigs,
to enviromental hazards that are
unseen in the dark. Drivers must be
able to distinguish little forms walking
in the night.

Halloween costumes should be light
and bright enough to make them clear-
ly visible to motorists on dimly lit
streets For greater visability at dusk
and night time, costumes should be
decorated or trimmed with reflective
tape which will 'glow* in the beam of a
car's headlights

Reflective tape is usually available.in
hardware, bicycle, and sporting goods
stores. Bags or sacks should also be
light colored, or decorated with reflec-
tive tape. In addition, children can
carry flashlights to see and be seen
more clearly.

Costumes should be short enough to
prevent tripping, and hats securely tied
so that visability is good. Mothers* high
heels are appealing, but dangerous.
Warn children against carrying knives,
swords, or other sharp instruments,
unless they are soft or flexible make-
believe ones.

A natural mask of cosmetics applied
directly to ttie skin is much safer than a
loose fitting mask which will restrict
breathing and obstruct the child's vi-

CARSK1LL
850 CHILDREN

Motor-vehicle accidents
are the leading cause of
death and injury for
American children Each
year about 850 children
under age 5 are killed and
over 70,000 hurt as a result
of vehicle collisions or sud-
den stops, says Dr. Fran-
cis Kenel, director of the
American Automobile
Association's Traffic Safe-
ty Department.

FUEL OIL
COD,

ARIBA
CM. COMPANY

t Prto Snbj«ci To dame WHhoul Weticti

(200 gal or more)686-1818

WE DOITT Grve you
TH€ SAfTie OLD SOOG & DATTCe.

That* why we're #1 .
••fog'H get moff than a great

workout, "ifou'fl get easy to learn,
expertly designed dance routines
that are always up to date. So
they're always fresh.

Try A First Class Free!
Classes Start
Oct. 25th!
Call 822-2495

JACKI
LINDEN-

d Methodist Church
: -- V .. »', U "' H V

Wk. Course S40

siap
Finally, children should be instructed

to bring their collected treats home
before eating them. It is always
necessary for parents to check treats to
assure that items are safety sealed and
have not been tampered with.

The Union County Division of Con-
sumer Affairs reminds you that the
trick of having a Halloween full of hap-
py treats is to prepare for a safe adven-
ture.

For further questions on Halloween
safety, call the toll free number provid-

ed by the United States Consumers Pro
duct Safety Commission at (800) 638-
2686.

Folk Dancing is Fun!
Learn dances from around
the world, line dances etc, !n-
ternational Folk Dancing
Classes — Beginner T_eve!
Weds. — 8-10 p.m. at Morrow
Mem'l Meth, Church, Baker
St. entr. Maplwd, N.J, led by
Betty Ciallella. Fee $2.00 per
class, info call;

YMCA 7«- 4145.

RIOT PRICED
TOWEL SALE!

KITCHEN & HAND

*^F *^J eaci
& Irr's-Liinit 6

Curtain Sin

1036 $iu»*esant A*e. union • 686-50r

HEARING EXAM
Pearie specialists will test your hearing without charge. It's quick, simple anc
private. And there's absolutely no obligation. Pearls is the source for
professional, cieoendable help. Come in today or call for an appointment
Free hearing exam offer ends Nov. 30.1982. You may alsp_wantjojexarn!.n?
Peartes truly remarkable values in the newest and most reliable hearing aas
available.

THEINCREDlStrSWALL
BEHIND-THE-EAR AID
• Hidden by the ear
• Tone controi forcomfcrtac i : $:-'
• Tele coil for telepnone use
• 3-position suiter-
• Superior fidelity
• A luxury neanng aid
• Compare to ordinary finjsr rrgd?'

291Modei #
PV1

Ear mold »2C

aft

m
I

LATiST INNOVATION IN
HEARING AIDS — CUSTOM
FITTED IN THE-EAR
• Fits completely within your ear
• Easy adjustment of sound level sittings
• Fits comfortably and easy to wear
• Excellent amplification and tone

t

281Model*
PV2

Ear mold S20

Made by one of the wprld's most respected hearing aid
manufacturers • Full 2-year warranty - Free 2-month supply of
batteries • American workmanship, German technology High
reliability and comfort

PEARLE HEARING A D
CENTERS

•' 1418 Morris Avenue • (201) 681 -5900

390 Mirtet Street • (201) 843-5-5;
•to, H M EaMan Emit
Eatontown • (201) 542M88

A SEAftLE COMPANY

LaurM Square Gfwpping Center
Routes 70 4 88 and Van Ziie Rcac
(201)840-0606



MARCH OF DIMIS—Alex Bibby 1(1, March of Dimes poster child, and Rahway
Mayor Daniel Martin *r# flanked by two of Alex's sisters, Nevele ami Andrea,
The two girls will ride in Saturday's SO kilometer bikeathon in Rahway River
Park, ? a.m. to 4 p.m. Martin is chairman of the event, which is being staged by
the Essex-Union chapter of the March of Dimes. Over 200 cyclists are expected to
participate and pedal for the pre vention of birth defects. Lunch will be served to
all participants, and a special prlie drawing will be held. For more information
and to register, call 761-QSS9, The phone line is open 24 hours a day,

Diet series
at Overlook

The Patient Education Department
of Overlook Hospital is offering a four
part demonstration series, "Making
Your Special Diet Special for You,"

The classes will begin next Wednes-
day, and for the following three
Wednesdays, They will be held at the
Center for Community Health at
Overlook Hospital from 7:30 to &-p-.m: in
Conference Room 2B.

Each Wednesday another diet will be
discussed. You may choose from

—among the four topics offered or decide
to attend all of the sessions.

Diabetic diets will be discussed on
Oct. 27, High fiherjiiets on Nov. 3, Low
fat diets on Nov. 10. and low salt diets
on Nov. 17.

Anyone interested in learning how to
adjust their food habits to lead
healthier lives is welcome. There is a
registration fee of S3 per session or $10
for the four sessions.

PUMPKINS
SWEET CIDER
APPLES-PIES

corn,
and

dailv• Sweet elder made
without preservatives.
• Fresh baked pies.
• All varieties of apples, pum-
pkins, gourds. Indian
and various fruits
vegetables,
•Hickory smoked hanis and

bacon, gourmet foods, pure
honey and maple syrup.

Open daily 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Route 202,

• -* Bttwtrn Momstffwn i Bfmanhunt

IWANT TO CUT YOUR FUEL BILLS DRASTICALLY?!
10-30% SAVINGS!!!

THE NEW
HONEYWELL FUEL SAVER THERMOSTAT

Combined With a New
FLAME RETENTION HEAD BURNER

Will Do Just That
You'!! Also Get a 15% Tax Credit

On Your Federal Income Tax

THOMAS FUEL CORP.
HILLSIDE, N.J.

688-4281
Li t us give you a

FREE COMBUSTION EFFICIENCY TEST
Find out

Today
How Much

to Save
Tomorrow

CHEMOcare orientation
SPRINGFIELD-The

Jun io r League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield In
cooperation with par-
ticipating oncologists at
Overlook Hospital in Sum-
mit will offer an orienta-
tion p rogram for
CHEMOcare support peo-
ple.

CHEMOcare is a pro-
gram of personal support
and encouragement of-
fered to patients undergo-
ing chemotherapy treat-
ment by people who have
e x p e r i e n c e d
c h e m o t h e r a p y
themselves. Support peo-
ple are trained by League
members and par-
ticipating oncologists at
Overlook to carry out this
volunteer service.

Organized and
established in Union Coun-
ty in the spring of 1980,
CHEMOcare has been ex-
panding ever since.

It has been proven that son or to volunteer your
one dose of CHEMOcare services in any capacity
can go a long way. To call CHEMOcare at 232
register as a support per- 1103 or call 2726141,

announces

Josephine Russo
to his staff

Specializing in hot waxing, body massage, scalp
massage, manicures & pedicures.

She joins Andy. Terry, Pat, Tula. Debbie, & Janet.
Tues -Sat. by appointment 376-5517

Mr, Joseph
A Complete Service Salon for Women & Men.

Newly Remodeled
715 Mountain A«., Springfield

Parking in Rear

EST.
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F R E E IN-HOME ESTIMATES

E LOW PRICE YOU W A N T

WITH QUALITY YOU DESERVE

FARROW & BAUER
2950

FQRUOOSQ. FT.

00
INC.

ALUMINUMorVINYL
SIDING

COMPLETE SOFFIT-FASCIA INSULATION
ROOFING-LEADERS-GUTTERS-DOORS

JlAXJeflfM^ STORM WlNOOWSMASONRY^Li TYPE
BRANDS USED CARPENTRY-REPLACEMENTWINDOWS

ALL AT LOW. LOW PRICES!

WHY WAIT? CALL NOW- 687^9278

WINTER HOURS:
Open 7 Days From 8 AM to 6 PM

SPEEDY V
CAR \

WASH;* . ,
GH flVE

UNION

The Best Car Wash in Union County

FREE UNDERCARRIAGE
FLUSH iiooviiufl

Every Day with Every Wash
j

| • Get Ro*d Salt Off Today! • Prevent Rust! • IHmiMt* Body Rot!

12 SUPER COIN
OPERATEDWEIKDAYS

$2,61
SAT.-SUN.-HOLIDAYS

$2.85

Na Tipping f^fillHMW ISO A ORfAT JOB WITHOUT TIPS

ISPEEDY CAR WASH
515LEHIGHAVE. UNION

t . M. Galloping Hill Rd.)

Self
Service

VACUUMS
i i lra Lon« How RMCk
into Trunk. RtMfvM For
With Cuitonurt Only.
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UCC television show
draws rave reviews

Unpaid student interns
offered by Kean College

"This to Union County Coflege," a 20-
minute television show, made its debut
at a promt reception sponsored by the
Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, at the County Admmtstra.
tien Building, Eitaabeth.

The tape was a highlight of a recep-
tion honoring the Board of Trustees of
Union County College and those who
participated in the merger of Union Col=
iege, Cranford, and Union County
Technical Institute, Scotch Plains, to
form UCC.

"This Is Union County College'" was
produced by the College's Office of
Public Affairs headed by Roy Smith of
Elizabeth, vice president for ad=
ministrative services and public af=
fairs, and by the College's Media
Center headed by Steve Kato of Plain-
.field.

The tape was directed by Jacqueline
!Leonard of Cranford with Kathy Zim-
bardo of Union serving as associate
director. The script was written by
Smith, Glenn Porter of RoseUe Park, a
former student who is now an intern at
NBC in New York City and Zimbardo.

UC enrollment
reaches 9,515

Union County College has enrolled
9,515 full-time and part-time students
for the fall semester. Dr. Saul Orkin,
president, reported at a meeting of the
Board of Trustees at the Cranford Cam-
pus.

A year ago Union College and Union
County "Technical Institute^combined
enrolled 8,931 full-time and part-time
students. Dr. Orkin reported this
semester's enrollment is a new all-time
record overall as well as for both the
Cranford and Scotch Plains campuses.

Dr. Orkin said Union County College,
has enrolled 4,206 full-time students or
455 more than a year ago, and 5,309
part-time students or 129 more than a
year ago. In 1981, Union College and
UCTI combined enrolled 3,751 full-time
students and &.1S0 part-time students

"These data indicate our coflege is
popular with Union County .residents,
and is offering programs and courses
wan!effTurKrne«iiB By^mibn Coulty^
residents," Dr. Orion said. "We our
greatly encouraged and appreciative of
this display of confidence and accep-
tance by more than 9,000 students."

Porter also is the narrator.
Two other students, Marilyn Strauss

of Union, who did most of the camera
work, and Greg Patuzyn of Rahway,
who was responsible for most of the
sound.

"This Is Union County College" pro-
vides a brief history of the College, and
a description of the educational pro-
grams, student services, facilities, and
faculty.

In coming months, "This Is Union
County College" will be shown on local
cable television stations, at Union
County high schools, and at various
civic organizations. Groups wishing to
have'the film shown at their meetinp
should contact the Public Affairs
Department at Union County College,
272-2600, extension 230.

Area businesses interested in taking
on student accountants, managers and
economists as unpaid interns are being
sought by the economics and manage-
ment science department of Kean Col-
lege of New Jersey.

According to Gary R. Schader. as
assistant professor of accounting,
junior and senior level students will be
available in the 1983 spring semester
(January). Schader, a Certified Public
Accountant, is chairman of his depart-
ments community affairs committee,
and coordinator of the intern program.

Student interns, Schader said, will
work eight hours a week for 15 weeks
They will receive three college credits,
but no pay. Specific project areas in
elude accounting, personnel,
marketing, finance and systems.

To qualify for the internships, the
students must pass special screening
examinations. They also must be inter
viewed by faculty members and by pro
spective businesses prior to placement

Businesses seeking more information
should contact Schader at the college,
527-2390, or at his home, 233-6311

BOOTHS
FOR YOUR

WINTER COMFORT

> 50 Safety State
O^wi Al Yea-Round
>7 Days a Week

>Rain or Shin©

I
WHOM, N J.WM3
6S8-97S? 688-0977

UAnM<NQQB « r r tarn FROM BOuTi a*E -
KTYK!tN VAUXMAU, »O 4 THf UNION MAUKET

TOWN LEY
SUPER

MARKET
DELIVERY
SERVICE

Available. Phone In
Your Order.

STEAK SAI
USDA CHOICE

Sirloin I Porterhouse
$ 219

Ib.
$O59

A Ib.
INTRODUCING

CHEESE
CORNER
On Saturdays On*

FEATURING...
• IMPORTED CHEESES

Cut To Order

• IMPORTED CRACKERS
•GOURMETCHEESE SPREADS
All Cheese and Cheese Spreads

Watch for our special 1
"€» CareTsupptement
in next

Thumann's

BOLOGNA

ib.

Thumann't
Natural Smoked

UVERWURST

v% ib.

*"" Thumann's

SWISS
CHEESE

$125
1 V2 Ib.

FARM FRESH PRODUCE

Suburban Publishing Corporation
1291 StujvesantAw,Union. 6 8 6 - 7 7 0 0

Fresh

CUKES
12a.pidufe

MUSHROOMS

99
Delicious

EGGPLANT

SpKiaH on Sale Oct. I I Thru Oct.

TOWNLEY SUPERMARKET
1 4 2 2 M O R R I S AVE.. U N I O N ••••••

688-9709



Garibaldi will speak at county bar dinner
UNION - Marie L. Garibaldi, just

approved to become the first woman on
the New Jersey state .Supreme Court,
and the current president of the N..J.
State Bar Association, will be the guest
speaker at the Union County Bar
Association Dinner meeting tonight at
5:30 p.m.. at the Clinton Manor, lite. 22
West, Union, Garibaldi was the first
woman ever to be nominated to the N.J.
Supreme Court, being nominated to the
post by Governor Thomas Kean.

One of the highlight will be the
honoring of attorneys and judiciary
sviho have been members of the bar for
50 years, Hojiorable.Milton A, Feller,
JudgejjfjheSuperior Court, will be pre-
sent for the ceremony with Abram D,
Londa of Elizabeth, Hyman Isaac of
Klizabeth, Joseph A. Mttieri of Roselle
Park and Frank A. Welt of Klizabeth.

Election of Union County Bar
Association officers, trustees and
nominating committee for the 1983 year
will be held The nominees for officers

are: president, Leo Kaplowitz of
Linden; president elect, Stanley A.
Fink of Clark; vice president, Ray-
mond 5. Londa of Elizabeth; secretary,
William It. Holzapfel of Cranford;
treasurer, Miriam Span of Westfield
and parliamentarian, Edwin J. Me-
Creedy of Elizabeth. Nominated for the
Board of Trustees are Leonard A.
Wolkstein of Westfield; Ross R. Anzaldi
of Summit; S. David Levy of Elizabeth
and Alan j . Schnirman of Linden.
Nominees for the nominating commit-
tee include Clifford J. Sheehan of
Elizabeth, Barbara Byrd Weaker of
Westfield, .Carmine J. Liotta of
Elizabeth and Michael Ventura of Sum-
mit.

Completing the evening's events will
be the annual scholarship awards to
first year law sludents. The Scholarship
Committee of the Union County Bar
Association will present cash awards to
winners of the scholarship competition.

Attorneys interested in attending the

GOP freeholders praise
building new county jail

UNION—Union County Banasiak of Elizabeth,
Freeholders Blanche Robert Miller of Berkeley

WEST
Family Hairetyling & Skin Care Center

_773 Mountain Ave., Springfield

(NexttoTabacknick's)
Special-Evenr Monday
Shampoo, C u t * Blow Style

Mm, Women k Children V, Price

Every Tuesday
firm Special

$34.99 Complete With Cut

f v«ry Wednesday Sr. Citizen Specials

For

diamond
appraisals

experience counts
most

We've built our reputation one
diamond at a time. After years
of servicing our Gusto/Tiers, we
can guarantee honest, realistic
appraisals that you can count on,

Come in today and let us
evaluate your diamond's worth.

You'll find It's worth your
time.

JEWELERS
1571 Morris Avenue

U N I O N Hank Amtrleard 6 8 6 - 0 3 2 2

Heigh t s , Bernard
Yarusavage of Clark
Township, and Freeholder
candidate John Kulish of
Hillside have hailed the
decision of the new
Republican freeholder
majority to build a new
county jail as "the solution
to the overcrowding crisis
in the present jail left by ,
the Democrats and as a
major step forward in im-
proving Union County's
criminal justice system."

Freeholder Miller said
that the "decisive action"
of the new Republican
freeholder board has over-
come 20 years of irresolu-
tion on how to cope with
the growing" cr is is^rthe-
county jail. Freeholder,
Miller added that the new
jail was being built with a
"very substantial portion"
of the financing coming
from state aid.

"We went out of our way
to make sure every impor-
tant political and civic en-
tity in our county was in-
formed fully and we held
more public hearings than
required by law. We were
very pleased to receive the
enthusiastic endorsement
of senior citizens from
throughout the county
because this jail will help
greatly.

AuthorizBd
Service Center

24 HR. SERVICE
925.1418

ACCESSORIES
VIDEO ELECTRONICS

H18 Roselle St.
Linden
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dinner meeting should contact Grace
Nail, executive secretary, Union Coun-

Dems urging
plan to help
consumers

UNION—Citing the re-
cent g ran t ing of
"substantial rate in-
creases to New jersey
Bell Telephone," the four
Union County Democratic
freeholder candidates
Jiave proposed that "our
county's consumers be
adequately represented at
all public utility and "
similar state and federal
hearings."

Incumbent Freeholder
Thomas Long of Linden
noted that "the seemingly
endless series of rate in-
creases for fuel, electrici-
ty, gas, water, water and
telephone service, along

.wi th public
transportation, have put
an increasingly crushing
burden on the consuming
public. We cannot allow
the regulatory agencies to
become mere rubber
stamps for the utility and
other companies. The real
interests of the people of
Union County must be
heard,"

F o r m e r H i l l s i d e
Township Clerk Charlotte
DeFilippo said she felt, "it
is the dutjj of county
government to look after
the interests of the people
it is sworn to serve. Cer-
tainly expressing their
views at rate hearings
with an authorized
representive fits into this
category of valid govern-
mental service."

——Pla i nfield-- busi nessma n
Jerry Green observed
that, "every state in the
Union and every county in
New Jersey is in act ve
competition with one
another for business.

ty Bar Association, Courthouse Annex,
Room 307, Elizabeth.

WANT ADS
TO WORK

FOR YOU I!
CALL CLASSIFIED...

GARDEN STATE BOWL
Beech Spring Road, Union N. j .

HALLOWEEN
MOONLIGHT BOWLING & PARTY

Oct. 30th 11:00 PM-2:00 AM
s5.50 Per Person

Included: •BOWLINO (3 pmis • LAUGHS • PRIZES • AWARDS

• FREE GAMES • COLD BUFFET • SURPRISES
CASH awards for: BEST COSTUME

WORST COSTUME
BY RESERVATION ONLY 6 8 8 - 2 2 3 3
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Don't Take Just A
Slice Of The Apple . ,

Noiv. the UNION and CLARK Diet Centers have added
two new alices for the holistic
dieting effect'

Plus; •Private Counseling
•Medically approved, no drugs
•Free life-time maintainance^

Call Nina Otto today at:
I si Floor i<s~ Chestnut St . Union

688-DIET (3438)
53 Westfield Ave . CUrk

381-2238
y

HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS?
We've Got 'EmAlL.J andService, Too!

SASH • DOORS • TRIM • 1 I MBKH • Mil 1 WORK

SHEETROCK
3

i..:1 thick %M sheet!
While quantities last!

Lumber
> Mouldings
Pre-hung DOOM
Stanley Tools

• Qildden Paints
• Ply Gem Paneling
• Power Tools
• Caradco Windows

• Custom MUlwork
• WttBco Skylights
• Atrium Doors
• Cedar & Redwood Siding*

Maple & Springfield Ave,,
Springfield. N.J.

376.5950 • 686-1600 Visa

Hours:
7:305:00 Weekdays

,. , t 8:004:00 Saturdays
Mastercard *
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Police undergo training at UCC
UNION—More than 125 policemen

and police recruits were recently in-
volved in training at Union County Col-
lege's Cranford Campus, the largest
oneway number ever, according to Dr,
John Wolf, director of the Union County
Police Training Academy and chair-
man of the College's Criminal Justice
Department,

Among those training at Union Coun-
ty College were 30 New Jersey state
corrections officers receiving firearms
instruction, 40 policemen attending a
one-day seminar on stress for Unkin
County police officers, 40 recruits atten-
ding the basic training program of the
Union County Police Training
Academy, and 15 police officers who
were attending the final day of a course
on "Effective Police Supervision."

The large enrollment coincides with
the recent designation of the Academy

as one of only threfi agencies in the
state authorized to train firearms in-
structor* in firearms frninins. The
F.B.I, and the New jersey State Police
are the only other law enforcement
agencies conducting such training.

Approximately 30 New Jersey State

corrections officers are currently
enrolled in the Academy's firearms
Training course. According to Wolf! the
officers are undergoing training in ac-
cordance with a new manual written by
the Union County Firearms Officers
Association, in conjunction with the

College discussion set tonight
Students and parents can take advan-

tage of a free discussion on college ad-
mission being held at The Learning
Center in Livingston for tonight. 8;30
p.m. All are Invited to attend.

Topics of interest for all college
bound students and their parents will be
covered. The one-hour program will in-
clude topics such as how to make
realistic decisions regarding college
selection, how to complete the college
application and how to prepare for the

interview.
Offered as a public service by int

Learning Center, the discussion will be
led by jane Greenwald, Director of The
College Bound Advisory Center, Inc
and is being offered in Livingston for
the convenience of students and
parents. The Learning Center is located
at 600 South Livingston Avenue,
minutes from the Livingston Mall. Call
994-2900 for further information and
directions.

Police Academy. The officers will
receive two days of classroom in
struction and. five days on thi-
Sayreville police Range.

In the one-day seminar on "Stress",
police officers from Union County
learned how to handle stress and t?o|>o
with a population they must deal with
on a daily basis. According to Wolf, the
seminar was significant and wor-
thwhile for those who participated
because "it's absolutely imperative
that a police officer maintain his com-
posure at all times, even under adverse
conditions, since his primary job is to
maintain and develop close police.
citizen cooperation, without which
crime control would fail."

The course on "Effective Police
•Supervision", was conducted by the
F.B.I, for police officers in manage
mefli positions.
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C? \ % 7TJ* SUPER SAVINGS AT LOCAL
OrWJl* BUSINESSES! CLIP THESE COUPONS

•mmmmmmmmmm~mmmmmmmVm—m —
SOMETHING FISHY |

CLIP THIS COUPON

.50e OFF Purchase of *400 or more,

*1.00 OFF Purchase of *800or more.
(Not to bt used with any other off t r . Expires 10/30/82.)

Retail & Wholesale , FREE PARKING IN RWR Seafood Specialities |
^ ^ H ^^H I H l ̂ ^ B ̂ HH ^^^B ̂ ^^B ̂ ^M I^^B ̂ B^H ̂ B^B B^^B BBMi ^^BB B^^P ̂ B^B ̂ ^^B ̂ ^ ^ ^^^«

.246 MORRIS AVE.

SPRINGFIELD. 4672771

m.

127 Chestnut Street
Roselle Park, N.J.• 2450900

730 St. George Avanut
Linden, N.J, • 486-6655

C LIP THIS f OWI'ON

OR $25
I

CAMPUS & II
242 Morris Avs, Springfield

ARMY S NAs/Y

DISCOUNT ON ANY COMPLETE PAIR OP
RxiYEGLASSES
DISCOUNT ON 2 PAIR OF SAME Rx
EYIGjLASSiS WHEN PURCHASED AT
SAME TIME OF ORIGINAUPURCHASE
Expires November 15, 1S82

CUPTHI5 COUPON

*1,00 OF F any whole sub
.50* OFF any half sub
(Limit one coupon per order Expires W5H/M.)

1
m

Choose From 50 Viiiitwsof not« CoM Subs

0 6 6

467- 0066

CLIP THft COUPON

20 usr

ftonaernsw*

ROMEO PIZZA
Open 7 Days 11 AM U P M

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT • Hot & Cold Subs • Pasta

DAILY PHOTOmihi i IIVIV * . . • •

438W** 486-2818 f

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

CLIP THIS COUPON

SAV^on KODAK PHOTOGREETING CARDS
CHRISTMAS, CHANUKAH or

NAVIDAD DESIGNS in UNO STYLES

• MM•MMW*Kfe^l«lMMl,im •



Y offers teen center on Fridays
SPRINGFIELD-The Summit Area

YMCA announces a new Teen Center
Night for young people in grades 5-9
every Friday evening from 7:30-10 p.m.
ol the YMCA, 67 Maple Street. The
teenage YMCA member will have the
use of the Y and its facilities plus
specially planned events such us
movies, dances, indoor track meets,
ping pong, and water polo.

Bill Edward, aquatic program direc-
tor, will be heading the new program
and urges all interested young teenages
in the urea to stop by and check out the
activities at the Open House on Friday,
Nov. 5.

"We think our Teen Center will give
the younger teenager or preteen a place
to be with friends and have a really
good time in a safe, convenient place,"

An expanded family night for Y fami-

ly members from Summit as well as the
Springfield and Berkeley Heights
Branch Y's is again being offered on
Sunday nights at the Summit Y from
6:15 to 8 p.m. The entire building's
facilities are available for swimming,
basketball, volleyball, handball, ra^
quethall, squash, weight training, runn
ing on the indoor track, or using the
trampoline.

Other family swims are available on
Friday nights and Saturday and Sunday
afternoons. Children must be accom-
panied by a parent to all Y family-time

1 activities.
'Family "camping is another program

available through the YMCA
Weekends are scheduled on October,
February, and May at the Frost Valley
YMCA camp in the Catskills, Thero.is a
myriad of activities available to

families at Frost Valley including hik-
ing, rock climbing, canoeing, fishing,
riflery, archery, bicycling, tennis,
basketball, soccer, and hayrides or
sleighrides, depending on the season.

Families may choose to stay in
single-family cabins or in room in the
"castle", formerly the summer estate
of the Forsimann Woolens industry
family.

Adult fitness classes are another
benefit of family membership at the
Summit Y, The Y's Way to Fitness
Evening class for men and women
meets twice weekly on Monday and
Wednesday, 8-9 p.m. This is a complete
aerobic ofibrcise program which em-
phasizes jjjfething, stretching and flex-

toning and strengthening
muscle groups of the body,
p also enjoy the Y's Way to

ibili
all ma
Wome

Fitness Morning class on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 9-10 a.m
This program is designed for car-
diovascular fitness, flexibility, figure
improvement, and fun!

Using the shallow end of the pool, a
water exercise class for men and
women is held on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, from 9:45 to 10:15 a.m.

Families in the area who are not YM-
CA members but who are interested in
coming to try out the Y's Sunday Fami-
ly Night activities may call Ron Col-
eman, 27:j-OTu, Until Nov. 30, a special
S-month introductory membership is
being offered to families who have not
previously been members of the YMCA
at a cost of $00 for residents of Summit,
New Providence, or Berkeley Heights
and S67 for families in all other areas
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SUPER SAVINGS AT LOCAL
BUSINESSES! CLIP THESE COUPONS

1
I
I
I

J
,*,* KOENIG'S

HARDWARE
126 N. WOOD AVE. LINDEN

862-7600

CLIP THIS COUPON
GET A FREE BIN*
HAMBURGER WITH
THE PURCHASE OF
ANY SANDWICH, a

Ml©

STITCHER Y UNLIMITED ̂
256 Morris Ave, JIL

Springfield 467-5417 o|y
Mon.Sat.

CLIPTHIS COUPON
A Full Service Store

Mon. Sat. 9 4 Suzanne Zutoeek, Prop. 1

1
10%OFF ALL PURCHASES J

(Ixpires 11/3/12,} •

Custom designing for all needlecraft R
Free instruction on any item in shop |

I BB BB SB •••B Mi BB •• HB IB Ml BB ̂Bi ̂ H BB^B •••BHl

^ International House
of Pancakes Restaurant

Route 22 Center Isle
Union, New Jersey

CLIP THIS COUPON

TOTAL PETS I
(formerly Aqua World-Fishtown}

Tropical & Salt Water Fish
Aquariums & Supplies

BMs ft Ptmrts Oof * Cat A C M M M J M

2535 Route 22 East, Union, N.J.
Open 7 days 964 8180

Express
114 Chestnut Street
Rosalie 2414360

"Freshness" That's our motto!

NACHOCHEESE e A 7 c J
OMELETTE * JJ 3 j

(served with pancakes or toast) •

CLIPTHIS COUPON

»YiilowNipe(Youni=TalliiniTrainetl) „ „ 1
(Rig. H3M) $1000 •RedLorj (Reg.'400| $300 .

MfriemGrejPirr* Rii, '«»)$SOO «Onnp Wing Pirrot (Rig.!200) S U S •

• GoHinCaekiM (Rig,'400) $300 *Mjnihl i rd (Reg. $400) $325 1

Also Available Manj imall pirrots 4 eonures '4S to l89 PLUS parikeits, linehes, canaries, lovebirds S |
eoeitieli 1 eoupon per sale. Mot good with any other offer Eip. Oct. 30,1912 [

on a FAMILY CHICKEN DINNER ^ I
(Regular or Hotsy Totsy) •

Includes 12 pieces of chicken, loads of fries, coleslaw and 4 rolls, •
(Reg, '10.?? NOW * S.?f with coupon. Expires 10/27/12) |
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Adelines show is scheduled
The award-winning Hickory Tree

Chapter of Sweet Adeline, Inc., under
the direction of Janey Pedersen, will
present its annual show, "Have Songs,
Will Travel," Oct. 29 and 30, at Farsip-
pany Hills High School at 8:15 p.m. The
Pittsburghettes, a comedy quartet.
Chapter quartets, the Music Makers
and Springtime, also will perform.

Among the members are Eleanor
Bartseh, Dolores Wachter, and Audrey

Wlldeck, all of Union, and Norma
Engelhardt and Jan McQuaid, both of
Springfield. Local Springfield
members, Norma and Jan, have been
active with the chorus. Norma has serv-
ed as costume chairman, makeup
chairman, section leader, vice presi-
dent and a quartet member, and Jan
has been president.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 766-4728.

CHESTNUT
TAVERN

if

I RESTAURANT f
- I—

ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE;I

f

1

OPEN
DAILY

« 11:30
I to
u Midniti

Fri.A
Sat.

g? Til 1A .M.

For Your Listening
Enjoyment..,

FRANKIE MELTON
At The Piano
Every Friday
& Saturday

Night

f ettucmi
U Si|ni
VMI

• Scungilli

• Ciliman

• Mussels

• Scampi

• StMks

• Chops

• BUSiNESSMEirS LUWH • PARTY P».ATTER5

649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
5ff Pafkway North

At Exit 139
MAJOR CREDIT.CARDS

ft'

t
t
a
u
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ECHOQUEEN

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
11 DIFFlRiNT SPECIALS NIGHTLY

$5,45
MONDAY-FRIDAY

COMPLETE DINNERS
Children's Menu Prom $2.25

OPEN 24 HOURS
Greek Specialties
• Mousaka •Pastiehto

•COMPLETI BREAKFAST SPECIAL $ 1 . 5 7
Inclutfrnf Coffee

Including Soup, sandwich, Ir, fries A cOflM or tea

DINER & RESTAURANT
Rt. 22 at M i l l Lane. Mountainside

_ * h o Mtranct oo Mill Lane ! I M Echo Late P»rli
• ^ 233-tOfi

Workshops
announced

Xheatet. Workshop.. The
Peppe rminl Players, a
non-profit organization, is
holding open registration
for classes from 4 to 7:30
p.m., Mondays and
Tuesdays through
November in the Second
Reformed Church. 132
Elnwood Ave,. Irvington,
Classes include acting,
movement, speech and
mime for children from 5
to 17,

Additional information
can be obtained from, the
church or by calling 926-
3857.

Opera slated
on Saturday

The - Plainf ield Sym-
phony and the Jersey
Lyric Opera Co. of
Westfield will present a_
benefit performance of
Johann Strauss' opera,
•Die Fledermaus" (The

Bat) Saturday at 8 p.m. in
the Plainfield High School
auditorium.

Tri-Arts are the collec-
tive names for the two per-
forming arts organiza-
tions.

Conductor will be
George Marriner Maull of

. New York City. More than
TWTfnCounTy area musi-
cians will perform.

John Graf Jr. of South
Plainfield is general
manager.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
361-5140.

|121 E. 2nd Ave.
Roselie, N J ,

241-8223
Mon. Fri., October 25-2V

Now Open For Luncb from 11 A.M

SEAFOOD DELIGHTS ~ and more are offered at the Crab House Restaurant on
248 Morris Ave., Elizabeth. The nautical atmosphere prevails as pictured above
In one of the main dining rooms.

More than fine seafood
offered at Crab House

BYGAILCASALE
How do you like your seafood? Whether you prefer it broiled, fried, steam- .

ed or even Italian or shishke bob style. The Crab House on 248 Morris Ave , '
has it all.

Seafood lovers and anyone else who thoroughly enjoys fine dining will
have a field day at the Crab House. Reflecting its name, the casual
restaurant specializes in several varieties of crabs designed to satisfy that
nautical craving. Allow me to describe some of the types offered.

For hearty appetites the Dungeness Crab is highly recommended.
Weighing about up to 3 pounds, this beauty hails from Denver and is served
specially steamed fresh from the Crab House kitchen to your table Another
known as the Maryland Blue Point Crab is prepared either steamed or with a
garlic sauce.

The Italian-style preparations are a big favorite among Crab House
visitors. Select from eight kinds of fish like scungilli with marinara sauce or
calaman and mussels. Clams casino or arreganata are noted appetizers.

Tht» list Is enriipss hut 1*11 pntiee ynii with a few mnra Change frp|m lnhgfur

newburg, rainbow trout, king crab legs, and the famous Zuppa Di Pesci
made of scungilli, calamari, scallops, shrimp, mussels, lobster meat and
clams with linguini. For the more basic tastes, I recommend the broiled
shrimp, served in a pool of melted butter to enhance the seafood flavor.

Crab House owner Sam Oambacurta, the man primarily responsible for
the restaurant's success with his friendly nature and culinary knowledge,
pleases customers with a down-to earth quality that is always welcome.

As Sam knows some men cannot live by seafood alone. Therefore, Crab
'TTouse's diverse menu was created with various dinner specials featuring
fish as well as top grade steaks, poultry and pasta. In fact there are complete
dinner specials offered every day of the week.

For those who prefer to get a jump on thinp, try one of the Early Bird
Bargains served 3 to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday; 12 to 6 p.m. Saturday
and 3 p.m. til closing on Sunday. Choose from entrees such as chopped sirloin
of steak, chicken fracaise or shrimp parmigiana, each priced reasonably
below $10. The fresh fruit cup appetizer is perfect for starters-

Continue with Items from the salad bar. The hot pepper salad and fresh
greens are just a couple; soup, a side dish of linguini, rice or potato and
dessert round out the meal. A complimentary glass of wine is included.

Other complete dinner specials offered Sunday through Wednesday, which
spotlight 7 different entrees, are prices at a mere $8,95. At Clteb House, good
eating doesn't cost an arm and a leg.

You cannot say you've been to the,Crab House unless you visit their
authentic clam bar. The most original of its kind in Union County, this spot is
Ppen daily and designed for busy diners on the go who relish delicious
seafood. Featured here are steamed crabs, pasta and draught beer.

The Clam Bar serves lunch, dinner, late snacks, take-out orders, and it the
Ideal Wiy 18 enjoy your Favorite seafood dish at the comfortable bar without
losing much time.

This fine restaurant, built from scratch, has been in existence about 31 •
years and is truly a first-rate establishment that should be placed at, the top
of the list for places to go this weekend. With the holiday season on the way
why nojjreat someone you carejb^itJo_a_CrabJjguse jift certificate — a
present that person wiirTlMworthwhile. "

The restaurant serves cocktails and is equipped with its own parking lot
Dining hours are from 11:30 a.m. til 10 p.m. Monday through Thursday 10
p.m, on Sunday and 11 p.m. Friday and Saturday. The bar remains ooen
later. ,

At the Crab House, the superb food is matched by the management and
employee's sincere hospitality. Give my regards to Sam, co-owner Lee Gam-
bacurta and Joe the waiter. Their generosity helps make Crab House a
memorable place to dine.

- L
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Pick of the LPs, "Street-
car Named Desire," by

Cherry, (Capitol
lecords).

By Milt Hammer
Ava Cherry — the name

Is for real, and so is the
talent on this her exciting
debut album on the Capitol

House
241 Î Wftt Aw, (M* H» Ant.) Iliuteth, N,J,

353-3VOO

Famous (or our Italian, Siifood, Lobster, Lobster Tails,
Shrimp, Calamari, Scongil, Flounder, Mussels, Clams,
King Crab Legs, Pasta, Linguim, Vial, Chicken, Steak,

Plus Our
Famous SALAD BAR

Early Menu Special
2 PM to 6 PM Daily
SUNDAY SPECIAL

8 COURSE DINNER $ Q 9 5 |
3 PM to Closing O

Cocktail Hour
4 to 7 ,.,-/-

Mon, thru Frida-
FREE

PARKING

VST

COLGATE.
Sat. Oct. 23, 1982

Rutgers
Stadium
1-30 P.M.

Tickets On Sale At
Rutgers Athletic Center
Ticket Office, Or . , ,
To Charge Tickets On VISA Or

MasterCard Up To 24 Hours Prior
To Game Call:

201-932-GoRU
Moa.-Fri. 8:00 A.M.-6 P.M.

Tkfcrti AuaUbk At RMJpw Stadium Dm « Game. Beaming
at 1130 AM.,,

For More Info
Call:
201-932-2766

nt sun :M*tm (• »« «r«i

RUTGERS

label. Everything about
this LP, from the high-
energy music within, to
the exotic and sultry beau-
ty of the cover shots,
reflects her unique and
captivating style.

"I used to sing at the piano
with Stevie Wonder, who
was instrumental in get-
ting me started," recalls
Ava. Wonder was so im-
pressed with her voice
that he introduced her to a
young Englishman with a
flair for theatrics busy
staking out a worldwide
reputation for himself —
David Bowie. Bowie
quickly invited Ava to
audition as lead female
background vocalist for
his European tour in 1972.
She got the gig and em-
barked on a long and very
sucessful association with
Bowie that became the
spawning ground for her
own solo career.

'"David was a great in-
fluence on me, as I feel
I'm as much a visual artist
as a singer," says Ava.
'"My forte is performance:
That's where I shine, and
E3avid taught me a lot
about performing; how to
work a stage and handle
an aud ience . I t ' s
something you have to
learn, and I was lucky to
be able to learn from one
of the masters."

Ava worked and toured
worldwide with Bowie for
four years through a suc-
cession of hit albums,
singing on such classics as
"Young Americans,"
"Bowie Changes" and
"Diamond Dogs," all the
while learning her craft,
polishing and refining _h_er
own unique style, both
visual and vocal. During
that period, she also
recorded with John Len-
non and with Rufus
(including the hit single,
"Hollywood").

In 1978, after her final
tour with Bowie, Ava was
invited to join Stomu
Yamashta's band. Go, as
lead singer. The band,
which also featured Stevie
Winwood, toured the
United States extensively.
After they broke up, Ava
decided the time was right
to concentrate on her own
budding career as a solo
artist. Using Bowie's
band, she recorded a
series of impressive
demos and was signed by
Mary Stuart, longtime
manager of such R&B
greats as Curtis Mayfield
and The Impressions. She
was then signed to RSO
Records, which released
her first solo album, "Ava
Cherry-RJpel!!" in 1979.
It immediately made the
Top 5 disTO charts earning
Ava a nomination as Third
Best New Female Artist of
the year in Cashbox.

When RSO folded in
1981, Ava was quickly
signed to Capitol, and the
" S t r e e t c a r Named
Desire" project was born.

Organ recital
set Sunday

Donald R. M. Peterson
will play the first of the
three organ recitals
scheduled this year at St.
S tephen ' s Church,
Millburn. Performing on
the church's Beckerath
pipe organ, Peterson will
play an all-German Baro-
que program, beginning at
4 p.m. on Sunday.

Other artists appearing
this season at St.
Stephen's Church will be
James Litton, Feb. 6, 1983
and Christoph Albrecht,
May 1,

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 688-Y700
FOK HOME DELIVERY

A\\\_ ;L-,,.-W

DON! ON
PREMISES

* • • • • • * * • * • * • * * * * • • * • *
• Come and Tn Oui N(* i. Exciting J

} HOT SMORGASBORD *
1

m

4 Oll i i renl Hoi Specials All
The Time. Mon,, Tues,, Thurs ,

f n . , 1 Sun. S p.m. lo 10 p.m. ForOnly

SC45

All Dinners Include Cup of Soup

6 8 6 - 4 4 0 3Your HoiH:
Nick, Peter & Nick

U.S. ROUTE 22, DENTER ISLAND
VISA UNION, NJ. 07083

(Opposite The RieMel Shoppmq Plata)
HMMot

SPECIAL
CAN^ATl

SPAGHEHI DINNER
INCLUDING

FREE SALAD BAR
AND GARLIC BREAD

We grate our own fine imported pecorino romano cheese
Our own homemade tomato sauce
Imported pasta
Everything is cooked to order

Sun.
Wed.

10-24
10-27

(12-9 p.m.)
(2-9 p.m.)

Call for Reservation

i n
1085 Route 2 2 East

Mountainside, New Jersey
TViifphone Z32*6666

OPEN 7 DAYS
All liiny Can Be Made To Co

the
Tark

We cater to children parties
and office parties.

ISJ
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thru
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UNION'S M A I M SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT SINCE 1954
" T h e Lobs te r P l a c e '

• Live Maine Lobsters
• Florida Stone Crabs

• Jumbo Shrimp

_ FRESH FISH DAILY!
Luncheon & Dinners

Reservations Now Accepted

2258 MORRIS AVE,
UNION • 6861200
Fmc Wines • Cocktails

Credit Cards Accepted

Ballet set
in Union
The Bal le t Gran

Folklorico D« Mexico will
present a program in the
Eugene G. Wilkins
Theater for the Perform,
ing Arts at Kean College of
New Jersey, Union, Mon-
day at 8:15 p.m.

The company of 35
dancers, singers, roper
and musicians will be
under the direction of their
founder and director. Theo
Shanab. assisted by
choreographer Lino
Ortega. The ballet won
first place in the World
Folklore Festival in
Yugoslavia.
Tickets may be purchased
by calling S27-2377,

THURSDAY
DEADLINE

AM items other than ipot
news should be in our of
f ice by 4 p.m. Thursday.

Movie Times

& ™»S21.95
m INCLUDiS 7 COURSE

"HAUOWEEN PUT Hi** (R)
m.ur. MOLT i w w n am

"RHINESTONE COWGIRLS
OPEN BAR

9AILY SPECIALS
'} FROMS7.95

CHILDREN® DINNER S2.95

Strom boli ® Madness
Week! Oct. 25th-31st
Buy one Stromboli® and get the Second
for • x e r o H ^ •*•"-for

PLUS;
Halloween
Sunday Oct. 31st.

Come in a costume and get *1 ©ft any
Stromboli®

B E L L E V U E
( M o n t c l a i r ) - M Y
FAVORITE YEAR, Thur.,
Fri., Mon,, Tues., Wed., 8,
10: Sat, Sun, 2, 4,6,8,10.

'Grease' set
" G r e a s e " will be

presented at the Dreyfuss
Mainstage auditorium on
the Florham-Madison
Campus of Fairleigh
Dickinson University at 8
p.m., Oct. 22, Saturday,
Oct.23, 29 and 30.

O'Tooie stars
Peter O'Tooie and Mark
Linn-Baker star in film
comedy, "My Favorite
Year," which continues its
run at the Bellevue
Theater, Upper Montclair.

C A M E O
(Newark) —BLONDE
GODDESS; TIGERESS;
Third feature. Continuous
Monday through Satur-
day, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.;
Sunday, l p.m. to 11 p.m.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
! Union)-HALLOWEEN
PART III. Call theater at
964-9633 for tirneclock.
Frl., Sat. midnight show,
R H I N E S T O N E
COWGIRLS.

LINDEN TWIN
ONE-E. T. (Extra-
Terrestrial). Thur., Fri.,
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur.,
7, 9:15; Sun., 1, 3:10, 5:20,
7:30, 9:40; Fri;, Sat. mid-
night show, ROCKY HOR-
ROR PICTURE SHOW.

LINDEN TWIN

TWO-HALLOWEEN HI,
Fri., 7:45, 9:35, midnight;
Sat., 1:05,2:80, 4:35,6:25,
8:05, 10, midnight; Sun.,
1:05, 2:50, 4:35, 6:25, 8:05,
10. Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7:45, 9:35.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)-THE CHOSEN,
Fri., 7:30, 9:30; Sat, 3:15,
5:15, 7:30, 9:30; Sun., 1:15,
3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9:15;
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur.,
7:15, 9:05; Fri., Sat. mid-
night show, THE SONG
REMAINS THE SAME.

S T R A N D
(Summit)-GREGORY'S
GIRL, Fri,, 7,8:40, 10:15;
Sat,. 2, 3:40, 5:20, 7, 8:45,
10:15; Sun., 2, 3:45, 5:30,
7:15, 9:05; Mon,, Tues.,
Wed, Thur, 7:15,9:06.

CONGIMrUWION&
ARE IN ODDER!

Celebrate your great event with fiumly and friends
at Ruby's Rcstammnt, or in one of our

luxurious banquet rooms-serving 6 to 600.

Livingston Springfield Parsippany
Rt. i 0 West Rt, 22 West Rt. 46 East

,(201)994-8500 (201)376-9400 (801)863-2000

WiNiNG & The Finest In New Jersey

A Handy Referenci

j C H € S T « U T TAVIRN
I RESTAURANT Mt Chestnut st

r Open Ht Lynthtoni « Dinn,,
j Featuring Italian Amtrltan
; Cuisine, Open I l -M AM Is
l-MMnit*; Pri. * Sat Til 1 AM

DlNINGiN STYLE
|

THE CRAB HOUSE -
RHt»urant — 2<W Morrij Ave.
(n«sr the arch), ElizatMth.
333-JTOO. Renowned lor Italian
style tcatood. pasta. v n l , and
l r « h clam bar. Mastercard,
V IM, American Express.
Cocktails.
THE DHrWE l
ItaHan/American cuisine, ]
casual dininfl and Old
Eyts l Weekly

k

Union.
Offarina the (inejt Ireib foil
ipetlartiss Cocktalit. Ly/ith
A Dinner, Artaior credit cards.
Call 4*4 1200 for rtservatient.
Open Daily n oO* m til lo:oo
p.m. except Sunday,

HOLIDAY INN Springfield -
"Ruky**" Route n, W«t
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.
Catarinfl. Pin* Food and
Cocktails, Charge Cards. « * .
MOB.
JAMN'S M i stuyvewnt Av«.,
Union. (I block from Union
*C«n!er).»M-lill.
Complete dinner specials
featuring Shrimp Scampi and
Veal Maria la Yummy lee
Cream Sundaes! Cocktails,
ipjtiout bamiuel room .
seating tar 171.

•MBBAIUH CHUEST
RESTAURANT Two con»*nitnt
veaTMm, Mandarin | j j j I
Springtitld Ave., SunHnit and
Mandarin ||, Madiion Pl«»
Shoppiria Ctnter, Main St
AAadnon
Offering a wide variety Of fine
Chinese speciiltiM, Lunch «
dinner orders to go,
RAMADA INN - J* Valley
Road, Clark, Exit l ] j o n t h e

Parkway. SM-oiaa, Gourmet
dining featuring King Cut
Primt Rib, stifood. Lunch.
Dinner.Coeiitalli Ma,or
credit eardj.

STUFF TER FACE Rahway and
Elmora Avenue In Elliabelh
featuring Western »tyle | u n
ch, dinner and i.ta night
inaefci. Vita and Mastercard
•ecepfed, C l l

y y dinner
specials, cwktaili. optn da,

Lotattd M 124 E 2nd Ave.,
RMelto 141 t7J3.
OEt'S W IOH Raut* n East,

MULBERRY STREET (off Shef.
field St.) IMS Rout* n W,
Mountainside »l -4tt t .
L«mtfi. M I I M F , Cocktail,,
Delicioui Italian feodl Char-

STUFF TEB FACE BBSTA0B1
Comer of Rahway & Elrnoja

Open for Tunch,

mm mm m
* Uniontn»Ual imported pa*t«, faity pan

daft, Qptn daily tor lunch t,
dlMMr. Take-out orderj

SHUFFlfS PABTA6IS
RENAISSANCE - Tb. P l m M (

StMlt HOMU, Route n , S««tel!
Mahw, mrm. Lunch, tHn,

W R M m
fk»e, Ro«le n. Baft Mr, Mill
UM.
Op«t H men, 1 O«yi A
Wee*. Breaktatt, Lund, a

Special*. American Unbeatable SrMk Salad Bar
Charge Cards.



OflSSIFIEDS
Reaching over 110,000 readers in

Union • Roselle • Roselle Park • Kenilworth • Mountainside • Springfield • Linden

For Suburban
Classifieds

Call:
686-
7700

QJ

ADVERTISING
SALES

Suburban weekly newspaper group is expanding.
We need an enthusiastic, aggressive person to join
our current staff on a full time basis. Union
Township office. Advertising sales experience
preferred, Competitive salary plus company
benefits.

Call Mr, Kazala at 686-7700

TELLERS
Work in an at-
mosphere of profes-
sionalism where your
e f f o r t s wi l l be
recognized.
One of N.J.'s lines! banks
seeks experienced fellers to
f i l l openings in our Jefferson
Avenue Branch, Part time.
Hours available i t other
Branches, We also require an
experienced individual to
float as needed through out
our Branch system.

we offer an attractive star
ting salary and excellent
benefits, including tuition
reimbursement, dental in
surance and profit sharing.
Please call our Personnel
Dipt.

522-3G80

100 industrial Rfl
Berkeley Heights, N J

Q7952
Equal sppty emp m/f

PORTER
Experience required. Ex
celient working conditions.
Steady work. Ail fringe
benefits

RICHARD BEST
PENCIL CO,
211 Mountain Aye,,

Spr ingfield

376.5850

(THINK)
About your future, about your
current |ob, not challenging
enough? I consider i starting
part time at 17 P#r with com.
plete training Call S34-S030,
bet, 1 i p . m

BABYSiTTER- In upper irvington
home. Won Fr i . Experienced. Age
6 months plus. Call 399 3Q4Q,

BANKING

TELLER
9:30 6 : 3 0 p m

Wf'
m our Springfield Aye.

ASSISTANT for Doctors, oitice. 4
afternoons, 2 evenings. Knowledge
el iaU work dauraa, S*!ant seen,
375 9743,

AVON
NEEDCASH

FOR CHRISTMAS?
if you're ambitious and en
fhusiastje you can start earning
money immediately as an Avon
Representative, Meet people Have
fun, too. No experience required.
Call now for details,

ESSEX COUNTY
736-2866

UNION COUNTY
351-3390

BOOKKEEPER Experienced far
piaasant, Suburban modern, office,
real Estate a, construction F i rm.
Computer ex. helpful. Require
mature, adaptable person io assist
busy financial executive. Salary
open. Write P.O. Box 4783, Subur
ban Publishing Corp , IZf l Stuyve
i i n l A v l , , Union, N, j , 07013,

BABYSITTER Couple times per
week, J:3O-v:JO, I boys 9 8. 7. Call

4Umm

BOOKKEEPER

Accounts Payable
Experience with heavy volume and
in-house computers desirable.
Department expanding to keep
pace with growing retail chain of
carpet stores

• Call Mrs, Myron at
370- 5500

Sandier & Worth
Rt. 22, Springfield

pg
We&tfield branch for a cinve=i
feller. Some previous TO! io^ o
cashiering experience would to
helpf_ul= We offer a rompetittv
Starting Salary & a camprehenilv
oenef ifs pacKage me Iuding l00°
tuition rtinburserni?!^

F@r an ifitgrwiew a^pomtmen! sai
Personnel at 246 6108

FIDELITY
UNION
BANK

Equal oppty emp. m/f

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Great income potential All oc

cupations For information call:
(31J) 74i-«7SOExt. ?i>8.

CLERICAL
General office work. Small factory
1 girl office. Write Class: Box 47i4,
Suburban Publishing, 1291 stuyve
sant Aye., Union, N.J. 07013,

CLERK TYPIST
General office knowledge Thurs,
Fri.S, Sat. Call 763 3103

CLERK TYPIST
Full Time position available in
Millburn office

The Jayclor Corp,
liBieekeVst.MillbuTn

37SM234
CAFETERIA HELP Part time
worker needed, no weekends, wil l
train Apply in person, 9 a m . 1
p.m. Qaudtneer scnool, ihunpike
Ra.-Springfielfl. .,

CONSCIENTIOUS individual to
drive station wagon as messenger.
N.J. and some upstate N Y areas.
Healthy, mature individual may
apply Call 686 J5»Q.

CLERK TYPIST
Small Sprinatieia office near center
of fawn Call 37? 4494, for appt

Service Directory
Appliance Repairs 26

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Washers, dryers, dishwasher!,,
ranges, 684 3721, iid uu40.

JBH KPS F H T O i D Al R E
Washer & Refrigerator Service

ALL BRANDS SAVE %%%
3752299,8am I t p.m., 7 days

Fences 46
B t M FENCE

All type Installation
i> repairs Free estimates 14 hour
service, 371 -3540 or 447 4305.

• 1 * 1 FBNCS CO.*
Chain line 8. Wood

Free Bst Financing Arranged
3B1-2W4&925-2M7

Cabinet Making 29
CARUSO CABINET SHOP

17J-M7?
Formica Kit, reface & replacement
of cabinet doors, counter tops;
Custom work.

Cake Baking 30
CAKES- Home baked to order.
Beautifully custom decorated for
all special occasions 35! 2848.

Carpentry 32
O G R E E N W A L D

Carpenter Contractors
All type repairs, remodeling, kit-
chen, porches, enclosures, cellars,
attics. Fully insured, estimates
given 61B 2914, Small jobs

IMPROVE YOUR HOME WITH
GIL- we do repairs - build
anything from shelves to name m
provements Large S, small iobs
964 8364 or 964 3S7J,

Beilis construction
AM type carpentry work Bone Also
roofing L aluminum siding. Small
jobs my specialty Free estimates
Mike, iSii 443S

Garage Doors 52
GARAGE DOORS installed,
garage extensions, repairs &
service, electric operators 4.
radi i controls. STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241 0749

General Services 53
P.O'ANBREA

Asphalt driveways, masonry,
sump pumps, waterproofing.

JMI i iJ

Home Improvements 56
ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Roofing, gutters, e lec, plumb-
ing, painting, carpentry No job
too small. Call anytime. Buster,
564 4010 Or Mike, 6i7 2S99

Chimniy Cleaning 36

$30.00 SPECIAL
Fireplace, oil Burner flues, wood
stoves, damper repairs g,
re-placements, racoon rernaval.
flue kaps masonry repairs, leak,-;
waterproofed, draff proolems, qy^
terj cleaned Si repairea

BRBOKSIDE
CONSTRUCTION CO.

9f2-S25I

FERRARO
i CONSTRUCTION
(Additions, dormers, rehnishes
.1 basements. Kitchens, roofing
i siding, carpentry. 318 -5144.

i MAKE- Old ceilings riBB, sheet-
I rock, suspended plaster, pat
i chinq Days UB 5300 ntk-- :,.
I 68? 416?

- M A 5 O N R ¥ - C O N C R E T E
[WORK- Caroenlr, , roof in 3
1 Quality wor t can 60? U : : or
753 i?;6, tor M-.t

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENT-.

AddttiOn1,. kitcnnn rernsdehF
bathroai-ns reowooc oscK

• atum sidinq rogtr'le) dr"-rnpr
j An carpentry worti. 9*4 7112.

i Kitchen Cabinets 61
Clean Up Service 37

DAZEEZE
HOME CLEANING

SERV,
"We'l l make your home fresh
as a daisy"

277-1411

Driveways 40

KITCHEN CA1IN1TI

Sola I instailea Ola eabinots i>
counterfops resurfaced with
Formic i 486 0777

SAVE MONEY!
Buy Direct From Factory
Doily Madison Kitchens

Showroom and Factory, fit. 22,
Springfield 379 6070.

Landscape, Gardening 63

American Paving
Co., Inc.

p driveway* our i#eciaity.
Residentiaf, commercial, in-
dustr ia l . Paving machine
available

1INI ILaMORGEse
9M-4696

Umosine Service

P, Cantareila ard,
3 Generations of asphalt paving,
p a r k i n g l o t s , d r i v e w a y s ,
sealeoating, stone deliver. Free
estimates -• .....---

417 177i

B.HIRTH PAVING
Driveways 4, Curbing, Parking
Lots. Free Estimate. Insured

6870614

DANNY'S LAWN CARE
GOOD WORK AT A

REASONALBERATE
CALL ANYTIME 964 1352

17
t l i H i i u f l Umoutuu Mrvic*

Airports Hotels motels.
residential

Executive Service. N Y C . Trips
Group rates to Travel Agn,

Masonry 69
STEPS, SIDEWALKS- A l l
masonry, JS years experience
Ful ly insured. Reasonable
prices. M. DEUTSCH, Spr
ingfield.379 90»f.

SALBASILE
Good price. Free estimate.
Masonry work, carpentry work,
ceramic tile, any alterations big
& small iobs 241 144a

Masonry 69
A L L M A S O N R Y , b r i e n ,
stone,steps, sidewalks, plaster-
ing cellar waterproofing Work",
Guarn, Self employed Ins, J i
yrs.expd. A.NUFRIQ,373 1773

ALL MASONRY — Steps,
sidewalks, waterproofing Self
employed, insured. A. ZAP
PULLO 1 SON, 687,6474, 372
4079

Moving & Storage 70
A 1 MOVING 4ST0RAOB

EXPERIENCED
LOW RATES

CALL 241-9791 Lie 705

AMERICAN REDBALL
Local S. worldwide movers. Red
Carpet service to FLORIDA
Agent. UNIVERSITY Van Lines
276 2070. PUC492.

BERBERICK & SON
Expert MOVING i, STORAGE
at low cost. Residential, Com
mefcial Shore Trips Local S.
Long Distance. No iob to small
561-2013. Lie 660.

MOVING
Local 4, Long Distance

Free Estimates Insured
(Keep us moving

and you safe.)
Paul's M&M

Moving
1925 vauxnall Rd\. union,

681-7768 Lie 339

DON'S
Moving & Stonigi*

• Tfi,-' Spcnm<~i-ndcci M n i f r

UNION
L i t

HST-00;J5

SM0RTLIN1 MOVERS
1 Hacmng a. Storage Specialists

in piano & appliance moving 24
hour service 486 7567 Lie 450

Odd Jobs
A-l RUBBISH REMOVAL

Appliances, furniture a, rubbish
removed At t ics, ce l lars ,
garages, leaders % gutters
cleaned. Reasonable, ?«3 605J

CLEAN UPRubbish Of Any
Kind and quantity removec

Attics, cellars, garages cleaned
Construction clean up. 63S i i l i
MICHAEL J. PRENDEVILLE

HOME HANDYMAN
P a i n t i n g , p a p e r h a n g i ng ,
carpentry fl. odd jobs, clean ups.
No job too small. 964 BI09.

HANDY MAN-Al l types Of home
repairs, maintenance, painting,
t i l ing, carpentry, etc. No iob too
small 616^9S0, after a p.m

ODDS JOlS-fTH YEAR
Electrical lines s. repairs, pain
ting, plumbing, etc By In
dustriai Arts Teacher, 617 iS29
or 964-604i anytime.

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood a, metals
taken away. Attics, basements
i garages cleaned. Reasonable
rates.

32S 2713

Painting & Paperhanging74
DAN'S PATNTINO
Interiors. Exterior

Reasonable rates, free
estimates, insured. 189 6200

LARRYS PAPBRHANOINO
Fully insured, free estimates.
Cheerfully given. 889-8811,

Painting & Paperhanging H

AAAFAUUSPlC iALS
1 Family in or out painted, 1375, 2
S47S , 6 iJ7J 8. up Rooms, offices «.
hallways, 135 & up. Also scaffold
work, windows 1 doors. Carpentry
very reasonilbe. Free esf , fully
ins. 374 S43Aor76l S i l l ,

exTERIOR/ iNTBBIOR Pain-
t ing, paper" hanging, f ree
estimate Call up to to p m., fIS-
3107.

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

INTERIOR PAINTING
PAPERHANGING

Home & Offices
INSURED

UNION 964 4942
FALt^SPECIAL

Interior 8, Exterior painting.
Also roofing, gu'ters &, leaders,
neat 4 clean L PEROINANDI
i SONS, f64 7359.

INTERIOR & I X T i R I O R
Painting Leaders &* Gutters.
Free estimates Insured.
Stepnen Deo, 233 3561.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting leaders 8. gutters
Free estimates Insured 6S6
7983 or 7S3 ?W J Ginnnin

j . j A M N I K F R E E EST.
Paining Deeoi-ating

& Paperhanging InT Ex!
UNION 667 6)18

K SCMREIHOFER Paintinr,
n f f r - io r . c- x T e r , q r F r i;= r

i-sI.i-Fioi.n insured ifl7 934B AF"

O ' B R I E N
T ING &
r,F^um 30 y

I N T E R I O R PA IN

961 751;

P A I N T I N O
Es ic r id r Tr i

is Nn iob to

^ 2 ; Plumbing & Heating 77
L&S PLUMBING & HEATING

Service-Specializing in small
|obs, water heatrs, bathrooms,
repairs, etc, 374-1741, (Lie,

M, lUZZOLINO
Plumbing & Heating. Gas Fur
naces 1 hot water heaters
Sewer cleaning. 923-9094.

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no iob too small ,
visa 8, Master Charge. 232 3287.
License No, 4IM.

Roofing & Siding 84
GS. G ROOFING CO.

Shingles, Hot roofs, repairs, gut
ters, leaders, also painting.
Licensed, insured. Free
Estimates. 373 9J78.

WILLIAM H.VBIT
Roofing — Searntefs Suffers,
Free Estimates. Own work. In
Sured. Since 1»32, 373-1153.

{Till Work 91
! JOHN DcNIcOLO Tile Contrac
I tor — Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Repairs. Estimates cheerfully
i i j i ^ s m

MICHABLfOBR
ceramic tile contractor, 30 yrs.
exp. Tire bathrooms, or
remodel. Estimates given 688
9308,

TV & Radio Service
TV TECHNICIAN-
vice only. Hi 0914

Bench ser-
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OflSSIFffiDS
Are the Key to results - 686-7700

HELP WANTED

DRIVER
Position avaiiaele in our wholesale
milk division fisefl driving record
Apply in person, BRENNANS
DAIRY, 47 Division Ave.. Summit,
N.J,

DRIVER PT
Health facility. Mutt have valid
driver's iiceflK * be familiar with
North J*riey, Some days, nighff,
S. weekend. North Jersey Blood
Center. »7a J7Q0, bet. IS, *sJt tor
Paul.

DRUGSTORE
Full service pharmacy (witn liquor
Sept.) has position available (or
person with drugstore background
This is an excellent opportunity for
Ions term employment. Seed pay.
References required. Call Mr.
Duisrew, 373 -8591.

QRIVINC POSITION- Preferably
vjn or pick up. Full time, fn
perieneeo. Call Rick JOT364O,

ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIAN

Entry level position, with divers*
duties Individual should have
technical school training or related
experience. Call bet. S i , mnn.

PASMIONREP
Par exclusive ladies line. Free

wirdrebe, BKMlienf future. Call 9
a,m, 'til »men for ippf,_MAJQ«,

Full Charge Bookkeeper
Wanted for physicians office irt
Suburban Essex County, Must be
knewledgMbl* in A/B, A/P, F/R,
som* correspondence necessary.
Excellent eompen»atien I. benefits,
PieMe toward resume to Class Ben
47W, Suburban Publishing, 12f1
Sfyyvesanf Ave., Union, N.J,

FULL T IMf tor greeting earo
Ttorir epenmg seen in Wafehung.
Apply in person. Parchment place.
Union Market place. f r i . & Sat.
Ask for Barbara.

GAL/GL'V FRIDAY
Capable, experienced person for
diverse, interesting work, j Person
office in Wtsffield. Opportunity for
advancement. Inform*! dress. 233
031S.

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Looking for "Jack of all trades" for
Busy real estate management of-
fice. Fast, accurate typist with
heavy phone contact. Must be
srgariited^, abtrio yeffnTrfgs flene
despite interruptions, irvinflfon
location. Convenient to o$P Call
BeaBilancia, 374 3300.

0«* w*r* stsHt with
_ . J girls, 414. References

required Private room, bath,
twarfl, moajstsalary, 273-7M1.

MAILERS WANTBDI! 40 firms
want home workers fo assist in
muling grsgramt. Experience un
necessary. For irtform*tion (end
•stamped, self addressed envelope;
Mailers 4J7( Linden DePt A-7, St.
Louis, MO 63108

MATURE WOMAN To care for
Baby in my home. Ref. req., 447-

MATURE W O M A N NeedeS to
watch 2 yr, old, 3 days per w*ek,
37I-4IS7

MACHINE OPERATORS far
Plastic injection meld Company.
CallfM-MM. United Products Com-
pany, 1080 Garden State Rd.,
Union.

M M i u i Tsehflicisn
Experience in EKS'S, cdnt x
rays, and laboratory work,, high-
•UsaUry, No weekends, MKIMrn
cardiologist. Send name t
telephone number to; Class P.O.
• • i tmii auumumr Fuwwrmo
Corp,, m\ SfuyveMnf Ave., Union,
N.J07M.

FOR SALE

TEMPLE SINAI RUMMAGE
SALB Oct. 24, 27, 21th, 9:30 4. 2O»
Summit Aye,, Summit.

'M TBIKD white with black vinyl
fop, antique dish set, service lor I, S
pe desert set, bar, i stools, & hang
ing bar with light, j steel belted
polyglass snow tires F 70 14, and
much morel Call between 6 1 8
pm. 484 192),

Office Assistant
Per doctor, full time, part time or
flexible schedule mltaW* for *tu
B*nt or working mother. We will
t ra in,« 35 par hr. with M M f M f M
increase after 90 days plus many
benefits including paid vacation^
holidays, faniHy~VBi0ir~> qental
MMflts, ale. Call 74»\6S9 far Infer
matian ft appointment.

PART TIME
W m « » I p.m. fe 6 p.m., or #v«.
t p,m,f p.m. Men. thry ^ri. tarn
B.»|*rhr.e#!i4sM»75.

HELP WANTED 1
I1BB. PBB WEEK PART TIMB At
home Webster, America's Popular
Dictionary Company needs home
workers to update local mailing
i!*ts. All ages, experience un
neeesMry, Call I 716 MS #000, I* f
ft44.

Part Time Assistant
*er ao«ter'» office, also openins for
full time or an individual on & flexi-
ble schedule such as a student or
working mother We will train.
U.3J per hour with substantial in-
crease after 90 flays pJus many
benefits including paid vacation,
holidays, family vision & dental
benefits, etc. Call 741 !ej» for infer
mation & appolntmt nt.

Part Time
Assistant/Bookkeeper

Union Center. 4 days Good with
figure), answer phones, filing,
other ruiponslb.litiev Hours, 15
Send resume fo Cathy, »».O, KM
»»^w, Caldwell, N.J. 0700*.

PART ( w y 7
dividuals needed to complete field
inspections. Will train, car re
quired, mull r» 31. Apply by sue-
miffinfl short resume of work ex-
perienee 8, number of hogrs
available weekly, EQUIFAX SER
VICES, P.O. Box i i s , Rutherford,
N.J. Al l : Employment Depl. Equal
oppty emp. rnVf.

PABT T l M i l B - J , Senerjl office
work; Must type. Locatea in Spr-
ingtield. Please call m USl

PAYROLL CLERK
Immediate opening, Jn P»yroltH
benefits department. Previous
related experience sesirabte.
Room for advancement in fast
growing retail ^hain.

Call Jul ie Lubash at 376-
SSOO

Sandier & Worth
Rt, 22, Springfield

Pharmacy Technician/
Cashier

We are looking for a bright, respon.
siBle person to work in pharmacy.
Part time days, pxperienee re
auifed, but we will , train If
necessary. Apply in person, see.
store manager, John P#pera.

bRUOFAIR
Vayxhast Rd,, Union

Real Estate Selling
We have four w«ys of arranging it-
so that ̂ ou will reach ywurjijrssnaJ
foats. r» iin tnTervJew guarantees
fe 6e confidential, informative ana
enioyable, call Barbara Donovan

REALTY WORLD

REAL JESTATE
When you werie with the best, ail
the Best will eeme te you. At
Weiehert Co., Realtors, we offer
our sales representative* the
chance to meet and exeeea their
cersonal goals. If you dMire to loin
'he best and have the skills to
maten talk to Wtiehert. We assure
you our undivided attention. For a
eonfidenfial interview, call Anne
Esrey, Short Hills office m»nafler
at Ml 374-4S4J.

WEICHERT
SEARS

PART TIME
Telephone Sales

«VES. I.SAT.
IXCEULINT SALARY

PAiDHOMDAVS
PAID VACATION

SBARS DISCOUNT

Call Mr. Carroll or Mr. Dunham
687-«184

Weekdays bet. 3 p,m -I p.m , Sat. 10
a.fn.jp.m.

Scars, Roebuck & Co,
Louions Rd , Union, NJ

equal oppry emp, m/f
^irCHKMS

E)(MrianeM answering telephone
service, only need apply, Part time

^ • r s , weefcends & imanionfs. Muif
b«fl«mbl«4*?»ao

SECRETARY
electronic distributor,

g to staff. Require*, ex
ppriencM full time secretary Ex-
cellent steno, typing, lelephooe
skills required. For appt. call
Marie, 4*71401,

HELP WANTED

Sales-Flexible Hours
CHiUDfi lN BACK

IN SCHOOL?.

Bright, ambitious hqmemaker
returning to work or person seeking
challenging job, can earn up to 1500
weekly commiuien. Pull time
money for flexible hours (min. 21
hr». o#r week.) Field Rep. for
leading national advertising com
pany. fu l l professional classroom
8. field training. Car required, gas
allowance, CallMrGrosj.

iaW) its 63U

SECRETARY
Florham Park

Area
PART TIME

Ideal position for experienced
typist to work with word processor
for a dynamic sales organization
flexible hours, HOI, Mon.-Pri.)
Word processing txptrienee
preferred, but not necessary, will
train. No steno. Call P.J. Rogers,

TYPIST
Gal/Guy Friday

. group. f«4 MM,

INSTRUCTIONS

Mmic Instructions

learning ^itperfenre—m ~
Miilburn, for typist with good speed
and accuracy. Good phone voice
important fo relieve at swif
chboard. Call Betty, »79ieoo.

Employment Wanted 2
EXPERIENCED Mother and
teachers aide will babysit your
child in her Keniiwortn home. Per
more Information, please call J4S- •
K H . _ ^ _

WILL COT Medium siie lawns
Reasonable rates. Call Tony at Ut
37Jt, bet, 4; 30 7 P.m..weekdays.

Business Opportunities 3
EXPANDING COMPANY will
assist right person fo develop,
operate & own nutrition busin#ss.
No capital invesfrnenf, unlimited
earnings. lxe#llenf benefits, for

-Jaterview call t i3 347<. ^=^^^~

v ioioiTicfBpNl tTsAMir
one of th* most fun and lucra five
investments tv«r offered. PUee
games directly on your premises,
or we have several locations
available, Set involved in the video
game i j i
ITHrITHreworS, Call S31 ? j t i . 10 a.m. 4
p.m.

ChildCare 4

y e
car* for 15 month old. Union arts.
References required. Call tU-0137
after Sp.m,

nnTyhonT«
wnile yog work. 3-4 yr. olds. Ex-
perienced ioving mother. Call AH
0148 before ] p.m.

MOTHER Will babys.t |Or your
child while you work, Mon. Fri.,
4&7MM.

NtOTMERS. Daily, hourly. & week-
ly. Ten«»f loving e#re. Home is
baby prod, emaculatf, clean. Long
line of references. Peneed yard,
lovely surroundings Approved by
th» board of nw im i i fire. 4M HU,

AHHQUHCEMEWTS 5

Lost&Fwnd 7

Lest A Found ads w i l l run
for two weeks F R E E as a

9 Communities.

FOUND Large _eoeoa brown
French Poodle, oet j & I yrs. ft
very well trained. 37tan,

LOST II Week old black 8. white
puppy, answers to TIHy, Child
heartbroken please mum, 37J-
sur.

U

is
FALLSEASON

PIANO LESSONS
Beginners & intermediates,
clauical ft pep. Will travel to
hofTO, for Info e*ll Kithy at 376
M14.

FOR SALE 16

WAREHOUSE SUPER
SALE

S pc bedroom, 1355. 3 pe living
room, I34S, pineftes, %t9 Mattress
twin, (}»,, full 139. 107 Jerome St
Roselit Park Wed a Thyr t l i
Fri & Sat,, 11 4,

ESTATE SALE
Jl Highpoint Drive, Springfield

Sat, Oct. 13,10 4,
Sun bef. 14, i i j .

Dir (Off Summit Rd )
Unusual mahogany furniture includino pedijfal dining fable «.
chairs, marble topped tea cart, tiered table, L drop l*if hall
table, white bedroom furniture, fabulous white sreakfronf with
bubble glass, many pieces of fine china, including Haviland
Limonge, Copeland, Meissen, and more. Silverplate, sterling,
mirrors, lamps, oil paintings, water colors, 4 iithos. Linens,
clothes, hovsewares, *. much, much more. AOOOOSALEP
REDMAN HOUSE SALES, INC.

BIG INDOOR FLEA MARKET
tteseile Catholic H.S., Rarifan Rd .
Resell*. Sat., Nov. A, « i . Call W

nx,
BABY ITBMS~Carfiafl¥rdres5er,
car oeel^etc. f i ^ i ;

UNITEP ftW m class ticket
anywhere they fly. Super low, low
price Must be used by U/1S, Call
J76 48»7, aftertp.m.

O D adTipnTriiird
wood, delivered & stacked, Sllf pe
cord, 143 for i j cord, No carry, U
S313

COMPUTER. CRT, CTR, EDITOR
NUMBER
COUCH Chair*. p T M
fables, stereo Call anytime after 3

CAMERA Nikon w/case t. flash,
Fit, 3J mm l»ns, plus Fl i Somm
Fi.e, 1JS mm F3.J, 200 mm auti
AHO F* 100300 *uto MOM Bit
cellent eond., orig. owner. Lot IMO
M6-302Z after i p.m.

CLEAN LAND fi l l tvaMjifcH
iPRMM) CaJI Ferro comginy 4J7
3100.

mB--Brand mw, aboof sire
IJ. Many styles. Call gM-0774,

I = R « TOYS & gifts for you, jus
for having a home demo party, Ca
Sue at 417 J641 for more info.

FLBA MARKBT- SponsoreaTy~si
Pauls Program committee Sat
Oct. 23rd 1W2, y am, 3 pm^ eornei
Moore Place & Elm i f . Linden. I
rain, flea market will be held a
Parish Hail at same location. Jen
ni»Waydo chair person.

fUR COAT ranch Blaekglama,
mink paw Slie 11-20 Beagfifyi
eond. Wso. Mr, Howard; days, 417
3000; eves, 762-7241,

HOU$B SALE 1037 Palls Terrace
Thyrs,, Fri: & Sat. Oe! ! 1 , it, 1 «
10'4. Off Morris Ave,

HOUSE SAL« Glassware, fur-
nityre, I, mere, Oct. I I & 24, 10
am. 4 p.m. 1344 dsmden Court,

HeLLYWOOB CSMHTBRY Plots
3 & 4, lot 3i, Unit B, seetior) 27A
il7Sea, Call 377 M93.

ROSELLC- 3SS West Sth Av«, Sat
Oet. 23, 10 S. everything musXae__

LlviNe«OolvriiTlikrniw7MiJs
sell! Coyen, 2 chairs,3 taDies,
lamps, asking S4S0, Also for sale,-
large rocking chair, plus Spanish
style picture.

M A P L E R O C K E R , wardrobe, milk

can,lamps, other items. 68? 3403

MOVING can't fake if with me,
Kenmore washing machine &
dryer, in good condition. Also twin
beds, maple head, steel frame, box
spring mattress, f i t ted, bed
spread, almost n*w. Please call
before noon, 376 10*8

MINK STOLE and hat, sacrifice.
M40S3*.

TICKETS
272-1800

Jgdas Priest • Iron Maiden
van Haien • john Cougar

3i Special • Jefferson
Starship

HSO Speedwagon»Chicago
Kenny Logen-Rysn

§•• iMj i tccoi iD coj.LejrrioN
from Pre IWO's to present. Also An
fique radios. At water Kent, Arvin,
ing both eolleefiQns. Reasonable,

m mi.
A«F iA i l f7 MiihaeFs

ehyrch. Kelly St. Union. Oet 23,
Sat, f a . in. 1 p.m.

XSilAUi
Repeat by popular request. Mew

arr iva i j . Curtains, drapes,
Musaneld items, folding chairs,
books, clothing, etc. Sat. evening.
Qfit. 13 Qamip,m, Bum Shalom,
VtmtutU nd, j Cedar Ave., Union.
S T E R B O SPIAKIRS- YamahaTa
wfatt, ia« Woefers, A ^276 4^1 .

SINGER Sewing Machine TeFsiie,
<M0W4

TiReT(i)ioopYBAR iSo^s.
P-JI. fsienten Belti, F19S/7S R14.
!J) BF Goodrich. Silver Town, O 71-
M. Like new, no reasonable offer
refused. Call after i p.m., 4M-2737

Garage Sales 17
BIBLE WISE PUZZLES ft
QUIZZES A -lew children's aefivi-
f« game book by Milt Hammer. 32
pages containing fun-to-ao fluiijes,
f i l l ins, true and false quiiies,
senfenee hidden words, and many,
many more from both Old and New
Testament Books, An excellent way
for the bey and girl to know and

'underifBrtd the Bible better Send
§<H for your copy to" 1AK6R BOOK
HOUSB, 1019 WMlthy Street,
©rand Rapids, Michigan 49504,

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

Befhh»emane Sardens,
Mausoleums. Office; ISOO Sfuyve
sanLAy*,, Union, .

4M-43O0

CRANFORD M QaStTinerSaT4
igri.,Oet,23s.24,11 a.m. 4pm,

OINETTE SBT s pc. whitrirtrTch
Provincial, 4 ladder back chairs,
oval table. New eond. 68/8840.
after A p.m.

ELIZABETH l70ji
Harding Rd.Sat,, Oct. 23,9 4 Rain
date. 10/24. Hogs«hoid, clothes,
turn., toys, misc.

Family Barage & basemtnt10 4,
sale.

K8NILWORTH- 20 Michigan Ave
Oef n & 23, f J. Big variety
Bargains,

LINDEN 3J West OitionJTt oTt
23 & 24. Sat. »4, and Sun, 9 1. NO
early birds.

23, 9-4, 900 W. Chestnut St., Union
Raindat*, Sat,, Oet. 30.

? PARKlioCherry St.
Fri.8,Saf.,Oet.2!&J3, 10 4.

SPRINGFIELD
Drive. 5ar GetJI

13 Tre» Top

SPRINGFIELD Garage a. hout«
sale. Must sell contents. Sat t,
Sun,, Oct. 23 8, 24fh, 10 4, rain or
snine, Mapes Ave.

ti*t*
OCTOBER 921

Hardcovers and paperbacks in .m
categories including Americana i
and eoileefibles, Children's Depart -I
ment only: Friday: October 5, 15
p.m. All book*i Saturdays 9:30
6:00; Weekdays 10-i:30. Summit,
College Club, Oakes Memorial
Church, 120 Morris Avenue and
Russell Place, Summit, New
jer»#y 273 3721.

T 3 w ^ d r S a t T O c i ,
• O. 101. Household items, stereo,!
dresser S. nife table, etc,

UNION Jj l^rawforo Terr,.' Sat.
Oet 23, 10 4, rain or shint Misc
n h l d it

Garage Sales

UNION 2637 Spruce 5! Sat Oci
Mrd, 10 4,

UNION- 47* Fairway Dr., Otf n, 1
4. Refrig,, Air conditioner, mise

UNION- J013 Balmoral Ave, OK
Sfuyvesanf Ave. Opt }3. 9-5. Swing
set, elotties, toys, A/C, ftousewarn
everything!

UNION- Big Garage Sale: Many
baby things, glass, dishes, queen
spread 81 drapes, black angus oven
clothes, and lets more. Oef 23, 1 •.
1072 Kensinflfon Terrae#

UNION- 3S4 Saiam Rd. Oct. }3. 9 s
, something for everyone Raindaio
Oct. 30,

UNION M i l Audrey Terrace. Cor
ner Liberty Ave, Oct. 33, 9 5
Hous#hold, gift, and misc iferm
fires. Priced for quick sale,

UNION 2219 Sfeeher Awe ia7, Oci
23, 8 4. Household, air eond,, other
bargains

UNION 1343 Center St. sit,, Oet 23
9S. Nearly new clothes, books
toys, i misc,

UNION 304 New "Jersey" Ave,, 0(1
Chesfnuf. Sat., Oct. 23, 9 4, Refriq
furnitiire, wood extension ladder.
Super Scope stereo, Schwinn In
speed bike, sick room supplies, cur
fains, clothes, toyi, more.

UNION J2i Huguenot Ave, Sat.
p«t, 21, 10 3. J =amil(es, Hauseheig
items, women's clothes a. misc.

U o i r i
Raindafe, 10/30. Household, pin
ball machine, mise 4 refrig,, pool
table,

UNION 1077 Battiehill Terr., Tar
ehmont area, nr, Spfid. line, Oet
n, 10 4. Tools, fine clothes, L many
household items. Raindafe, Oet, 30,

UNION- 1993 Myrtie~StT*iiF.. Oct.
J3,9 5, Variety house, Mi&e. Items

m Court. SatT,
Oet, 23, 9 3 p.m. Raindate, Oet 30
Multi Pamily.

UNION- m CplonijI'Ave Sat., Oct.
23, 9 5, To many items to list.
Something for everyone!

UNION- 901 Townley Ave,, SatT,
Oct. 23, 9 3. Hoysehold items, small

i i ' t o , lots of misc.

A P y
BACH, STBAM

HEAT RADIATORS MS 00 EACH,
4O00 B.T.U. AIR CONOITIONCA, 3
YEARS OLD. IfO,§8. CALL iu-mf
AFTER 1:00 P.M.

Pets, Dop, Cab 19

DOG SHOW
Union County K.C flofl show Sun ,
Nov. 7th. Dunns Sports Cfr, 6 i i j
Ui W1Q or 464 i4t6.

LOVABLE 1 year old female dog
needs home. Trained and all shots
417 3410 or U4 0*24.

WANTED TO BUY 20
JOOKS

We Buy and Sell Book!
321 PARK AV6 , PLPUD

PL4W0D

moving? S;
Don't leave your oil behind We pay M
cash per gallon. 7J3 ISM, "*?
CASH FoilcRAP """" "f
Lead your car. Newspapers 70e per :'S
100 lbs. tied bundles free of foreign •"**
mat^r^ali^No. rcsppet j ^per ID ,

^BrJss 20* per ib., rags, is per Ib,
Lesd I batteries,- aluminum cant.
we also buy camp print outs & Tab
cards. Also handle paper drives for
scout troops & civic asJoc , A $, p
PAPER STOCK CO., 4t$e, » t h St.,
trvington, {Prices subj. to change)

Open Sat. 374 17M

LIONEL TRAINS
SMMEDIATB CASH

Ton prices paid, iU 2osa
Orig. Recycl»n Scrap Metal

MAX WEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE iwo
2424 Morris Ave , Union

Daily $ 5 Saf, i:30 12 MttlU

OLD CLOCKS* ^
POCKET WATCHES

Mightst cash paid, also parts
union, 9*4 12S4

Attention:
New

Classified Ad
Deadline:

12 Noon Tuesday
for Thursday
Publication



WANTED TO BUY 20

Furniture
& Appliances

Wanted
Top Prices Paid

We'll Pick Up Today
Cash On The Spot
Call Mr. Christian

373-6669
TV. SETS WANTED Working or
not color or B/W portables only
D.iys call 351 5JS5, eves., 444 7496

Wanted For Cash
OLD B O O K S ! STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
, ANTIQUES

Private Buyer 224 eJQi

REAL ESTATE 102
House For Sale 104
CRANFORD

BOYLE
GALLERY OF

OPEN HOUSE
SUN. l 4p,m,

321 North Ave,, East
(Unit 103)

Plush executive town house con
dominium with assumable mor
tgage, Ideally located for N Y C .
commute. This one has all the ex
Iras: Ultra modern country
kitchen/family room, master suite,
plus 2 large bedrooms, beautifully
finished basement and oversized
rear yard. Reduced to 1115,000.

Call 353 4200
The Boyle Co, Realtors

iJO North Ave Union-Elii, Line
Indee, Owned t. Operated

6LMORA~ HiLLS Lovely7~oidVr
colonial with super size ree. room, 4
oodrooms, l ' j baths, detached
oarage. Call HARMONY REALTY, !
964 88S0.

UNION
RELYON AREALTOR

For Buying Or So! ling
RAY BELL & ASSOC

688 6OO0

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL
WHITE

Realty Realtors 6184200

CallUNION- Buying or selling?
Silla Realty, BRK.1S1 0033

UNION- Call to see our modern
',plit spacious enough for large
family or possible mother,'
asuqhter, in desireable Battle Hill
area of union. Call HARMONY
REALTY,964 iBSO

BRICK CAPK
.", T-jhinqton School rape, |iv-
mqroom, with f i replace, dm
inqroom, 1 bedrooms, bath, eat in
Mitrif-n. One owner. Gas heat. Just
i.stea. See it quick! S70's. Call 686
06S6- " "

Siertuempfel Ostertag Agency

Aparfmsnts For Runt 105

ROSELLE PARK

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

in GARDEN
SETTING

Aii Conditioned
!BPR,$478
2BDK,$5M5

Cable TV available. Ful l dining
room, large kitchen tnat can
accommodate our own clothes
washer 8, dryer Cable TV
Beautifully landscaped garden
apis. Walk to all schoort 8.
trains. 35 min. expre-s ride to
Ponn Station, , N.V.C Ex
cellent shopping close by. Ex
pert staff on premises,

COLFAX MANOR
Coif a* Ave, W..

At Roselie Ave,, VV.
Roselle Park

Resident Mgr,
245-7963

|ILiZAie.TH- Lgiury high rise
Bldg , 1 bedrcprn MOU -Available
Nov.1 All utilities included. From
1467 Call 3S4 4471

!R¥iN6TON-4S room*. Meat Con
venienf Inq,, 741 J Lyons Ave m
•H54OI-3W \4M.

IRVINOTON/UPPIR- 3 room apt.
Call 37S 7013,

IRVINOTON Small 3 room apt.,
furnished. Available Nov. 1, heat &
hot water supplied. 6 t l MM, after 6
p.m.

Apartments For Rent 105

L A N D L O R D No F e e N o
Obligations No Expenees Screened
& qualified tenants only Century
Rentals 379 4903.

LIND1N- 633 Maple Ave 3 room
apt, heat 8, hot wafer supplied
Single person only. Ijso 4B6 0717
Nov. 1st

UNION- 2 large rooms, single per
son only. Utilities included Central
air. 1350/mo. Call 964 3893

_ Vailsbiirg/8o. Orange
Bright i v , room apt in quiet; well
maintained apt, building Heat 4,
hot water supplied Convenient to
all trans 994 9441 or 373 8S91

Apartments Wanted 106
CLOTHBS DRYER. G*s Hamilton
w/l ight. Best offer 687 4565

CHRISTIAN newlywed couple look
ing for an apt, in trie area for
December. Reasonable please Call
after 5,p.m,6il 6335,

MATURED COUPLE- Seek 3~or 4
room apt, Reasonabe rent. Private
dwelling or garden apt preferred
Union, Maplewood, Upper Irv
inotort, Roselle Park, Linden,
Clark, Rahway, Bloomfield 37J
2 4 4 1 , " - - • -•

MATURE woman looking for 3
room Apt, in Union, 6M SO21

MATURE. WORKiNO^WOMAN
wltn I children, seeks 3 or 4 room
apt. Heat 8, Hot water included in
rent. Interested in Union, Kenilwor
th, Roselle, Roselle Park, Spr
ingfield or Hillside. Will consider
other areas Please call after 6 P m
at 399 3907, Ask for Kattiy,

1 QUIET mature adults seek s or 6
room apt. ' Springfield, Union,
Maplewood, Upper Irvington, Mr.
Unowitl3753693 after t.

p
f e s s i o n a l woman U n i o n /
Kenllworth area. Call 6879604 after
3p,rf i ,

Apart/Houses to Shaft 107
ROOM WANTED to share, !
bedroom apt. Call after 4 p m 2iS
11J9,

Houses For Rent 109
UNION Washington school, col -
emai. 6 rms., gas heat, 1775./mo-
no pets, no fee. Call Mr MacCay,
686 0656

Bierfuempfel Osterfag Agency

Rooms For Rant 110
IRVINGTON-1M furn vacant
rooms Kit. i, bath. Inq,, 741 -3
Lyons Ave 372 4154 or 399 1688

Office Space For Rent 120
UNION CENTIR I Rm., carpet
paneled, like new, A /c , 1150 /mn
including utilities Immediate oc
cupnncy 686 0656

Bierfuempfel Ostertag Agency

Stores For Rent 122
IRVINOTON (?) Storos, 8B6 l i t l i

corner, SJB5, also 892 lath Awe
heat 8. hot water, i jso Inquire fi?6
548 9365,

UPPER IRVINOTON 1154 Spr
mflfielu Avp Rent IJ7i, pi-r mn
Heat 1 hot waierjncluded 374 VI89

AUTOMOTIVE 134
Automobiles For Sale 135
1»7J AMC PAGER- jusTtuned up,
new s h o c k s , good f i r e s .
meehanieally good, red, PS, PS,
rear windshield wipers, S995 Call
486 8352,

'77 BUICK S i O A L V 8, Red J,
white, no air, $2,000 48,000 mi le i
Needs tune up 374 137!

'79 CHEVRQLIT IMPALA- 4 Door,
A ' C , rear window dpfnqger,
automatic, ex cond. 20,000 miins
13900. Call eves 964 1643

'73 CHEVY IMPALS NL'V.
radiator, muffler 8, radio Nnt'O".
work S400 or best offer 6B7 0194

i?7J CAPRICE. VB, A.'C, F P, A,V,,
FM stereo Mechanically UODCI.
somebody damage, 13,000 mi S7A00
or Best offer Call after i p rn 6B7
5459, WEEKDAYS O N L Y

'76 DATSON B21C1 cream Puff, am
fm, all new tires, 4 speed Low

'mileage, S229S or beat offer Can
after 4, 964 f462 or 688 J478

J6 FIREBIRO A/C, all power, A
M F /M, excellent cond. 761 4023

1911 HONDA ACCORD LX 5 5P ,
A/C, P/S, P/B, 45,000 mi Call 76}
4175, al ters

LATH MODULI
'79 £< '80 models at whoisale prices
Call for details,
CUSTOM LEASE it? 7600

'Si LINCOLN CONTINENTAL-4
Door, gray Si Black W/blaek in
terior, 71,000 original miles 376
9494,

H70 OLDS'-Fgll Power: Exceil
Cond liiO. 617 1M2.
71 PONTIAC- 4 door grandvil le,
80,000 miles, good cond. Best offer
Call !32 3J4!,

Autos Wanted 138

We Buy Junk Cars
TOfJMPAID

24 hr, serv. 681 7420

| YOU CAN LIST YOUR CAR

IN OUR NEW
AUTO

MARKETPLACE
PERLINE

CALL
TODAY!

Or Send In Thf Convenient Want Ad Form Below

Use this easy want ad form today!-.
Sitid To: Auto Marketpiaci

Suburban Publishing Corp
P.O. BOX3109
12?1 Stuyvesmt Av«.« Union N. j . 07013

Four (4) Words Of Average Length Will Fit On One Line
For Extra.Long Words Allow Two (2) Spacei,
(If additional words are required, attach separate sheet of paper)

Name . . . . . . .

Street Address

13
a

X
m

70
m

O
n

S3

00

Sfat« - Zip,

Phone Number

' •» , . , • ' •
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'Champagne' opera ready to go
| UMON-On Saturday, the Plainfield
Symphony and tbe Jersey Lyric Opera
Company of Westfield will be presen-
ting a gala benefit performance of
Johann Strauss ' delightful "chain-
pagne" opera "Die Fledermaie" (The
Bat).

Tri-Arts, the collective name for
these two major performing arts
organizations, is a concept born out of
an increasing awareness that the arts,
in the face of federal cutbacks, are go-
ing to have to do more to help
themselves.

The Plainfield Symphony, founded in
1919 by a small group of amateur musi-
cians who met for the pleasure of play-

ing symphonic music, was the first
community orchestra organized in the
state and to this day remains the oldest.
Gifted young New Jersey musicians as
well as nationally recognized soloists
have appeared regularly with the or-
chestra which each year presents four
to five programs to the public.

More recently the Plainfield Sym-
phony has collaborated with other per-
forming arts organizations, including
the Princeton 3aJ]£t Company and the
Crescent Avenue Oratorio Choir, From
Baroque to Contemporary, and from
miniature to grand, the orchestra ex-
plores the complete range of symphonic
repertoire.

The Jersey Lyric Opera Company is a
five year old non-profit professional
opera company that serves the central
Jersey area. The Company is one of
New Jersey's civic opera companies
that believes In taking opera to the peo-
ple, Their recent production of "La
Boheme" was offered to audiences in
Cranford, Elizabeth and other Central
New Jersey locations.

Another arts organization included in
the original plans for Tri-Arts was the
Plainfield based New Jersey Theatre
Forum. However, due to financial dif-
ficulties, the stage organization will no
longer be a participant of the project-.

Taking over for the Theatre Forum is

Unicorn Productions, a stage troupe
which under Artistic Director Norman
Krisburg of Plainfield has been presen-
ting theatre productions for the last 10
years in the Plainfield area.

Audiences and the press have come to
anticipate the highest artistry from
both the Plainfield Symphony and
Jersey Lyric Opera Company. This
joint production of "Die Fledermaus,"
which will pool the talent and expertise
of more thanlOO Tri- County area musi-
cians and professionals promises to be
first-rate entertainment, in English,
reaching out to all segments of the
population.

Gallagher set
to chair board

UNION-Thomas 3.
Gallagher of Cranford was
elected chairman of the
Board of Governors of
Union County College at a
i-eeent-ffleeting " "

Gallagher succeeds
Sidney F. Lessner of
Westfield, who resigned
because of his recent elec-
tion as chairman of Jhe
College's Board of
Trustees. Lessner will
continue to serve on the 23-
member Board of Gover-
nors,

The Board of Governors
also elected former Mayor
Frank Blatz^Jr^afL^lain^
field as vice chairman,
succeeding Gallagher.

Under the legislation
creating Union County
College through a con-
solidation of Union College
and Union County

The new chairman of
Union County College's
Board of Governors was
recently appointed direc-
tor of. public relations of

-Str-Peters: - " —

Technical
governance of the in-
stitution is allocated
between the Board of
Trustees and the Board of

overners, formerly the
Board of Trustees of Union

oUege, The Board of

he land, buildings and
other assets of Union Col-
ege.

Carpenter
Custom Carpentry

For Home Or Office
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
STORM WINDOWS

STOIW DOORS
WALLS REFINISHED

PANELING
2 8 YEAtS EXPERIENCE

686-3824

KITCHENS

byVEBSA.

BBS1*!
WATCH Tor ffifeiT.O.P. symbol in our
stores... It Indicates A STACK OUT PRICE
from a SPECIAL PURCHASE.
Everytime you walk Into Home Liquors, you'll find
row after row of cartons and pallets piled high with
your favoritr brands: And at prices fhat will'make
you ST.O.P,

ST.O.P. MEANS SAVINGS FOR YOU...
EVERYTIME YOU SHOP HOME LIQUORS

10*

QUALITY
Custom Cabinets
YOU CAN AFFORD!

Call or Visit
Versa Supply

Company
30 Wilson Ava., Newtek, NJ

Tel: 589-3355
Serving the Homeowner

BUY-WISE
HttMtVIM

Mil JMtUfMl

wmtfn«iittns

WHOUSAU

IF IT'S AUTOMOTIVE
MOSTLY LIKILY

' WE UAMt IT"

WHOUSAU
TO THE PUBLIC

AUTO PARTS
We Carry all the

hard to get items.

UNION
1850 MORRIS AVENUE (EASTBOUND) • 8S8.B?17

^




